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SUMMARY 

Expression of the botulinum neurotoxin serotype D binding domain in 

Brevibacillus brevis and its evaluation as a candidate vaccine antigen 

in mice  

by  

H.W. JOUBERT  

  

Supervisor:  Prof. J. Theron 

Department of Microbiology and Plant Pathology 

University of Pretoria  

  

For the degree M.Sc  

 

Botulinum neurotoxins (BoNTs) produced by Clostridium botulinum are the causative agents 

of botulism and represents a family of seven structurally similar but antigenically different 

serotypes (A to G).  The BoNTs are expressed in C. botulinum as a single polypeptide chain 

and then posttranslationally nicked, forming a di-chain polypeptide chain consisting of a 100-

kDa heavy chain and a 50-kDa light chain held together by a disulfide bond.  Topologically, 

the neurotoxins are composed of three domains, a binding domain (HC), a translocation 

domain (HN) and a catalytic domain.  The BoNTs act preferentially on cholinergic nerve 

endings in both humans and animals and thus produce a flaccid paralysis that may result in 

death.  In southern Africa, BoNT types C and D have been associated with botulism in cattle.  

To combat the disease, a bivalent vaccine consisting of formalin-inactivated type C and D 

holotoxins is currently available, and although it is efficacious, several concerns regarding its 

production has been raised, most notably its cost.   
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The development of efficacious recombinant subunit vaccines may provide a means whereby 

many of the production problems may be eliminated or minimized.  Consequently, the aim of 

this investigation was to produce a recombinant botulinum neurotoxin serotype D binding 

domain [BoNT/D(HC)] vaccine candidate for preventing BoNT/D intoxication.  

Towards this end, the gene fragment for the heavy chain (HC) of the BoNT produced by the 

C. botulinum type D vaccine strain D-50 was amplified, cloned in Escherichia coli and 

characterized by nucleotide sequence analyses.  An alignment of the deduced amino acid 

sequence with that of characterized clostridial type C and D neurotoxins demonstrated that the 

heavy chains are composed of highly conserved domains interceded with tracts of amino acids 

exhibiting little overall relatedness, although considerable identity between the components of 

a specific pair is apparent in certain of the regions.  The deduced amino acid sequence 

exhibited 99, 66 and 73% identity with the reported amino acid sequences of BoNT/D-SA, 

BoNT/D and BoNT/C1, respectively.  

Attempts at expressing the native gene sequence for the HC from BoNT/D-50 in Brevibacillus 

brevis 47-5Q were unsuccessful.  This may have been due to differences in codon bias 

between the heterologous gene and B. brevis.  Consequently, a completely synthetic codon-

optimized gene encoding the HC of BoNT/D-SA was constructed and expressed using a B. 

brevis 47-5Q mutant as expression host, obtained on mutagenesis with N-methyl-N’-nitro-N-

nitrosoguanidine (NTG).  Extracellular expression of the 48-kDa recombinant protein was 

verified by Western blot analyses with anti-BoNT/D antibodies.  The recombinant BoNT/D-

SA(HC) protein was purified from the culture supernatant and used to vaccinate mice, after 

which their survival against challenge with active toxin was evaluated.  Mice given two 

subcutaneous vaccinations were protected against intraperitoneal administration of 4 X 102 

mouse lethal dosages (MLDs) of 16S BoNT/D-50 toxin.  Antibody levels in mice surviving 

challenge were determined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays and confirmed that 

BoNT/D-SA(HC) was successful in evoking a protective immune response, whilst Western 

blot analyses indicated the presence of anti-16S BoNT/D-50 toxin antibodies in the serum.  

From these results it could be concluded that the recombinant 
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BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein is an effective immunogen, able to protect against a high challenge 

dose of BoNT/D-50 neurotoxin.  
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1.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
 
The toxins produced by the bacterium Clostridium botulinum are the most lethal substances 

known and are the causative agents of the disease, botulism (Simpson et al., 1986).  The 

botulinum neurotoxins (BoNTs), designated A to G, are structurally related but antigenically 

different (Rocke, 1993; Rosenberg et al., 1997; Mahmut et al., 2002).  Although types A, B 

and E are most associated with botulism outbreaks in humans, types F and G have also been 

diagnosed (Møller and Scheibel, 1960; Gimènez and Ciccarelli, 1970).  In contrast, birds are 

most susceptible to type C (Lamanna, 1987) and ruminants to type D (Smith and Sugiyama, 

1988).  These toxins exert their action by arresting the release of the neurotransmitter 

acetylcholine at the neuromuscular junction, thus causing widespread flaccid paralysis that 

often results in death in humans and animals (Dolman, 1964; Mahmut et al., 2002). 

 

The derivative C. botulinum neurotoxins are initially synthesized as 150-kDa single 

polypeptide chain, precursor proteins that are posttranslationally nicked, forming a di-chain 

consisting of a C-terminal 100-kDa heavy chain (HC) and a N-terminal 50-kDa light chain 

(LC).  The di-chain remains covalently attached by a disulfide bond (Montecucco and 

Schiavo, 1994).  Although the neurotoxins share significant amino acid homology, the 

terminal 150 residues of the HC are variable and contribute to the lack of cross-reactivity 

amongst different serotypes (Simpson, 1988; Montecucco and Schiavo, 1994; Morishii et al., 

1996a).  This region of the neurotoxin has subsequently been shown to elicit protective 

antibodies and is regarded as the principle site of protective antigenic determinants (Oguma, 

1982; Dertzbaugh and West, 1996 ;  Pless et al., 2001). 

 

Over the past few years, various attempts have been made to express the botulinum 

neurotoxin genes in several different expression systems.  Expression of a gene fragment 

encoding the HC domain of the type A botulinum neurotoxin (BoNT/A) in Escherichia coli, 

using either a native (LaPenotiere et al., 1995) or synthetic (Clayton et al., 1995) gene 

construct, has resulted in low levels of expression.  The use of the yeast Pichia pastoris for 

expression of synthetic gene fragments encoding BoNT/A(HC) and BoNT/B(HC) as both 

intra- and extracellular proteins has also been investigated (Smith, 1998).  Although 

intracellular expression yielded high levels of the respective neurotoxin proteins, extracellular 

expression yielded glycosylated forms of the proteins at much lower levels.  
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Botulism in livestock, commonly associated with type C and D neurotoxins, has a severe 

economic impact on cattle farming in South Africa, Australia and South America (Dodds, 

1992; Woodward et al., 2003; Prof. L. Prozesky, University of Pretoria, personal 

communication; Torkarnia, 1970).  Current treatment regimes include the use of type-specific 

hyperimmune serum for symptomatic treatment, but it is only successful if administered in the 

first 24 h of intoxication (Tacket et al., 1984).  All indications are that there is no cure for the 

disease in sight and that effective control can only be achieved through the development of 

efficacious vaccines.  In South Africa, botulism in livestock is controlled using commercially 

available vaccines produced by Onderstepoort Biological Products, Pretoria, South Africa.  

Despite the efficacy of these vaccines, they are costly to produce and rely on problematic 

anaerobic culturing of the vaccine production strains, followed by isolation, purification and 

detoxification of the neurotoxins by treatment with formalin.  Problems commonly 

experienced in the production of the vaccines are that the neurotoxins are not produced in 

high levels in culture and that toxin production by cell culture declines rapidly due to 

instability of vaccine production strains (Oguma, 1976; H. Prinsloo, Onderstepoort Biological 

Products, personal communication). 

 

1.2 HISTORY OF BOTULISM 
 
The origin of botulism can be traced to as early as 1735 where the symptoms associated with 

botulism were first described in Germany (Viljoen, 1965).  Although cases of botulism were 

reported sporadically from various parts of Europe, Russia, England and America during the 

eighteenth century (Viljoen, 1965), serious study of botulism was only prompted following an 

outbreak in 1793 in Wildbad, Germany that caused the illness of thirteen people, of which six 

subsequently died (Smith and Sugiyama, 1988).  The outbreak was caused by the 

consumption of Bluzen or Schweinsmagen, a type of blood sausage (Smith and Sugiyama, 

1988). 

 

An increasing number of cases resulting from sausage poisoning finally prompted the district 

medical officer, Justinus Kerner (1786-1862), to study the disease and he described botulism 

as “a special kind of poisoning, quite unlike any other” (Smith and Sugiyama, 1988).  

However, it was not until 1897 that Emile Van Ermengem managed to isolate the causative 

organism from the remains of raw, salted ham, which had been identified as the cause of an 

outbreak of neuromuscular paralysis among a group of musicians in the small Belgian village 
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of Ellezelles (Viljoen, 1965; Smith and Sugiyama, 1988).  Van Ermengem suggested that this 

spore-forming obligatory anaerobic bacterium be called Bacillus botulinus; “botulinus” being 

the Latin word for sausage.  Further investigation by Van Ermengem revealed important facts 

about botulism: (i) the disease is not an infection but rather an intoxication, (ii) the toxin 

responsible for the intoxication is produced in food by a specific bacterium, (iii) the toxin is 

ingested with food but not inactivated in the digestive system, (iv) the toxin is resistant to 

mild chemicals and heat stable to 70°C, (v) the toxin is not produced in food with a high salt 

content, and (vi) not all species of animals are equally susceptible to intoxication (Smith and 

Sugiyama, 1988). 

 

Early in the twentieth century, following an outbreak of the disease associated with canned 

white beans (Landmann, 1904), a second type of organism, producing a toxin resembling that 

of the organism isolated by Van Ermengem, was isolated (Smith and Sugiyama, 1988). 

Subsequent investigations by Burke (1919) established that more than one type of organism is 

responsible for the disease and that these organisms each produce a different type of toxin.  

Based on the recommendation of the Society of American Bacteriologists’ Committee on 

Classification of Bacterial Types, the generic term Clostridium was adopted for this group of 

organisms.  Consequently, the organisms isolated by Van Ermengem and Landmann were 

designated C. botulinum type B and A, respectively (Viljoen, 1965). 

 

Three years later C. botulinum type C was isolated, almost simultaneously in Australia and in 

the United States of America.  In the USA, Bengston (1922) isolated strains of clostridia that 

caused “limberneck” disease among fowls and found that the toxin produced by these strains 

was serologically unrelated to that of types A and B (Bengston, 1922).  Seddon isolated a 

related organism from decomposed bone found in a part of Australia where “Tasmanian 

Midland Disease” occurred among cattle (Seddon, 1922; Seddon, 1925).  To enable 

distinction between the respective strains, the two type C strains were designated C1 (Cα) and 

C2 (Cβ) (Kriek and Odendaal, 1994). 

 

During the eighteenth century when botulism outbreaks were being recorded in Europe, Le 

Vaillant recorded cases of a similar disease among cattle in the Cape Province, South Africa.  

The disease, referred to as “lamsiekte”, was considered to be one of the four most destructive 

diseases of cattle in the Cape region at the time and the disease prevailed during the 

nineteenth century and caused great losses of cattle in southern Africa (Henning, 1956).  In 
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1920, Theiler proved that lamsiekte in cattle was caused by ingestion of carcass material 

picked from the veld and it was established that the toxin is produced by an anaerobic 

bacterium that grows luxuriantly in carcass debris (Kriek and Odendaal, 1994).  C. botulinum 

type D was finally isolated in South Africa by Robinson (1929) of the Onderstepoort 

Veterinary Research Institute from the carcass of a cow that had died of lamsiekte (Kriek and 

Odendaal, 1994). 

 

During the mid-1930s outbreaks of botulism were encountered simultaneously in Russia and 

in the USA, and C. botulinum type E isolated from spoiled fish that was implicated as the 

source of intoxication (Smith and Sugiyama, 1988).  However, in 1986 another species of 

Clostridium was implicated in causing botulism associated with the type E neurotoxin when a 

strain of C. butyricum was isolated from an infant suffering from botulism (McCroskey et al., 

1986).  Almost 30 years later, C. botulinum type F was isolated from homemade liver paste 

that was implicated in an outbreak of botulism on the Danish island of Langeland (Møller and 

Scheibel, 1960).  A strain of C. barati, which produces a type F botulinum neurotoxin, has 

since been implicated as the cause of botulism in infants (Hall et al., 1985).  Finally, C. 

botulinum type G was isolated during 1970 from soil of a cornfield in Mendoza, Argentina 

(Gimenez and Ciccarelli, 1970).  Although the type G strains have been associated with 

sudden unexpected deaths in Argentina (Sonnabend et al., 1981), it has not been implicated 

clearly as the cause of paralytic illness or death.  Consequently, Suen et al. (1988b) proposed 

that it be renamed C. argentinense, based on differences in their metabolic activities and 

culturing conditions compared with other C. botulinum strains. 

 

1.3 BOTULISM IN LIVESTOCK 
 
1.3.1 Aetiology 
 
Clostridium botulinum organisms are anaerobic, gram-positive, motile, straight to slightly 

curved rods (0.5 - 2 µm in length).  They loose their staining ability and old cells tend to stain 

gram-negative. All the strains produce oval and subterminal spores, except C. argentinense 

for which spores can either be present or absent (Cato et al., 1986; Suen et al. 1988b).  The 

botulinum neurotoxin-producing clostridia are a metabolically and physiologically diverse 

group of organisms and were originally grouped together on the basis of the toxin that they 

produce.  However, it has been shown that botulinum toxin production is a poor parameter on 
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which to base species classification and identification (Suen et al, 1988a; Ghanem et al., 

1991). 

 

In 1970, Holdeman and Brookes (1970) divided C. botulinum into three major metabolic 

groups.  However, the current nomenclature for Clostridium species that produce neurotoxins 

recognizes four groups (Groups I through IV) that are based principally on the ability or 

inability of the organisms to digest complex proteins (Table 1.1).  These four metabolic 

groups differ greatly in their phenotype, but members of two or more groups may share the 

same toxin.  Group I contains proteolytic strains of C. botulinum, which produce BoNT/A, /B 

or /F, and strains from this group are the most proficient in colonizing the digestive tract of 

humans.  Group II contains non-proteolytic strains of C. botulinum, as well as C. butyricum 

and C. barati, which produce BoNT/B, /E or /F.  Group III comprises of weakly proteolytic or 

non-proteolytic C. botulinum strains that produce BoNT/C or /D, whilst Group IV contains 

the proteolytic but non-saccharolytic C. argentinense strains that produce BoNT/G (Schmidt 

et al., 1961; Smith, 1977; Genigeorgis, 1981; Simpson et al., 1986; Eklund et al., 1987; Suen 

et al., 1988a; Hatheway, 1992). 

 

1.3.2 Epidemiology 
 
Botulinum neurotoxins of C. botulinum types C and D appear to be the exclusive cause of 

botulism of livestock in countries in the southern hemisphere, such as South Africa, Australia 

and some South American countries (Dodds, 1992).  Similarly, Böhnel (1999) reported that 

bovine botulism in Germany is mainly due to type C and D neurotoxins.  Outbreaks in 

livestock can generally be subdivided into two main categories, namely those associated with 

osteophagia (bone craving), and secondly outbreaks associated with ingestion of toxic feed or 

water. 

 

Botulism associated with osteophagia occurs sporadically over a relatively long period of time 

in mainly cattle, but also to a lesser extent in sheep and goats (Calvet et al., 1965).  It is often 

a problem in countries where the soil is deficient in phosphate or where long periods of 

drought have rendered the pasture poor in nutrients (Jansen, 1963).  Cattle suffering from 

osteophagia contract the disease by either eating carrion or chewing bones contaminated with 

botulinum toxin (Oritz and Smith, 1994).  They most commonly develop a subacute to 

chronic form of the disease that manifests itself between seven and ten days after toxin 
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Table 1.1  Metabolic groups of Clostridium species producing botulinum neurotoxins and their 

distinguishing characteristics (Adapted from Smith, 1977) 

 
Group Clostridium sp. Distinguishing characteristics Neurotoxin 

 

Group I C. botulinum 

C. sporogenes 
Proteolytic  
Spores are highly resistant to heat 
 
 

BoNT/A, BoNT/B and 
BoNT/F 

Group II C. botulinum Saccharolytic 
Non-proteolytic 
Psychrophillic, producing toxins at low 
temperatures (3.3°C) 
Spores are heat-labile 
Toxin production requires tryptic activation 
Will not grow at NaCl-levels higher that 5-6% 
 
 

BoNT/E, BoNT/B and 
BoNT/F 

Group III C. botulinum 

 
Non-proteolytic but gelitinolytic and saccharolytic 
Heat resistance of spores are intermediate 
Toxicity mediated by bacteriophages 
 
 

BoNT/C and BoNT/D 

Group IV C. argentinense Proteolytic  
Non-saccharolytic 
Toxin production requires tryptic activation 
 
 

BoNT/G 
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ingestion, whilst a few may even be so mildly affected that they escape notice (Breukink et 

al., 1978; Divers et al., 1988; Rosetto et al., 2001).  In contrast, botulism in livestock, which 

is caused by the ingestion of toxic feed or water, may result in the deaths of large numbers of 

animals over a short period of time (ca. 24 h) and new clinical cases are detected over a 

period of days (Lindström et al., 2004).  At the beginning of the outbreak, the cattle usually 

die acutely and during the outbreak the duration of the clinical symptoms increase.  Outbreaks 

of botulism among cattle due to forage poisoning have been reported to occur in many 

countries where animals are fed hay or silage (Hogg et al., 1990; Kinde et al., 1991; Wilson et 

al., 1995). 

 

In addition to the above, toxico-infectious botulism may also occur, albeit a rare form of the 

disease in both infants and young animals (Böhnel et al., 2001).  In this instance, the toxin is 

produced in vivo by C. botulinum growing in the body, rather than ingestion of the toxin 

(Arnon, 1978; Smith and Sugiyama, 1988).  It may either follow wound infection (Hatheway, 

1992; Whitlock and Buckley, 1997) or occur after the ingestion of spores and the subsequent 

germination thereof in the gastrointestinal tract (Böhnel et al., 2001). 

 

1.3.3 Clinical symptoms 
 
The clinical symptoms in cattle vary considerably and depend on the quantity of toxin that has 

been ingested (Lindström et al., 2004).  The disease can be divided into pre-acute, acute, 

subacute and chronic forms, based upon the onset and the sequence of development of 

paralysis and severity of the clinical signs (Henning, 1956; Lindström et al., 2004).  Affected 

animals are afebrile and typically manifest partial or complete flaccid paralysis of the muscles 

of locomotion, mastication and deglutition (CDC, 1998).  

 

In acute cases of animal botulism the animal becomes paralyzed within a few hours (Muller, 

1963; Lindström et al., 2004).  Paralysis of muscles usually commences in the hindquarters 

and then spreads progressively forwards, affecting in turn the forelimbs, the neck and head.  

Excess salivation is common with a bolus of unswallowed food often found at the base of the 

tongue.  Walking is often difficult, and the animal displays a tendency to move slowly or to 

lie down.  As the locomotory muscles become paralyzed, rising of the animal also becomes 

difficult.  The paralysis of the respiratory muscles, thus leading to dyspnea or ventilatory 

failure, ultimately results in death of the animal.  The mortality rate is typically 60 to 70% 
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(Smith, 1977; Lindström et al., 2004), but can be as high as 90% for type C1 intoxication 

(Lewis and Cassel, 1964; Lindström et al., 2004). 

 

1.3.4 Diagnosis 
 
Diagnosis of botulism is often difficult and a presumptive diagnosis is usually made on the 

basis of history, clinical signs and negative post-mortem examination (Breukin et al., 1978).  

Since neurotoxins are the defining character of neurotoxogenic clostridia, methods for their 

detection and identification have been developed.  The neurotoxins can be detected using a 

neutralization test with type-specific antisera and mouse bioassays, as well as temperature-

induced microcomplement fixation tests (Kriek and Odendaal, 1994; Witcome and Shone, 

1998; Anne et al., 2001; Lindström et al., 2004). 

 

The possibility of other diseases causing clinical symptoms similar to those associated with 

botulism should be excluded.  In South Africa, the two diseases that are most commonly 

confused with botulism are diplodiosis (mycotoxicosis caused by Diplodia maydis poisoning) 

in cattle and “krimpsiekte” (plant poisoning caused by members of the Crassulaceae 

containing bufadienolides) in sheep and goats.  In cattle other diseases that mimic some of the 

clinical signs of botulism include: ingestion of the toxin of the fungus Aspergillus clavatus, 

organophosphate and lead poisoning, and infectious diseases such as rabies, listeriosis, bovine 

ephemeral fever, sporadic bovine encephalomyeltis, thrombotic meningoencephalitis, cerebral 

babesiosis and cerebral theileiriosis, as well as non-specific bacterial meningitis and 

ecephalitides (Kriek and Odendaal, 1994). 

 

1.4 THE BOTULINUM NEUROTOXIN 
 
Botulinum neurotoxins are a family of seven structurally similar, but antigenically different 

proteins produced by different strains of C. botulinum, C. barati, C. butyricum and C.  

argentinense (Hall et al., 1985; McCroskey et al., 1986; Suen et al., 1988a).  The BoNTs are 

the most potent toxins known.  The mouse LD50 values for the BoNTs range from 1 ng/kg to 

5 ng/kg, and similar or lower values have been estimated for humans (Payling-Wright, 1955; 

Arnon et al., 2001).  This potency derives from their high neurospecificity and from their 

catalytic activity, which results in the blockade of neurotransmitter release (Kozaki et al., 

1989; Lalli et al., 1999).  It is interesting to note that despite extensive knowledge regarding 

the structure-function relationship and mode of action of the neurotoxins, the origin and 

function(s) of these botulinum neurotoxins have not yet been resolved.  Neurotoxins from 
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biological origin normally function in assisting predators to immobilize their prey or are used 

by potential prey to ward off predators (Simpson, 1986).  However, clostridial neurotoxins 

neither have any obvious function to advance or ward off predation nor are there any obvious 

predecessors from which they might have evolved (Simpson, 1986).  It has been proposed that 

the clostridial toxins may be variants of viral proteins (Uchida et al., 1977) or that the toxins 

may have originated from viruses that infected eukaryotic cells and following a recombination 

event, captured a eukaryotic genomic segment containing an eukaryotic messenger system 

(Simpson, 1986).  Such messenger systems resemble BoNTs in that they are both synthesized 

in one cell type but secreted to act on a remote, different cell type.  In addition, similar to 

BoNTs, these messenger systems usually contain a transduction component, which assist in 

opening of ion channels, and encode an intracellular enzyme that initiates a cascade of 

intracellular events (Simpson, 1986). 

 

1.4.1 Botulinum toxin complexes 
 
The botulinum neurotoxins are produced together with one or more non-toxic proteins that 

spontaneously associate with the neurotoxin, and neurotoxin complexes of all seven toxin 

types have been purified and characterized (Sakaguchi et al., 1988; Oguma et al., 2000).  The 

combination of the neurotoxin and the non-toxic protein components is known as progenitor 

toxins.  The neurotoxin itself is referred to as a derivative toxin (prepared from or isolated 

from another toxin) and has a molecular mass of 150 kDa (Oguma et al., 1995).  Progenitor 

toxins are notably more resistant to temperature and pH extremes, acid, proteolytic enzymes 

and other protein-degrading agents, than the toxin itself.  It has been suggested that the non-

toxic proteins of the botulinum complex may aid the neurotoxin in withstanding the acidic 

and protease-rich environment of the stomach.  They then dissociate from the progenitor 

toxins when the complexes reach the small intestine, which is the main site at which the 

BoNTs are absorbed into the bloodstream and subsequently transported to their specific 

targets (Minton, 1995). 

 

Three forms of progenitor toxins are recognized, i.e. 12S (300 kDa), 16S (500 kDa) and 19S 

(900 kDa), depending on the type and number of neurotoxin-associated proteins (NAPs).  The 

12S progenitor toxin complex consists of a single BoNT molecule and one non-toxic non-

hemagglutinin (NTNHA) protein, but lacks the associated proteins responsible for 

hemagglutination activity (Arndt et al., 2005).  The 16S progenitor toxin, in addition to the 

components found in the 12S complex, contains three hemagglutinin (HA) proteins, i.e. HA70 
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(also referred to as HA3a and HA3b after proteolysis), HA33 and HA17.  The 19S progenitor 

toxin is secreted and the most toxic form of the neurotoxin.  It is believed to be a dimer of two 

16S toxins linked by an additional HA33 protein.  The HA-positive progenitor toxins have 

been shown to bind to glycolipids and glycoproteins of the intestinal microvilli through 

interactions with oligosaccharides, thus facilitating their internalization and transport in the 

bloodstream (Arndt et al., 2005).  The nature of the progenitor toxin varies between the 

different toxigenic types, and more than one form may be produced by a single strain (Ohishi 

and Sakaguki, 1980; Inoue et al., 1996; Burkhart et al., 1997). 

 

1.4.2 Characterization of neurotoxin genes 
 
The nucleotide sequence of the neurotoxin-encoding genes from the C. botulinum type C1 

strains 468 (Hauser et al., 1990b) and Stockholm (Kimura et al., 1990), as well as the type D 

strains 1873 (Binz et al., 1990) and CB-16 (Sunagawa et al., 1992) have been reported.  The 

genes encoding BoNT/C1 from strains 468 and Stockholm are 99% identical, whilst the genes 

encoding BoNT/D from strains 1873 and CB-16 display a similar high level of sequence 

identity (99.9%) (Moriishi et al., 1996b).  It has, however, been reported that the neurotoxin 

produced by some type C and D strains are not completely consistent with BoNT/C1 and 

BoNT/D on the basis of antigenicity (Ochanda et al., 1984; Moriishi et al., 1989).  The type C 

neurotoxin isolated from strain 6813 has antigenic structures from the BoNT/C1 light chain 

and the BoNT/D heavy chain.  The N-terminal region of the neurotoxin purified from the type 

C strain 6813 displays 95% amino acid sequence identity to BoNT/C1 (Met1 to Leu526), whilst 

the C-terminal region of the neurotoxin (Asn902 to Glu1280) displays 96% sequence identity 

with the corresponding region in BoNT/D (Asn898 to Glu1276) (Moriishi et al., 1996b).   

 

On the other hand, the type D neurotoxin isolated from a South African strain, C. botulinum 

type D-SA, has antigenic structures from the BoNT/D light chain and the BoNT/C1 heavy 

chain.  The nucleotide sequence of the gene encoding BoNT/D-SA has been determined and 

the deduced amino acid sequence has been compared to those of BoNT/C1 and BoNT/D 

(Moriishi et al., 1996a).  The light chain of BoNT/D-SA displays 98% and 47% amino acid 

sequence identity to the light chains of BoNT/D and BoNT/C1, respectively.  However, the 

heavy chain of BoNT/D-SA displays 66% and 75% sequence identity to the heavy chains of 

BoNT/D and BoNT/C1, respectively.  The N-terminal region of BoNT/D-SA (Met1 to Val522) 
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Fig. 1.1 Mosaic-type structure of neurotoxins produced by C. botulinum types C and D (Moriishi et 

al., 1996a; 1996b).  Highly homologous regions are indicated in similar colours. 
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displays 45% and 96% identity to those of BoNT/C1 (Met1 to L522) and BoNT/D (Met1 to 

Asn521), respectively, and the C-terminal region of BoNT/D-SA (Trp945 to Glu1285) has 74% 

and 30% identity to those of BoNT/C1 (Trp949 to Glu1291) and BoNT/D (Trp945 to Glu1282), 

respectively.  The core region is common to all three toxins (83 to 92% identity).  

Cumulatively, these results indicate that the type C and D neurotoxins consist of a mosaic-

type structure and that at least four isoforms can be distinguished (Fig. 1.1). 

 

1.4.3 Neurotoxin structural features 
 
The botulinum neurotoxins are synthesized intracellularly as inactive 150-kDa single-chain 

polypeptides that are released into the culture supernatant through autolysis of the cells after 

completion of growth cycles.  Proteolytic processing by endogenous or exogenous proteases 

results in nicking of the chain within an exposed loop to generate the active di-chain 

neurotoxins, which are composed of a heavy chain (HC, 100 kDa) and a light chain (LC, 50 

kDa) bridged by a disulfide bond (Fig. 1.2a) (De Paiva et al., 1993; Dodds et al., 1997). 

 

The botulinum neurotoxins are folded into three functionally distinct domains (LC, HN and 

HC) (Montecucco and Schiavo, 1994).  The light chain (LC) acts as a zinc-dependent 

endopeptidase  (Schiavo et al., 1992) and is responsible for zinc-dependent proteolysis of 

protein components of the neuroexocytosis apparatus (Ahnert-Higler et al., 1989; Brittner et 

al. 1989; Mochida et al., 1989).  The botulinum neurotoxins bind zinc via two histidines and a 

glutamic acid located in a zinc-binding motif (His-Glu-X-X-His) in the middle of the LC 

(Schiavo et al., 1992; Montecucco and Schiavo, 1994).  The heavy chain (HC) can be divided 

into two domains (HN and HC) corresponding to the amino- and carboxy-terminal halves of 

the HC chain, respectively.  The HN or translocation domain governs membrane translocation 

and is capable of forming ion channels in lipid bilayers (Montecucco et al., 1991; Montecucco 

et al., 1994), whilst the HC or receptor-binding domain has an important role in binding to the 

target cell membrane and internalization of the toxin molecules into cholinergic neurons 

(Montecucco et al., 1991; Montecuccu et al., 1994). 

 

The crystal structure of BoNT/A (Lacy et al., 1998) has been elucidated and indicated that the 

LC, HC and HN domains are structurally distinct and arranged in such a manner that there is 

no contact between the catalytic domain of the LC and the HC domain (Fig. 1.2b).  The HC 

domain is comprised of two sub-domains, each of which is composed of β-sheets joined by a 

 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1.2a The structure of the clostridial neurotoxin, comprising of a N-terminal light chain (LC) and 

a C-terminal heavy chain (HC).  The three functional domains of the botulinum 

neurotoxins are also indicated. 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 1.2b A backbone trace of the BoNT/A neurotoxin, indicating the three functional domains 

(Turton et al., 2002).  The catalytic domain is indicated in red, the translocation domain in 

blue and the receptor-binding domain in green.  The three functional domains are 

structurally distinct and orientated such that there is no contact between the catalytic and 

binding domains.   
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α-helix.  The HC domain tilts away from the HN domain, in such a manner that the surface 

loops are available for receptor binding.  Structurally, the HN has a pair of amphiphatic helices 

that resemble the coiled coils of viral proteins.  In addition, it has a long loop known as the 

translocation belt, which wraps around the LC, thus facilitating translocation of the catalytic 

domain into the neuron cytosol.  The conserved catalytic site of the LC is located in a deep 

cleft on the protein surface and is accessible by a channel (Lacy et al., 1998). 

 

1.4.4 Pharmacological action of the neurotoxin 
 
Botulism is essentially a flaccid paralysis that results from the toxin acting on the peripheral 

rather than the central nervous system.  The BoNT mechanism of action consists of four 

sequential steps, i.e. rapid and specific binding to the cholinergic nerve terminal membrane, 

internalization, membrane translocation, and expression of the light chain proteolytic activity 

against specific substrates (Brittner et al., 1989; Schiavo et al., 2000).  

 

Botulinum neurotoxins bind specifically to receptors on the surface of nerve cells.  The 

receptors responsible for the BoNT neurospecific-binding have been studied extensively. 

Both proteins and polysialogangliosides are involved in their binding (Montecucco et al., 

2004; Rummel et al., 2004), and synaptotagmins have been implicated recently in the binding 

of BoNT/B and /G (Nishiki et al., 1996; Rummel et al., 2004).  Various reports indicate that 

clostridial neurotoxin binding to nerve cells is facilitated by a double-receptor model that 

generates very high-affinity binding (Montecucco and Schiavo, 1994).  The neurotoxins 

purportedly bind first to the large negatively-charged surface of the presynaptic membrane, 

which consists mainly of polysialogangliosides and other acidic lipids.  Once bound to the 

receptor, the neurotoxin is internalized inside a vesicle (endosome) of unknown nature, in a 

temperature- and energy-dependent process where the toxin is proteolytically cleaved and 

activated (Rosetto et al., 2001).  Internalization is followed by membrane translocation, but 

there appears to be no coupling between the two steps.  It has been proposed that translocation 

is triggered by the acidification of the vesicle lumen by an ATPase proton pump, resulting in 

a structural rearrangement of the toxin.  In its acid conformation, the toxin inserts into the 

lipid bilayer and the HN domain promotes translocation of the light chain across the vesicular 

membrane into the cytosol by formation of ion channels in the lipid bilayers (Simpson, 2004; 

Montecucco and Schiavo, 1994). 

It has been reported that every cellular event of vesicle docking and fusion with a target 

membrane is mediated by the soluble N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive fusion protein (NSF) 
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attachment protein receptor (SNARE) complex (Blasi et al., 1993; Alder et al., 1994; Foran et 

al., 1996).  This complex is formed by the vesicle protein VAMP and by the plasma 

membrane proteins SNAP-25 and syntaxin, and represents the minimal machinery required 

for synaptic vesicle exocytosis (Rosetto et al., 2000).  VAMP, SNAP-25 and syntaxin form a 

trimeric complex to form a stable structure that brings the synaptic vesicle membrane and the 

plasma membrane close enough to permit fusion and subsequent release of the vesicle 

neurotransmitter content into the synaptic cleft (Jahn et al., 2003).  However, the intracellular 

activity of clostridial neurotoxins is a zinc-dependent proteolysis of specific components of 

this neuroexocytosis apparatus (Fig. 1.3) (Montecucco and Schiavo, 1994).  Proteolysis of one 

SNARE protein prevents the formation of a functional complex and, consequently, the release 

of the neurotransmitter. 

 

The proteolytic light chains of the seven BoNTs display great specificity with regards to their 

target proteins and cleavage sites, and no two serotypes cleave the same SNARE protein at 

the same peptide bond (Verderio et al., 1999).  The specificity of BoNTs for their SNARE-

protein substrate has been suggested to be due to their ability to recognize and interact with a 

nine-residue motif (the SNARE secondary recognition motif; SSR motif) within the SNARE 

protein (Rossetto et al., 1994; Washbourne et al., 1997; Vaidyanathan et al., 1999).  BoNT/B, 

/D, /F and /G cleave only the synaptic vesicle-associated membrane protein (VAMP) at single 

sites, which results in VAMP losing most of its cytosolic domain.  BoNT/A and /E cleave 

only the 25-kDa synaptosomal-associated protein (SNAP-25) at single individual sites within 

its C-terminus, whereas BoNT/C cleaves both SNAP-25 and syntaxin.  SNAP-25 and 

syntaxin reside in the plasma membrane facing the nerve cell cytosol (Schiavo et al., 2000; 

Rosetto et al., 2001). 
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Fig. 1.3 Mechanism of action of the botulinum neurotoxin (Turton et al., 2002).  The first stage of 

C. botulinum intoxication is represented by (1) in the figure.  During this stage interaction 

between the neurotoxin and an unidentified receptor on the gangliosides takes place.  This 

is followed by internalization of the toxin-receptor complex into an endosome (2).  

Translocation (3) is characterized by the release of the LC endopeptidase from an acidic 

endosome into the cytosol.  Once free from the endosome, the LC performs the final stage 

of intoxication (4), the highly specific proteolytic cleavage of one of the proteins of the 

SNARE complex.  BoNT/B, /D, /F and /G cleave proteins in the VAMP family (purple), 

whilst BoNT/A and /E cleave SNAP-25 (light blue).  BoNT/C cleaves both SNAP-25 and 

syntaxin (orange).  Cleavage of these proteins ultimately prevents neurotransmitter release.  

Abbreviations: HN, heavy chain N-terminal sub-domain; HC, heavy chain C-terminal sub-

domain; SNARE, soluble NSF-attachment protein receptor; VAMP, vesicle-associated 

membrane protein; SNAP-25, synaptosomal-associated protein 25 kDa; Ach, 

acetylcholine; AChR, acetylcholine receptor. 
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1.5 C. botulinum BACTERIOPHAGES 
 
Bacteriophages in C. botulinum were first reported by Vinet et al. (1968).  Following 

characterization of phages that infected 41 different strains of C. botulinum, Dolman and 

Chang (1972) and Sugiyama and King (1972) divided the botulinum bacteriophages into four 

groups based on the culture properties of the Clostridium host and phage morphology.  Group 

one contains the bacteriophages associated with the proteolytic strains of C. botulinum types 

A, B and F, whilst the second group contains the bacteriophages associated with the non-

proteolytic strains of types B and F.  The third group contains the bacteriophages from strains 

of types C and D and the fourth group comprised of bacteriophages associated with C. 

botulinum type E. 

 

Despite many different strains of C. botulinum having been shown to carry bacteriophages, 

only in the case of BoNT/C and BoNT/D has a direct relationship between bacteriophage and 

toxigenicity been established.  It has subsequently been confirmed that that type C and D 

phages carry the structural genes for the respective neurotoxins (Fuji et al., 1988).  This 

relationship was first suggested by Inoue and Iida (1970), Inoue and Iida (1971) whom treated 

non-toxigenic type C mutants with a cell-free lysate of a toxigenic strain and could thereby 

restore toxin production to the mutant.  Eklund and Poysky (1974) similarly demonstrated that 

C. botulinum hosts cured from their prophages by acridine orange or heat shock could be 

reinfected with phages from either type C or D.  They indicated that when type C and D 

cultures are cured from their phages, they cease to produce their dominant toxin.  

Furthermore, these cured non-toxigenic strains could be converted to either toxigenic type 

depending on the specific phage used for infection.  The ease with which the type C and D 

clostridial cells loose their phages suggest that the prophages are not stably integrated into the 

host chromosome.  The relationship between the phage and the host organism has been 

described as one of pseudolysogeny, where the phage exists in an extrachromosomal state, 

somewhere between virulence and lysogeny (Minton, 1995). 

 

1.6 DISEASE PREVENTION THROUGH VACCINATION 
 
Botulism is the cause of severe cattle losses in Brazil where up to 3 000 cattle succumb to 

botulism each year (Torkarnia et al., 1970; Gelli et al., 2002), and it is also of importance in 

Argentina (Suen et al., 1988b).  Due to the severe economic consequences associated with 

botulism outbreaks amongst cattle, vaccination programs for animals are of the utmost 

importance and animals are vaccinated annually.  Mass vaccination programs with a bivalent 
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vaccine against types C and D have been used in Australia and South Africa with follow-up 

vaccinations annually (Knorr and Brown, 1970; Olivier, 2005). 

 

1.6.1 BoNT toxoid vaccines 
 
Prophylactic and therapeutic countermeasures to botulism have been investigated since the 

1940s.  Currently, botulism toxoid vaccines for use in cattle are prepared by detoxification of 

active BoNT/C and BoNT/D, using the methods described by Sterne and Wentzel (1950).  

The method entails filling dialysis tubing with phosphate-buffered saline, which is then 

emerged into diluted corn streep liquor medium.  The saline solution is subsequently 

inoculated with either C. botulinum type C or D and cultured anaerobically.  Following 

incubation, a relatively pure toxin is collected from the dialysis tubing.  The toxins are not 

purified further, as the process would be too expensive and thus result in the vaccine not 

being economically feasible to produce (Sterne and Wentzel, 1950).  The neurotoxin collected 

is then diluted 1:5 or 1:10 in phosphate-buffered saline and is detoxified with 0.4% formalin.  

The pH of the solution is adjusted to 8.5 and although detoxification is more rapid at higher 

pHs it tends to be more destructive towards the neurotoxin, resulting in uncontrolled, rapid 

destruction of antigenic epitopes on the toxin molecule (Tizard, 1992).  The time required for 

detoxification at 37°C varies between 6 to 8 days and 15 to 21 days for type C and D 

neurotoxins, respectively.  Since the formaldehyde and hydrogen ion concentrations, as well 

as incubation temperature can influence the detoxification process, these parameters must be 

optimized for each toxin type to ensure proper detoxification (Smith, 1998).  Detoxification is 

sufficient when 5× the cattle dose do not kill guinea pigs in five days.  The toxoids are finally 

absorbed on to aluminum phosphate and evaluated in guinea pigs before final formulation 

(Sterne and Wentzel, 1950).  Extensive quantitative and qualitative animal tests are used for 

validation of the vaccine to ensure that once the vaccine is administered, it will protect against 

intoxication with the native toxin (Jansen, 1971b; British Pharmacopoeia: Veterinary, 1985; 

Ellis et al., 1999). 

 

1.6.1.1 Problems and limitations of the current BoNT toxoid vaccines 
 
Although vaccination with the formalized botulinum toxins provides protection upon lethal 

challenge with types C and D toxins (Sterne and Wentzel, 1950), numerous difficulties are 

encountered in their production.  First, because C. botulinum is a spore-former, a dedicated 

facility is required to manufacture a toxin-based product and the facility must be maintained 

in accordance with current Good Manufacturing Practices (cGMP) to manufacture vaccines.  
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Second, the yields of toxin production from C. botulinum are relatively low and is 

furthermore complicated by the observation that phage-converted type C and D strains tend to 

loose the phage, and consequently the phage-encoded neurotoxin genes, thus rendering them 

non-toxigenic (Eklund and Poysky, 1974, Eklund et al. 1974).  Third, the toxoiding process 

involves handling large quantities of toxin and is thus dangerous, and the added safety 

precautions increase the cost of manufacturing.  Toxoiding of the neurotoxin could also 

destroy principal protective antigenic determinants (PPADs) resulting in lower potency and 

efficacy of the vaccine.  In addition, formaldehyde treatment of proteins induce the formation 

of methylene bridges (Rappuoli, 1990), which may alter the level of antigen processing in the 

proteosome and interfere with the peptide-major histocompatible protein (MHC) association 

or T-cell receptor recognition of the peptide-MHC complex (di Tommaso et al., 1994).  

Fourth, the toxoid product for types C and D consists of a crude extract of clostridial proteins 

that may influence immunogenicity or reactivity of the vaccine. Fifth, because residual levels 

of formaldehyde (not to exceed 0.02%) are part of the final vaccine formulation in order to 

prevent reactivation of the toxin, the vaccine is reactogenic (Byrne et al.,1998). 

 

1.6.2 Recombinant subunit vaccines against BoNT 
 
Although the development of a recombinant vaccine could alleviate many of the above-

mentioned problems associated with the production of toxoid vaccines, there are a number of 

disadvantages to the use of subunit vaccines.  On the positive side, using purified protein(s) as 

an immunogen ensures that the preparation is stable and safe, is precisely defined chemically, 

and is free of extraneous proteins and nucleic acids that can initiate undesirable side effects in 

the host organism.  Thus, the cost of a recombinant product would be expected to be much 

lower than the toxoid vaccines, because there would be no expenditures required to support a 

dedicated facility, and the higher production yields would ultimately reduce the cost of the 

vaccine product (Smith, 1998; Byrne et al., 1998).  Presumably, there would also be no need 

to treat the vaccine with formalin if the recombinant vaccine candidate represented a non-

toxic fragment of the BoNT toxin.  On the negative side, purification of a specific protein can 

be costly and, in certain instances, an insoluble protein may not have the same conformation 

as it does in situ, with the result that its antigenicity is altered.  Consequently, multiple 

vaccinations may be required for immunity and adjuvants are frequently required to stimulate 

the immune response (Hannson et al., 2000). 

The fidelity, yields and biological activity of clostridial toxins expressed in heterologous hosts 

depend on several factors (Johnson and Bradshaw, 2001).  The host-vector system used for 
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expression and its genetic determinants plays an important role.  Synthesis of the heterologous 

protein is also dependent on promoter structure, recognition by RNA polymerases, 

transcription efficiency, mRNA stability during and following transcription, translation 

efficiency, as well as solubility, folding and stability of the heterologous protein (Graves and 

Rabinowitz, 1986; Kurland, 1991; Rabinowitz, 1993; De Vos et al., 1997).  The nature of the 

gene or gene fragment to be expressed furthermore determines the level of expression.  Codon 

bias and thus polypeptide elongation is, however, one of the most important impediments to 

clostridial gene expression in heterologous hosts, as clostridial genes have a low G+C content 

and a preference for codons with A or U in the degenerate position (Young et al., 1989; 

Rabinowitz, 1993).  Consequently, a number of prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms have 

been investigated for their usefulness as hosts for expression of BoNT genes or gene 

fragments. 

 

1.6.2.1 Expression hosts and strategies for developing a recombinant BoNT subunit 

vaccine 

 
• Escherichia coli as expression host 
 
E. coli has a limited capacity to secrete proteins and it is unable to exert certain post-

translational modifications on expressed foreign proteins, e.g. disulfide bond formation, 

glycosylation and acetylation, resulting in improper folding and consequently insolubility of 

the expressed protein (Old and Primrose, 1994; Hannson et al., 2000).  Nevertheless, various 

reports have described expression of the botulinum neurotoxin (BoNT) and tetanus 

neurotoxin (TeNT) genes in E. coli.  The tetanus neurotoxin closely resembles the botulinum 

neurotoxins in structure and biological activity.  Makoff et al. (1989) have reported 

difficulties in obtaining high expression levels for the native gene fragment encoding the HC 

domain of TeNT in E. coli.  Their study indicated that this might be due to the presence of 

rare codons in the native gene of C. tetani.  Expression of the native gene fragment encoding 

BoNT/A(HC) in E. coli resulted in similar low levels of expression and the protein could not 

be identified on a SDS-polyacrylamide gel.  The expressed protein, however, provided 

protection in mice upon challenge with type A neurotoxin (LaPenotiere et al., 1995).   

To overcome these low expression levels in E. coli, a synthetic BoNT/A(HC) gene fragment 

was constructed by taking into account the single codon preferences of E. coli.  Some of the 

codons were also altered to less preferred triplets in order to reduce the adenosine and 

thymine base content of the gene fragment, and to incorporate restriction enzyme recognition 
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sites, which enabled construction of the synthetic gene.  Expression of this synthetic gene 

construct yielded a low level of immunoreactive material that was largely insoluble, but a 

crude cell extract provided protection in mice upon subsequent challenge with a type A 

neurotoxin (Clayton et al., 1995).  Kiyatkin et al. (1997) reported the successful expression (1 

to 2 mg/L) of a full-length mutant BoNT/C gene in E. coli.  The mutant BoNT/C gene was 

generated by site-directed mutagenesis of three amino acids within the zinc-binding motif of 

the catalytic domain.  The protein was synthesized in a soluble form and this non-toxic mutant 

BoNT/C evoked protective immunity following oral and subcutaneous administration thereof.  

More recently, Woodward et al. (2003) reported the expression of BoNT/C(HC) and 

BoNT/D(HC) gene fragments in E. coli as fusion proteins.  The purified proteins were 

subsequently shown to be successful in evoking a protective immune response when used as 

vaccinating antigens in mice. 

 

• Pichia pastoris as expression host 
 
The use of Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Pichia pastoris as a means to express the tetanus 

and botulinum neurotoxins has also been reported.  These eukaryotic gene expression systems 

are capable of secreting and performing posttranslational modifications on expressed proteins.  

However, expression of the native gene fragment encoding the HC domain of TeNT in S. 

cerevisiae has proved to be even more troublesome than in E. coli.  Romanos et al. (1991) 

reported that the high adenosine and thymine base composition found in the native gene of 

clostridial DNA gives rise to fortuitous transcriptional termination signals in yeast.  This 

obstacle was overcome by preparing a synthetic gene in which codon usage was altered to 

reduce the A+T content of the gene fragment (Romanos et al., 1991).  Intracellular expression 

of the synthetic gene fragment encoding TeNT(HC) resulted in a soluble immunoreactive 

protein (50 kDa) with yields of 60 to 90 mg/L.  Extracellular expression yielded hyper-

glycosylated (75 to 200 kDa) and core-glycosylated (65 kDa) forms of the protein with a yield 

of only 5 to 10 mg/L.  The secreted glycosylated proteins failed to elicit protective immunity 

in mice, but following a deglycosylation step their capacity to elicit an immune response was 

restored.  Romanos et al. (1991) suggested that the added carbohydrates hinder sterically the 

generation of neutralizing antibodies to adjacent epitopes.  Smith (1998) has reported the 

successful expression of synthetic gene fragments encoding BoNT/A(HC) and BoNT/B(HC) in 

Pichia pastoris as both intra- and extracellular proteins.  Intracellular expression of both 

genes yielded immunoreactive products with the expected molecular weight, as determined by 

SDS-PAGE and Western blot analysis.  In contrast, the secreted proteins were found to have a 
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higher molecular weight due to glycosylation of the proteins.  However, only the 

BoNT/A(HC) protein proved to be immunogenic, while the glycosylated BoNT/B(HC) failed 

to elicit protective immunity in mice.  Similar to TeNT(HC), the capacity of BoNT/B(HC) to 

protect mice from challenge with native toxin was restored only after deglycosylation of the 

protein. 

 

• Other expression systems 
 
The baculovirus expression system is an alternative eukaryotic expression system that may 

prove to be useful for expression of the BoNT genes.  Successful expression of genes from 

various sources by baculovirus recombinants has been reported (O’Reilly et al., 1992).  This 

expression system purportedly provides a eukaryotic environment that is generally conducive 

to the proper folding, disulfide bond formation, oligomerization, and/or posttranslational 

modification required for biological activity of some proteins (O’Reilly et al., 1992).  In 

addition, biologically active proteins are synthesized more reliably than in bacterial or yeast 

expression systems and the yields generally exceed those from mammalian expression 

systems (Liebman et al., 1999).  Charles et al. (1991) reported the successful expression of a 

gene fragment encoding TeNT(HC) in Spodoptera frugiperda insect cells using a baculovirus 

recombinant.  Similarly, Middlebrook and Brown (1995) reported the successful baculovirus 

expression of BoNT/A(HC) in S. frugiperda cells.  The immunoreactive protein was expressed 

extracellularly and found to be in a soluble form.  It was also reported that a crude preparation 

of the soluble protein provided protection in mice upon subsequent challenge with the type A 

neurotoxin. 

 

1.7 OBJECTIVES OF THE INVESTIGATION 
 
Strains of C. botulinum produce neurotoxins that cause fatal intoxication in both humans and 

animals.  There are seven toxigenic types of C. botulinum (A to G) based on antigenically 

distinct toxins produced by different strains of the organism (Lindström et al., 2004).  

Botulism of cattle, caused by type C and D neurotoxins, has a severe economic impact on 

cattle farming in South Africa and other African countries (Olivier, 2005).  The currently 

available commercial vaccine relies on problematic anaerobic cultivation of the Clostridium 

bacterium followed by isolation, purification and inactivation of the toxin by treatment with 

formalin.  Apart from the fastidious growth requirements of this organism, it has been 

reported that the production of toxin by these cells declines rapidly and eventually ceases, 
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following laboratory passaging of the bacterial cultures.  Thus, there exists a great need for a 

safe, efficacious and inexpensive vaccine against botulism. 

 

The development of a recombinant subunit vaccine may alleviate many of the problems 

associated with the currently used toxoid vaccine.  There is, however, no single strategy for 

achieving maximal expression of every cloned gene and the high-level production of 

heterologous proteins in a host organism often depends on several different factors.  These 

may include the unique structural features of the gene sequence, the stability and translational 

efficiency of mRNA, requirements regarding posttranslational modification of the expressed 

protein, intracellular or extracellular expression of the protein, degradation of the protein by 

host cell proteases and major differences in codon usage between the heterologous gene and 

native host organism (Old and Primrose, 1994; Hansson et al., 2000).  Nevertheless, many 

advances have been made toward the development of new generation recombinant botulinum 

vaccines and the past decade has seen various attempts to express the botulism neurotoxin 

genes in different expression systems, albeit with mixed success (Clayton et al., 1995; Smith, 

1998; Holley et al., 2001; Woodward et al., 2003). 

 

Gram-positive bacteria, such as Bacillus spp., are well known for their important contribution 

to medical, agricultural and food biotechnology (Harwood, 1992; Bolhuis et al., 1999).  Due 

to the common architecture of their cell envelope, which allows for direct secretion of 

proteins into the extracellular medium (Palva, 1982; Simonenet al., 1992), Bacillus species 

have been regarded as attractive hosts for the production of heterologous secretory proteins 

(Wu et al., 1991; Yamada et al., 1995; Bolhuis et al., 1999).  Another potentially useful host 

for the production of heterologous proteins is Brevibacillus brevis (Yamagata et al., 1985; 

Udaka and Yamagata 1993a; Udaka and Yamagata 1993b; Ichikawa et al., 1993; Nagahama 

et al., 1996).  B. brevis has the secretion capacity of B. subtilis, but has no detectable 

intracellular proteases.  Consequently, B. brevis may allow for high-level expression and 

efficient secretion of heterologous proteins into the extracellular medium in a form that is 

soluble and biologically active (Udaka and Yamagata, 1993a, Udaka and Yamagata 1993b;), 

thus warranting further investigation of its usefulness as a means to express BoNT genes or 

gene fragments. 
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Thus, towards the long-term aim of developing a recombinant BoNT/D vaccine, the aims of 

this investigation were the following: 

 

• To characterize genetically the heavy chain (HC)-encoding region of C. botulinum strain 

D-50, which is used in commercial vaccine production. 

 

• To express the receptor-binding domain (HC)-encoding region of BoNT/D-50 and 

BoNT/D-SA in B. brevis. 

 

• To evaluate the vaccine potential of the recombinant BoNT/D(HC) proteins in mice. 
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MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF THE HEAVY CHAIN (HC) OF THE 

NEUROTOXIN PRODUCED BY THE Clostridium botulinum TYPE D 
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2.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Botulinum neurotoxin (BoNT), which is produced by the organisms Clostridium botulinum, 

Clostridium butyricum and Clostridium baratii (Hall et al., 1985; McCroskey et al., 1986; 

Rosenberg et al., 1997), is a remarkably potent substance that causes the severe 

neuroparalytic illness in humans and animals referred to as botulism (Simpson et al., 1986).  

A single molecule can abolish the function of a nerve cell, whilst a lethal dose is in the order 

of 1-5 ng per kg of body weight (Arnon et al , 2001).  The different Clostridium spp. produce 

structurally similar but immunologically distinct serotypes of BoNTs, designated A to G (Hall 

et al., 1985; Lindström et al., 2004).  Each BoNT is synthesized as a single-chain polypeptide 

with a molecular mass of ca. 150 kDa (Montecucco and Schiavo, 1994).  The relatively 

inactive protoxin undergoes posttranslational modification, during which the single chain 

molecule is proteolytically cleaved to generate a di-chain molecule in which the heavy chain 

(HC) polypeptide (ca. 100 kDa) is linked by a disulfide bond to a light chain (LC) 

polypeptide (ca. 50 kDa).  The active di-chain molecule is composed of three functional 

domains (Montecucco and Schiavo, 1994).  The receptor-binding domain (HC) and 

translocation domain (HN) comprise the C-terminal half and N-terminal half, respectively, of 

the 100-kDa heavy chain.  The catalytic domain, a zinc-dependent endopeptidase, is confined 

to the N-terminal light chain.  The BoNTs specifically cleave proteins involved in docking 

and fusion of synaptic vesicles, thereby blocking neuroexocytosis and neurotransmitter 

release and result in flaccid muscle paralysis (Mahmut et al., 2002). 

 

In southern Africa, Australia and South America outbreaks of botulism in livestock are 

commonly associated with the type C and D neurotoxins (Dodds, 1992; Kriek and Odendaal, 

1994; Gelli et al., 2002).  In contrast to the other botulinum neurotoxin genes, which are 

either plasmid (type G) or chromosomally (types A, B, E and F) encoded, the type C and D 

neurotoxin genes have been proven experimentally to be of extrachromosomal bacteriophage 

origin (Minton, 1995).  It has been proposed that the phage exists in an extrachromosomal 

state (pseudolysogeny), somewhere between virulence and lysogeny (Minton, 1995).  Vinet et 

al. (1968) were the first to observe large phages in type C cultures and a direct relationship 

has since been established between the type C and D bacteriophages and toxicogenecity 

(Eklund et al., 1971; Eklund and Poysky, 1974).  This knowledge facilitated greatly the 

reconstruction of the BoNT/C and BoNT/D genes with PCR fragments generated from culture 

supernatants and phage DNA libraries (Binz et al., 1990; Kimura et al., 1990; Moriishi et al., 

1996a; Moriishi et al., 1996b).   
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Comparative analysis of the nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences obtained from 

these constructs, indicated that the type C and D neurotoxins are composed in a mosaic-like 

fashion and four isoforms, sharing homology to different regions, can be distinguished 

(Oguma, 1981; Moriishi et al., 1996a; Moriishi et al., 1996b).  Notably, sequence analyses of 

the BoNT heavy chain C-terminal region, which has been shown to evoke protective 

antibodies (Pless et al., 2001), indicated considerable amino acid sequence variability 

amongst the different BoNTs.  As a consequence, it is thought that this region of the BoNTs 

also contributes to the lack of cross-reactivity and cross-protection observed amongst 

different BoNT serotypes (Simpson, 1989; Moriishi et al., 1996a). 

 

In southern Africa, botulism in livestock is controlled using BoNT toxoid vaccines prepared 

by detoxification of active BoNT/C and BoNT/D (Sterne and Wentzel, 1950).  A major 

problem encountered during production of these vaccines, is the observation that phage-

converted type C and D vaccine strains tend to loose the phage, thus rendering the C. 

botulinum vaccine strains non-toxigenic (Eklund et al., 1974; H. Prinsloo, Onderstepoort 

Biological Products, personal communication).  This is often associated with financial losses.  

Therefore, neurotoxin presence in seed cultures is first confirmed in the laboratory prior to 

their use in vaccine production.  A sensitive and specific mouse protection bioassay (MPB) is 

the established method for neurotoxin detection and is used almost universally (Hobbs et al., 

1982).  However, alternatives to animal experimentation are always ethically desirable and 

consequently, many immunological methods (Gibson et al., 1987; Thomas, 1991; Kriek and 

Odendaal, 1994; Hendriksen, 1995, Anne et al., 2001) and DNA-based techniques 

(Danielpour, 1993, Szabo et al., 1993; Fach et al., 1993; Desmarchelier, 1994, Williamson et 

al., 1999) for the detection of botulinum neurotoxin and neurotoxin producers have been 

described. 

 

Based on the observation that C. botulinum vaccine strains tend to loose their associated 

phages, especially upon repeated passaging of the cultures, and the lack of genetic 

information on the C. botulinum strains used in commercial vaccine production, the aims of 

this part of the investigation were (i) to develop a polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based 

assay whereby the presence of the BoNT genes in vaccine strains can established rapidly and 

(ii) to genetically characterize the heavy chain (HC) polypeptide of the BoNT produced by the 

C. botulinum type D vaccine strain D-50 by cloning and sequencing of the heavy chain (HC)-

encoding region. 
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2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
2.2.1 Bacterial strains, plasmids and culturing conditions 
 
The bacterial strains and plasmids used in this part of the study are indicated in Table 2.1.  

Escherichia coli JM109 was used as the host in all of the cloning procedures.  The strain was 

cultured at 37°C with shaking at 200 rpm in Luria-Bertani broth (LB: 0.5% [w/v] yeast 

extract; 1% [w/v] tryptone; 1% [w/v] NaCl; pH 7.4) or maintained at 4°C on LB agar 

(Sambrook et al., 1989).  For selection and maintenance of plasmid DNA in E. coli JM109, 

the medium was supplemented with 25 µg/ml of ampicillin (Rochè Diagnostics).  Clostridium 

botulinum strains were cultured anaerobically at 37°C in TYG broth (3% [w/v] tryptone; 2% 

[w/v] yeast extract; 0.4% [w/v] glucose; 0.1% [w/v] L-cysteine-HCl; pH 7.2). All bottles 

containing Clostridium cultures were sealed in the All subsequent culturing was done in an 

controlled environment anaerobic chamber (Jouan SA 400-M) . The anaerobic condition was 

maintained by the presence of hydrogen gas with palladium as catalyst   and Cultures were 

maintained at 4°C under strict anaerobic conditions in cooked meat broth (CMM: 12.5% 

[w/v] enzymatic digest of beef and heart tissue as meat granules; 0.5% [w/v] CaCO3; 1% 

[w/v] yeast extract; 1% [w/v] ammonium sulphate; 0.8% [w/v] glucose; 0.5% [w/v] soluble 

starch; 0.1% [w/v] L-cysteine-HCl; pH 7.6).  Plasmid pGEM-T Easy (Promega) was used as 

cloning vector. 

 

2.2.2 DNA amplification 
 
2.2.2.1 Confirmation of neurotoxin presence in C. botulinum culture supernatants 
 
Mouse bioassays (Hobbs et al., 1982) were performed to confirm the presence of botulinum 

neurotoxins in the culture supernatants of the C. botulinum reference strains used in this 

study.  Following culture of the C. botulinum strains in CMM broth for 4 days, the cells were 

harvested by centrifugation at 7 000 rpm for 10 min and the cell-free culture supernatants 

were recovered and diluted serially in PBS-gelatin buffer (137 mM NaCl; 2.7 mM KCl; 4.3 

mM Na2HPO4.2H2O; 1.4 mM KH2PO4; 0.2% [w/v] gelatin; pH 7.4).  For each reference 

strain, two BALB/c mice (25-30 g; Onderstepoort Biological Products, Onderstepoort, South 

Africa) were injected intraperitonealy with 200 µl of the 10-2 and 10-3 dilutions, respectively.  

The mice were then observed over a period of seven days for either death or symptoms of 

botulism. 
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2.2.2.2 Isolation and purification of clostridial chromosomal DNA 
 
Chromosomal DNA from the C. botulinum strains was isolated and the method of Strom et al. 

(1984) used for the cell lycis. The strains were cultured in 20 ml of TYG broth for 48 h, after 

which the bacterial cells were collected by centrifugation at 7 000 rpm for 10 min and washed 

once with 1 ml of 1 × TE buffer (10 mM Tris; 1 mM EDTA; pH 8.0).  The pelleted cells were 

then resuspended in 200 µl of 1 M sucrose and lysozyme (20 mg/ml) was added to a final 

concentration of 10 mg/ml.  Following incubation at 37°C for 1 to 2 h, the cells were 

collected by centrifugation (7 000 rpm for 10 min) and the cell pellets resuspended in 50 µl of 

50 mM Tris (pH 8.0).  Following the addition of EDTA and Pronase (20 mg/ml) to final 

concentrations of 83 mM and 1 mg/ml, respectively, the suspensions were incubated at 37°C 

for 30 min.  The cells were lysed by the addition of 20% (w/v) SDS to a final concentration of 

5% (v/v) and incubated at 37°C until the cell suspension had cleared and appeared viscous.  

The samples were subsequently deproteinized by extraction with an equal volume of 

phenol:chloroform (25:24) and the residual phenol was removed by a chloroform extraction.  

The genomic DNA was precipitated from the recovered aqueous phase by the addition of 3 M 

NaOAc (pH 5.2) to a final concentration of 0.3 M and twice the volume absolute ethanol.  

Following incubation at -20°C for 20 min, the precipitated DNA was pelleted by 

centrifugation at 10 000 rpm for 30 min, washed twice with 70% ethanol, air-dried and 

suspended in 1 × TE buffer.  To remove contaminating RNA, the extracted chromosomal 

DNA was incubated with 1 µl RNase A (10 mg/ml) for 30 min at 37°C and then deproteinized 

as described above.  An aliquot (2 µl) of the genomic DNA was analyzed by electrophoresis 

on a 1% (w/v) agarose gel.  The DNA concentration was determined at an absorbance of 260 

nm, whilst the purity of the DNA sample was assessed by determining the A260:A280 ratio 

using a GeneQuant spectrophotometer (Pharmacia). 

 

2.2.2.3 Oligonucleotide primers 
 
The oligonucleotides used in PCR assays were designed on the basis of the published 

nucleotide sequence of the neurotoxin genes of BoNT/C1 (Hauser et al., 1990a), BoNT/D 

(Binz et al., 1990) and BoNT/D-SA (Moriishi et al., 1996b).  The oligonucleotides used to 

amplify BoNT templates were designed to amplify a 2-kb DNA fragment from the region 

encoding the heavy and light chains of either the BoNT/C1 or the BoNT/D neurotoxin genes.  

In addition, oligonucleotides were also designed to amplify a 1.2-kb region of the sequence 

encoding fragment C of BoNT/D-SA.   
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The specificity of each primer set for its intended target region was verified by BLAST-N 

analysis against sequences contained in the GenBank database (Altschul et al., 1997).  The 

oligonucleotides are indicated in Table 2.1 and were synthesized by the Department of 

Biochemistry, University of Cape Town, South Africa. 
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Table 2.1  Bacterial strains, plasmids and oligonucleotides used in this study 

 
Strain or plasmid 

 

Relevant properties Reference 

Strains:   
   
E. coli JM109 F- recA1 endA1 hsdR17 deoR thi-1 supE44 gyrA96 relA1 ∆(lacZYA-

argF) U169 λ- [Φ80dlacZ∆M15] 
Promega 

   
C. botulinum   

D-1873 C. botulinum type D strain, unknown origin, Africa Binz et al., 
1990 

D-CB16 C. botulinum type D strain, originating from Japan Sunagawa et 

al., 1992 
D-SA C. botulinum type D strain, animal botulism, South Africa Morishii et al., 

1996b 
D-50 C. botulinum type D strain, vaccine production strain OBP* 
C-48 C. botulinum type C strain, vaccine production strain OBP 
   
Plasmids:   
   
pGEM®-T Easy  Cloning vector for PCR products, ColE1 replicon, ApR, LacZα peptide Promega 
pGEM-D-50(HC) pGEM®-T Easy containing the heavy chain (HC)-encoding region of the 

neurotoxin produced by C. botulinum strain D-50 
This study 

   
Oligonucleotide primers:   
   
PCR amplification:   
   
C1 5’ - GATGGTAGATCATTATATAATAAAACATTAG - 3’ This study 
C2 5’ - CACTTACAGGTACAAAACCCCAATGAGTTG - 3’ This study 
D1 5’ - CTTCCAGGTGAAGAAATAG - 3’ This study 
D2 5’ - GTTACTGCAACTGGCGTGTATGC - 3 This study 
DSA1 5’ - AAATGGGTAAGTAATTTACCTGGA - 3 This study 
DSA2 5’ - TTCGAATTCACTTGCAGGTACAAAAACCC - 3’ This study 
   
Nucleotide sequencing: #   
   
BoNT 1 5’ - CTGCAGCGGGTCAGAATATAGAAAGG - 3’ This study 
BoNT 3 5’ - GGCGAATGAAGTAGTTGAGG - 3’ This study 
BoNT 4 5’ - GTACCCCAGAAGTGAGAGTAG - 3’ This study 
96-436 5’ - TCGCTGCAGGATCCAAATGGGTAAGTAATTTACCTGGA - 3’ This study 
96-437† 5’ - CTCGAGTTCGAATTCACTTGCAGGTACAAAAACCC - 3’ This study 

pUC/M13 Forward 5’ - GTTTCCCAGTCACGAC - 3’  Promega 
pUC/M13 Reverse 5’ - GTAAAACGACGGCCAGT - 3’  Promega 
   

* OBP – Onderstepoort Biological Products, Onderstepoort, South Africa 
# The annealing position of the respective oligonucleotides are shown in Fig. 2.1 
† Underlined is a PstI restriction enzyme site incorporated into the oligonucleotide used in PCR, together with 

BoNT 1, to amplify the HC-encoding region of the BoNT from C. botulinum strain D-50 
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Fig. 2.1 Schematic presentation of the annealing positions and direction of sequencing of 

oligonucleotides designed to obtain the full-length sequence of the heavy chain (HC)-

encoding region of C. botulinum D-50 in pGEM-D-50(HC). 
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2.2.2.4 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification 
 
Each of the reaction mixtures (100 µl) contained ca. 6.2 ng of C. botulinum genomic DNA as 

template, 30 pmol of each the sense and antisense oligonucleotide, 1 × PCR buffer, MgCl2 at 

1.5 mM, each deoxynucleoside triphosphate (dNTP) at a concentration of 200 µM and 2.5 U 

of TaKaRa Taq™ DNA polymerase (TaKaRa Biomedicals).  The tubes were placed in a 

Perkin-Elmer GeneAmp® 9600 thermal cycler.  Following initial denaturation of 2 min at 

95°C, the reactions were subjected to 30 cycles of denaturation for 60 s at 95°C, annealing for 

60 s at 45°C (primer set D) or 58°C (primer set C) or 50°C (primer set DSA), and elongation 

at 72°C for 2.5 min (primer sets D and C) or 1.5 min (primer set DSA).  A final elongation 

step at 72oC for 5 min was included to complete synthesis of all DNA strands.  For control 

purposes, reaction mixtures containing UHQ water and all other reagents but no template 

DNA were included. 

 

2.2.3 Agarose gel electrophoresis 
 
DNA was analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis (Sambrook et al., 1989).  For this purpose, 

horizontal 1% (w/v) agarose slab gels were cast and electrophoresed at 100 V in 1 × TAE 

buffer (40 mM Tris-HCl; 20 mM NaOAc; 1 mM EDTA; pH 8.5).  The agarose gels were 

supplemented with ethidium bromide (0.5 µg/ml) in order to visualise the DNA on an UV 

transilluminator.  Where appropriate, the DNA fragments were sized according to their 

migration in the gel as compared to that of standard DNA molecular weight markers, namely 

phage lambda DNA digested either with HindIII or with PstI (Rochè Diagnostics), and a 100-

bp DNA ladder (Promega). 

 

2.2.4 Cloning of the heavy chain (HC)-encoding region of the neurotoxin produced 

by C. botulinum strain D-50 

 
2.2.4.1 PCR amplification and analysis 
 
Chromosomal DNA of the C. botulinum type D vaccine strain D-50 was extracted and 

purified using the Wizard® Genomic DNA Purification kit (Promega) according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions.  The HC-encoding region was subsequently amplified using a 

touchdown PCR to avoid amplifying non-specific sequences (Don et al., 1991).  The reaction 

mixture (100 µl) contained ca. 3 ng of C. botulinum D-50 genomic DNA as template, 30 pmol 

of each oligonucleotides BoNT1 and 96-437 (Table 2.1), 1 × PCR buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 200 
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µM of each dNTP and. 2.5 U TaKaRa Taq™ DNA polymerase (TaKaRa Biomedicals).  

Thermal cycling was performed in a Perkin-Elmer GeneAmp® 9600 thermocycler.  The 

cycling profile consisted of initial denaturation at 95ºC for 2 min, followed by two cycles of 

denaturation at 95ºC for 20 s, oligonucleotide annealing at 57ºC for 20 s and elongation at 

72ºC for 90 s.  For the next two cycles, the cycling profile was identical, except that the 

annealing temperature was decreased to 55ºC.  For the next 30 cycles, the cycling profile was 

maintained, but the annealing temperature was decreased to 53ºC.  After the last cycle, the 

reactions were kept at 72°C for 5 min to complete synthesis of all DNA strands.  For control 

purposes, a reaction mixture containing UHQ water and all other reagents but no template 

DNA was included.  Aliquots of the PCR reaction mixtures were subsequently analyzed by 

electrophoresis on a 1% (w/v) agarose gel in the presence of appropriate DNA molecular 

weight markers. 

 

2.2.4.2 Ligation of DNA fragments 
 
The pGEM-T Easy vector system (Promega) was used for cloning of the PCR amplicon.  

Prior to cloning, the amplicon was purified from the agarose gel using the Qiaquick Gel 

Extraction kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions and the concentration of 

the purified amplicon was subsequently determined at A260 using a GeneQuant 

spectrophotometer (Pharmacia).  The ligation reaction mixtures contained 50 ng of vector 

DNA, 200 ng of purified insert DNA, 3 U of T4 DNA ligase (3 U/µl; Promega), 5 µl of the 

supplied 2 × ligation buffer (Promega) and UHQ water to a final volume of 10 µl.  Ligation 

reactions were incubated at 4oC for 16 h.  Controls consisting of self-ligated vector DNA were 

also included to determine the yield of background non-recombinant clones. 

 

2.2.4.3 Preparation of competent E. coli JM109 cells 
 
Competent E. coli JM109 cells were prepared according to the method of Hanahan et al. 

(1991).  The E. coli JM109 cells were first streaked on M9 minimal agar (50 mM 

Na2HPO4.2H2O; 20 mM KH2PO4; 8 mM NaCl; 20 mM NH4Cl; 2 mM MgSO4; 10 mM D-

glucose; 0.1 mM CaCl2; 1 mM thiamine hydrochloride; 1.5% [w/v] agar; pH 7.4).  Following 

incubation of the agar plates at 37°C for 48 h, single colonies were streaked on LB agar and 

incubated at 30°C overnight.  A single colony was subsequently inoculated into 50 ml of SOB 

broth (2% [w/v] tryptone; 0.5% [w/v] yeast extract; 10 mM NaCl; 2.5 mM KCl; pH 7.2) and 

cultured at 30°C to an OD600 of 0.3.  The culture was incubated on ice for 10 min to inhibit 
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further growth, after which the bacterial cells were collected by centrifugation at 8 000 rpm 

for 15 min at 4°C.  The cell pellet was gently suspended in 16.7 ml of CCMB-80 buffer (80 

mM CaCl2.2H2O; 20 mM MnCl2.4H2O; 10 mM MgCl2.6H2O; 10 mM KOAc; 10% [v/v] 

glycerol; pH 6.4), pelleted by centrifugation at 3 000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C and then 

resuspended in 4.2 ml of CCMB-80.  The cells were aliquoted in 100-µl volumes and stored 

at -70°C until required. 

 

2.2.4.4 Transformation of competent cells 
 
Transformation was performed by the heat shock method, as described by Sambrook et al. 

(1989).  The competent E. coli JM109 cells (100 µl) and the ligation reaction mixture (10 µl) 

were mixed in a pre-cooled microfuge tube and incubated on ice for 1 h.  The cells were heat-

shocked at 42oC for 50 s and immediately placed on ice for 2 min.  After addition of 900 µl of 

pre-heated (37oC) LB broth, the transformation mixtures were incubated at 37oC for 1 h to 

allow the cells to recover and express the ampicillin resistance gene.  The transformed cells 

were selected by plating the transformation mixtures in aliquots of 100 µl on LB agar 

supplemented with ampicillin (25 µg/ml).  The agar plates were incubated at 37oC overnight.  

A positive control (10 ng of pUCl8 plasmid DNA) and negative control (competent cells 

only) were included to determine the competency of the E. coli JM109 cells and to test for 

contamination, respectively. 

 

2.2.5 Extraction and purification of plasmid DNA 
 
2.2.5.1 Rapid extraction of plasmid DNA 
 
Recombinant plasmids were identified by making use of a rapid one-step screening procedure 

(Beuken et al., 1998).  Colonies were inoculated into 3 ml LB broth containing 25 µg/ml 

ampicillin and cultured at 37°C for 6 h with vigorous shaking (360 rpm).  The cells from 750 

µl of the cultures were collected by centrifugation at 15 000 rpm for 1 min and the 

supernatants discarded.  The cells were lysed by briefly vortexing the pellets in 40 µl of gel 

loading buffer (6% [w/v] sucrose; 0.1% [w/v] bromophenol blue) and 14 µl of a 

phenol:cholorform (1:1) mixture.  The cell debris was collected by centrifugation at 15 000 

rpm for 3 min.  The samples were analyzed by loading 10 µl of the aqueous phase directly 

onto a 1% (w/v) agarose gel.  Plasmid DNA migrating slower than the parental vector was 

selected for further characterization. 
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2.2.5.2 Alkaline lysis plasmid DNA extraction 
 
To obtain plasmid DNA suitable for restriction endonuclease digestions, the alkaline lysis 

method, as described by Sambrook et al. (1989), was used.  Single colonies were inoculated 

into 5 ml of LB broth containing ampicillin (25 µg/ml) and incubated at 37°C overnight.  The 

cells from 3 ml of the cultures were then collected by centrifugation at 15 000 rpm for 2 min.  

The cell pellets were suspended in 100 µl of Solution 1 (50 mM glucose; 25 mM Tris-HCl 

[pH 8.0]; 10 mM EDTA; 10 mg/ml lysozyme) and incubated at room temperature for 5 min.  

The resultant spheroplasts were lysed by the addition of 200 µl of freshly prepared Solution 2 

(0.2 N NaOH; 1% [w/v] SDS), followed by incubation on ice for 5 min.  Subsequently, 150 µl 

of Solution 3 (3 M NaOAc [pH 4.8]) was added and incubation was continued on ice for a 

further 10 min.  The cell debris was removed by centrifugation at 15 000 rpm for 10 min and 

the supernatant transferred to a clean microfuge tube.  The plasmid DNA was precipitated 

from the recovered supernatant by the addition of 2.5 volumes absolute ethanol, followed by 

incubation at -70°C for 30 min.  The precipitated plasmid DNA was recovered by 

centrifugation, washed with 70% ethanol and dried under vacuum before being suspended in 

30 µl of 1 × TE buffer. 

 

2.2.6 Restriction endonuclease digestions 
 
All restriction endonuclease digestions were performed in clean microfuge tubes and 

contained the appropriate concentration of salt (using the 10× buffer supplied by the 

manufacturer) for the specific enzyme and 5-10 U of enzyme per µg of plasmid DNA.  The 

reaction volumes were small (20 µl) and incubation was typically for 1 h at 37°C.  The 

restriction enzymes were supplied by Promega.  The digestion products were typically 

analyzed on a 1% (w/v) agarose gel in the presence of an appropriate DNA molecular weight 

marker. 

 

2.2.7 Nucleotide sequencing 
 
2.2.7.1 Sequencing reactions 
 
Plasmid DNA for sequencing was extracted and purified using the QIAprep Spin Miniprep 

kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.  The nucleotide sequence of the 

cloned insert DNA was determined using an ABI PRISM™ BigDye™ Terminator Cycle 

Sequencing Ready Reaction kit (PE Applied Biosystems, Perkin-Elmer).  In addition to the 
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universal pUC/M13 forward and reverse sequencing oligonucleotides, several insert-specific 

oligonucleotides were designed from the sequence obtained and also used in the sequencing 

reactions.  The oligonucleotides that were used in the sequencing reactions are indicated in 

Table 2.1, while a diagram depicting the annealing positions and orientation of the sequencing 

primers is indicated in Fig. 2.1.  Each reaction mixture contained 300 ng of purified plasmid 

DNA, 3 pmol of sequencing oligonucleotide, 2 µl Terminator Ready Reaction Mix and UHQ 

water to a final volume of 15 µl.  Cycle sequencing reactions were performed in a Perkin-

Elmer GeneAmp® 9600 thermal cycler with 40 of the following cycles: denaturation at 96°C 

for 10 s, oligonucleotide annealing at 50°C for 30 s and extension at 60°C for 4 min.  

Following brief centrifugation, the extension products were precipitated by the addition of 75 

µl of 70% ethanol.  The tubes were incubated at room temperature for 15 min in the dark, 

centrifuged at 2 800 rpm for 20 min and the supernatants carefully aspirated.  The pellets 

were washed twice with 70% ethanol, dried under vacuum for 20 min and stored at 4°C.  

Prior to electrophoresis, the purified extension products were suspended in 3.5 µl Blue 

dextran/EDTA loading buffer, denatured for 2 min at 90°C and resolved on an ABI PRISM™ 

Model 377 automated DNA sequencer (Perkin-Elmer). 

 

2.2.7.2 Sequence analysis 
 
The sequences obtained were assembled and analyzed using the BioEdit (Hall, 1999) and 

Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group (Devereux, et al., 1983) software packages.  The 

nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences were then compared to entries of the GenBank 

database by making use of the BLAST program (Altschul et al., 1997) available on the 

National Centre for Biotechnology Information web page (at 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/).  Pair-wise alignments were performed using LALIGN 

(at http://fasta.bioch.virginia.edu/fasta_www/lalign.htm) (Huang and Miller, 1991), whilst 

multiple alignments were carried out using CLUSTALW (Thompson et al., 1994).  The deduced 

amino acid sequence was also analyzed for conserved motifs or domains using the SMART tool 

(at http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de).  The nucleotide and amino acid sequences used in the 

sequence alignments were extracted from GenBank and had the following accession numbers:  

BoNT/D-SA, D38442; BoNT/D, X54254 and BoNT/C1, X72793.1. 
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2.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
2.3.1 Development of PCR-based assays to confirm the presence of BoNT genes in 

the C. botulinum type C and D vaccine strains 

 
The vaccine currently in use in South Africa to control botulism in cattle contains an 

adjuvanted toxoid form of C. botulinum type C and D neurotoxins.  However, the C. 

botulinum strains used in vaccine production has fastidious growth requirements and it has 

been reported that production of the toxin declines rapidly and eventually ceases following 

laboratory passaging of the bacterial cultures (Minton, 1994).  The “gold standard” for 

detecting BoNTs in clinical specimens and environmental samples, as well as for the 

identification of the Clostridium isolates, is the mouse protection bioassay (MPB) (Hobbs et 

al., 1982; CDC, 1998).  This animal test is both sensitive and specific and is capable of 

detecting 2 mouse LD50 units per ml of sample, which corresponds to ca. 10 pg of active toxin 

(CDC, 1998).  However, the test can be slow, particularly when attempting to eliminate non-

specific deaths due to toxic substances other than botulinum neurotoxin in the sample, and 

often many mice are required, which presents ethical problems.  The PCR technique has been 

used successfully to identify many different organisms and usually does so more rapidly and 

with greater sensitivity than conventional techniques (Sachse and Frey, 2002).  In this part of 

the study, the utility of PCR as a means to not only confirm the presence of the neurotoxin-

encoding genes in C. botulinum vaccine strains, but also as a means to distinguish between 

vaccine strains producing either the BoNT/C-48 or BoNT/D-50 neurotoxin was investigated.  

To this end, different oligonucleotide primer sets were designed based on published 

sequences of type C and different type D neurotoxin genes (Table 2.1).  Primer sets C and D 

were designed to PCR-amplify a 2-kb region of the type C and type D neurotoxin genes, 

respectively, that includes the light chain (LC) and heavy chain (HC) coding regions.  In 

contrast, primer set DSA was designed to PCR-amplify a 1.2-kb of the heavy chain region of 

BoNT/D-SA that comprises the receptor-binding domain (HC). 

 

The relationship between toxigenicity and bacteriophage presence in type C and D strains has 

long been established (Inoue and Iida, 1968; Eklund et al., 1974) and it has been confirmed 

that type C and D phages carry the structural genes for the respective neurotoxins (Fuji et al., 

1988). Thus, prior to investigating the specificity of the different oligonucleotide primer sets, 

the ability of several C. botulinum reference strains, including the C-48 and D-50 vaccine 

strains (Table 2.1), to produce BoNT neurotoxin was verified by mouse bioassays.  Injection 
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of BALB/c mice with cell-free culture supernatants of the respective reference strains resulted 

in the death of all mice, except the control uninfected mice, within seven days following 

injection.  These results therefore served to confirm the presence of the neurotoxin-encoding 

genes in the respective reference strains.  Consequently, the specificity of the different 

oligonucleotide primer sets was investigated by using genomic DNA extracted from the 

different C. botulinum reference strains as template DNA in the PCR assays.  The results of 

these assays are shown in Figs. 2.2 and 2.3. 

 

When genomic extracts of the different C. botulinum strains were subjected to PCR using the 

oligonucleotide primer pair DSA1 and DSA2, all strains except D-1873 and D-CB16 yielded 

an amplicon of the expected length, corresponding to 1.2 kb (Fig. 2.2, lanes 2 to 5).  Notably, 

this primer pair also amplified the cognate HC-encoding region of the type C vaccine strain C-

48 (Fig. 2.2, lane 6).  This may, however, be due to the high level of sequence identity (75%) 

of the HC-encoding region between type D-SA and C1 types (Moriishi et al., 1996a; Moriishi 

et al., 1996b).  PCR using the oligonucleotide primer pair D1 and D2 amplified an amplicon 

of the expected length (ca. 2 kb) when DNA from C. botulinum strains D-1873 and D-CB16 

only was used as template in the PCR (Fig. 2.2, lanes 8 and 9).  PCR using the 

oligonucleotide primer pair C1 and C2 yielded an expected 2-kb amplicon from the C. 

botulinum type C vaccine strain C-48.  Notably, all strains producing BoNT/D toxins that 

were included in the analysis, including the type D vaccine strain D-50, were negative by 

testing with this primer pair (Fig. 2.3). 

 

Cumulatively, the results from these analyses indicate that the C. botulinum type C and D 

vaccine strains can be distinguished from each other using both the DSA and C 

oligonucleotide primer sets.  Whereas the type C vaccine strain C-48 should yield an 

amplicon with both primer sets, the type D vaccine strain D-50 should yield an amplicon with 

primer set DSA only.  Thus, the oligonucleotide primer sets described should enable 

confirmation regarding the presence or absence of the respective neurotoxin-encoding genes 

in the C. botulinum type C and D vaccine strains.  This approach represents a move away 

from the use of animals and should therefore be less costly to perform and should also provide 

results more rapidly compared to mouse protection bioassays. 
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PCR                             +            –              –             +               +                               –              +              +             –          –    
 

 
 

 
Fig. 2.2 Agarose gel electrophoretic analysis of the amplification products obtained following PCR 

analysis of different C. botulinum strains that produce type C and D neurotoxins, using 

oligonucleotides DSA1 and DSA2 (lanes 2 through 7) and oligonucleotides D1 and D2 

(lanes 8 through 13).  Genomic DNA used as template in the PCR was extracted from C. 

botulinum type D-SA (lanes 2 and 8), C. botulinum type D-1873 (lanes 3 and 9), C. 

botulinum type D-CB16 (lanes 4 and 10), C. botulinum type D-50 (lanes 5 and 11) and C. 

botulinum type C-48 (lanes 6 and 12).  Negative control PCR reaction mixtures, lacking 

template DNA (lane 7 and 13), was also included in the analysis. The sizes of the molecular 

weight marker (lane 1), 100-bp DNA Ladder (Promega), are indicated to the left of the 

figure.  Abbreviations:  MB, mouse bioassay; PCR, polymerase chain reaction. 
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Fig. 2.3 Agarose gel electrophoretic analysis of the amplification products obtained following PCR 

analysis of different C. botulinum strains that produce type C and D neurotoxins, using 

oligonucleotides C1 and C2.  Genomic DNA used as template in the PCR was extracted 

from C. botulinum type D-1873 (lane 3), C. botulinum type D-CB16 (lane 4), C. botulinum 

type D-SA (lane 5), C. botulinum type D-50 (lane 6) and C. botulinum type C-48 (lane 7).  

A negative control PCR reaction mixture, lacking template DNA (lane 2), was also 

included in the analysis.  The sizes of the DNA molecular weight marker, 100-bp DNA 

ladder (Promega), are indicated to the left of the figure.  Abbreviations:  MB, mouse 

bioassay; PCR, polymerase chain reaction. 
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2.3.2 Cloning of the heavy chain (HC)-encoding region of the BoNT produced by the 

C. botulinum type D vaccine strain D-50 

 
The 100-kDa heavy chain (HC) of BoNTs contains two functional domains.  The C-terminal 

domain, referred to as the receptor-binding domain or HC, mediates the highly specific 

binding of clostridial neurotoxins to nerve terminals at the neuromuscular junction through 

gangliosides and a protein receptor(s) (Montecucco et al., 2004; Rummel et al., 2004).  The 

N-terminal half of the heavy chain, referred to as the translocation domain or HN, provides the 

translocation apparatus for the delivery of the BoNT light chain from the endosome into the 

cytosol (Montecucco et al., 1991; Montecucco et al., 1994).  Notably, the HC domains of 

BoNT/A through BoNT/F have been shown to be non-toxic, antigenic and capable of eliciting 

a protective immunity in animals challenged with the homologous BoNT (Smith, 1998; Pless, 

2001).  Consequently, numerous investigations have been undertaken aimed at developing 

recombinant botulinum vaccines using the HC subunit as vaccine antigens (Clayton et al., 

1995; LaPenotiere et al., 1995; Smith, 1998; Holley et al., 2001; Bennet et al., 2002; 

Woodward et al., 2003). 

 

In South Africa, BoNT types C and D are associated with botulism in cattle.  Although the 

commercially available vaccines, consisting of formalin-inactivated type C and D 

neurotoxins, are efficacious in combating the disease, the production process suffers several 

drawbacks.  Many of these problems may, however, be alleviated through the development of 

a recombinant subunit vaccine and these vaccines have the added advantage of being cheaper 

and less dangerous to produce.  Since the primary aim of this study was to produce a 

recombinant heavy chain C-terminal fragment (HC) BoNT/D candidate vaccine, a necessary 

first step was therefore to genetically characterize the HC-encoding region of the type D 

vaccine strain D-50 through nucleotide sequencing and analysis. 

 

To obtain the DNA fragment encoding the BoNT/D-50 HC, oligonucleotides BoNT1 and 96-

436, together with chromosomal DNA extracted from the C. botulinum type D vaccine strain 

D-50, were used in a PCR as described under Materials and Methods (Section 2.2.4.1).  

Following agarose gel electrophoresis of the reaction mixture, an amplicon of the expected 

size (ca. 2.5 kb) was obtained when compared to the sizes of the DNA molecular weight 

markers (Fig. 2.4, lane 4).  No amplification products were observed in the negative control in 

which template DNA was omitted (Fig. 2.4, lane 3).  Consequently, the amplicon was purified 

from the agarose gel and ligated into pGEM®-T Easy vector DNA.  Following transformation 
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of competent E. coli JM109 cells, ampicillin-resistant transformants were selected randomly 

from the LB agar plates and cultured overnight in LB broth supplemented with ampicillin.  

The extracted plasmid DNA was analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis and by restriction 

endonuclease digestion. 

 

Plasmid DNA migrating slower than the parental pGEM®-T Easy vector DNA on agarose 

gels were selected and analyzed for the presence of a cloned insert DNA by restriction 

endonuclease digestion.  The putative recombinant plasmid DNA was digested with PstI, 

since a PstI recognition site had been incorporated in the 96-436 oligonucleotide used for 

PCR amplification and it also cuts once within the multiple cloning site of the pGEM®-T Easy 

vector.  Therefore, depending on the orientation of the cloned insert DNA, PstI digestion of 

the recombinant plasmid DNA should either excise a 2.6-kb DNA fragment or yield a DNA 

fragment of ca. 5.6 kb.  Following agarose gel electrophoresis, restriction fragments of ca. 3 

kb and 2.6 kb, respectively, were observed, which is in agreement with the expected size of 

the pGEM®-T Easy vector (3 kb) and insert DNA (2.6 kb) (Fig. 2.5, lane 5).  These results 

therefore served to confirm that the BoNT/D-50 heavy chain-encoding DNA fragment was 

cloned successfully.  A recombinant clone, designated pGEM-D-50(HC), was selected for 

further use. 

 

2.3.3 Nucleotide sequencing and analysis 
 
The integrity of the insert DNA cloned into pGEM-D-50(HC) was verified by determining its 

nucleotide sequence using automated DNA procedures.  To facilitate sequencing of the insert 

DNA, internal insert-specific oligonucleotides were used in addition to the universal 

pUC/M13 forward and reverse sequencing oligonucleotides (Table 2.1; Fig. 2.1).  The 

sequences obtained were aligned and then assembled to obtain the full-length nucleotide 

sequence from which the amino acid sequence of the HC polypeptide from BoNT/D-50 was 

deduced.  The nucleotide sequence and deduced amino acid sequence of the HC-encoding 

region of the C. botulinum type D vaccine strain D-50 is supplied as an Appendix at the back 

of this dissertation. 
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Fig. 2.4 Agarose gel electrophoretic analysis of the amplicon obtained by PCR amplification using 

genomic DNA from C. botulinum strain D-50 as template and oligonucleotides BoNT1 and 

96-437.  Lanes 1, DNA molecular weight marker; lane 2, negative control PCR reaction 

mixture lacking template DNA; Lane 3, sample of the reaction mixture following PCR.  

The sizes of the DNA molecular weight markers, phage λ DNA digested with Hind III 

(lane 1), are indicated to the left of the figure. 

 
 

   
 

Fig. 2.5 Agarose gel electrophoretic analysis of the recombinant plasmid pGEM-D-50(HC) 

constructed by cloning the HC amplicon from C. botulinum strain D-50 into pGEM®-T 

Easy vector DNA.  Lane 1, DNA molecular weight marker; lane 2, uncut plasmid pGEM®-

T Easy; lane 3, plasmid pGEM®-T Easy digested with PstI; lane 4, uncut recombinant 

plasmid pGEM-D-50(HC); lane 5, recombinant plasmid pGEM-D-50(HC) digested with 

PstI.  The sizes of the DNA molecular weight markers, phage λ DNA digested with 

HindIII (lane 1), are indicated to the left of the figure. 
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2.3.3.1 Properties of the BoNT/D-50 heavy chain polypeptide 
 
Analysis of the BoNT/D-50 heavy chain (HC) amino acid sequence, using the SMART 

program to identify conserved motifs and functional domains, revealed the presence of a 

Concanavalin A (Con A)-like domain.  Con A-like domains are frequently found in bacterial 

toxins involved in cell recognition and adhesion, amongst other in the C. botulinum 

neurotoxins (Swaminathan and Eswaramoorthy, 2000).  The virulence factor exotoxin A, 

produced by Pseudomonas aeruginosa, also contains a Con A-like domain that is involved in 

receptor binding.  Exotoxin A is highly toxic to eukaryotic cells and is responsible for 

arresting protein synthesis (Wedekind et al., 2001).  The neuraminidase produced by Vibrio 

cholerae is thought to bind to cell surfaces through their Con A-like domains, where they 

function as part of a mucinase complex to degrade the mucin layer of the gastrointestinal tract 

(Crennell et al., 1994).  In addition to the bacterial toxins, the outer capsid protein VP4 of 

rotaviruses has also been reported to contain a Con A-like sialic acid binding domain, which 

functions in cell attachment and membrane penetration (Dormitzer et al., 2002).  The 

presence of a Con A-like domain in BoNT/D-50 is therefore in agreement with the ability of 

the botulinum neurotoxins to bind to presynaptic nerve terminal membranes via receptors. 

 

2.3.3.2 Sequence alignments 
 
Sequence analysis of the insert DNA from pGEM-D-50(HC) led to the identification of an 

open reading frame of 2577 nucleotides.  The determined nucleotide sequence exhibits a 

codon usage characteristic of clostridial genes in that 86% of the codons ended in either A or 

U.  This codon bias is also reflected in the relatively low G+C content (43%) of the DNA 

fragment.  The deduced amino acid sequence displayed similarity to botulinum neurotoxins 

(BoNTs) and comprised of the C-terminus of the light chain (LC) and the complete heavy 

chain (HC) (Fig. 2.6).  Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequence obtained for the 

BoNT/D-50 HC polypeptide exhibited 99, 66 and 73% sequence identity with the reported 

amino acid sequences for the HC polypeptides of BoNT/D-SA (Moriishi et al., 1996a), 

BoNT/D (Binz et al., 1990) and BoNT/C1 (Kimura et al., 1990).  The HC polypeptide of 

BoNT/D-50 is composed of two functional domains, i.e. the translocation domain (HN; 

position 18-439) and the receptor-binding domain (HC; position 440-859), with a predicted 

molecular mass of ca. 48.2 and 48.5 kDa, respectively. 

 

Of the two functional domains, the translocation domain (HN) is the most conserved amongst 

the BoNTs included in the analysis.  The HN domain of BoNT/D-50 displayed 99 and 95% 
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amino acid sequence identity with the HN domain of BoNT/D-SA and BoNT/D, respectively, 

whilst lower identity (69%) was found with the HN domain of BoNT/C1.  Although the 

sequence conservation is fairly high throughout the translocation domain, the region of the 

translocation belt, which is located at the N-terminus of the HN domain and wraps around the 

light chain to facilitate translocation of the catalytic domain into the neuron cytosol (Lacy et 

al., 1998), displayed the most sequence variation.  Analyses of the comparative sequence 

alignment (Fig. 2.6) also indicated that BoNT/D-50 has some domains or motifs that are 

highly conserved amongst BoNTs.  The conserved regions are two cysteine residues (Cys11, 

LC; Cys24, HC), which are involved in disulfide bond formation between the light and heavy 

chains (De Paiva et al., 1993; Dodds et al., 1997); and a P-Y-X-G-X-A-L motif (position 200-

206), which is located adjacent to a region that has previously been identified as membrane 

spanning and shown to form channels in planar lipid bilayers (Oblatt-Montal et al., 1995). 

 

The receptor-binding domain (HC) comprises the C-terminal half of the BoNT/D-50 HC and 

mediates interaction between the BoNT and the presynaptic nerve terminal membrane 

(Montecucco et al., 2004; Rummel et al., 2004).  This interaction is thought to occur through 

both a ganglioside and protein receptor (Montecucco et al., 2004).  The HC domain of 

BoNT/D-50 shares 99 and 75% amino acid sequence identity with the homologous functional 

domain found in BoNT/D-SA and BoNT/C1, but only 35% identity to that of BoNT/D.  There 

is a significantly greater sequence homology within the N-terminal sub-domain (position 440-

596) as compared to the C-terminal sub-domain (position 675-859) (Fig. 2.6).  Given that this 

part of toxin plays a major role in binding to neuronal receptors and elicits protective 

antibodies, the finding that none of these BoNTs are alike in this region is not surprising and 

is furthermore consistent with previous findings (Oguma, 1981; Simpson, 1989; Whelan et 

al., 1992; Moriishi et al., 1996a; Moriishi et al., 1996b; Lacy, 1999, Zhang et al., 2003; Dixit 

et al., 2006). 

 

Comparison of the amino acid sequence of the heavy chain (HC) from BoNT/D-50 with that 

of its closest isoform, BoNT/D-SA, revealed that only five amino acids were substituted.  A 

substitution of one amino acid was observed in the HN domain, whilst four amino acid 

substitutions were observed in the N-terminus of the HC domain (Table 2.2).  However, all of 

these were conservative amino acid changes.  Interestingly, of the 11 Trp residues that occur 
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BoNT/D-SA       ESVVDLFTKVCLRLTR-----NSRDDSTCIQVKNNTLPYVADKDSISQEIFESQIITDET    55 

BoNT/D-50       ESIVDLFTKVCLRLTR-----NSRDDSTCIQVKNNTLPYVADKDSISQEIFESQIITDET    55 

BoNT/D          ESVVDLFTKVCLRLTK-----NSRDDSTCIKVKNNRLPYVADKDSISQEIFENKIITDET    55 

BoNT/C1         ENMLYLFTKFCHKAIDGRSLYNKTLDCRELLVKNTDLPFIGDISDVKTDIFLRKDINEET    60 

                *.:: ****.* :        *.  *.  : ***. **::.* ..:. :**  : *.:** 

 

BoNT/D-SA       NVENYSDNFSLDESILDAKVPTNPEAVDPLLPNVNMEPLNVPGEEEVFYDDITKDVDYLN    115 

BoNT/D-50       NVENYSDNFSLDESILDAKVPTNPEAVDPLLPNVNMEPLNVPGEEEVFYDDITKDVDYLN    115 

BoNT/D          NVQNYSDKFSLDESILDGQVPINPEIVDPLLPNVNMEPLNLPGEEIVFYDDITKYVDYLN    115 

BoNT/C1         EVIYYPDNVSVDQVILSKNT-SEHGQLDLLYPSIDSESEILPGENQVFYDNRTQNVDYLN    119 

                :*  *.*:.*:*: **. :.  :   :* * *.:: *.  :***: ****: *: ***** 

 

BoNT/D-SA       SYYYLEAQKLSNNVENITLTTSVEEALGYSNKIYTFLPSLAEKVNKGVQAGLFLNWANEV    175 

BoNT/D-50       SYYYLEAQKLSNNVENITLTTSVEEALGYSNKIYTFLPSLAEKVNKGVQAGLFLNWANEV    175 

BoNT/D          SYYYLESQKLSNNVENITLTTSVEEALGYSNKIYTFLPSLAEKVNKGVQAGLFLNWANEV    175 

BoNT/C1         SYYYLESQKLSDNVEDFTFTRSIEEALDNSAKVYTYFPTLANKVNAGVQGGLFLMWANDV    179 

                ******:****:***::*:* *:****. * *:**::*:**:*** ***.**** ***:* 

 

BoNT/D-SA       VEDFTTNIMKKDTLDKISDVSAIIPYIGPALNIGNSALRGNFKQAFATAGVAFLLEGFPE    235 

BoNT/D-50       VEDFTTNIMKKDTLDKISDVSAIIPYIGPALNIGNSALRGNFKQAFATAGVAFLLEGFPE    235 

BoNT/D          VEDFTTNIMKKDTLDKISDVSVIIPYIGPALNIGNSALRGNFNQAFATAGVAFLLEGFPE    235 

BoNT/C1         VEDFTTNILRKDTLDKISDVSAIIPYIGPALNISNSVRRGNFTEAFAVTGVTILLEAFPE    239 

                ********::***********.***********.**. ****.:***.:**::***.*** 

 

BoNT/D-SA       FTIPALGVFTFYSSIQEREKIIKTIENCLEQRVKRWKDSYQWMVSNWLSRITTQFNHISY    295 

BoNT/D-50       FTIPALGVFTFYSSIQEREKIIKTIENCLEQRVKRWKDSYQWMVSNWLSRITTQFNHISY    295 

BoNT/D          FTIPALGVFTFYSSIQEREKIIKTIENCLEQRVKRWKDSYQWMVSNWLSRITTQFNHINY    295 

BoNT/C1         FTIPALGAFVIYSKVQERNEIIKTIDNCLEQRIKRWKDSYEWMMGTWLSRIITQFNNISY    299 

                *******.*.:**.:***::*****:******:*******:**:..***** ****:*.* 

 

BoNT/D-SA       QMYDSLSYQADAIKAKIDLEYKKYSGSDKENIKSQVENLKNSLDVKISEAMNNINKFIRE    355 

BoNT/D-50       QMYDSLSYQADAIKAKIDLEYKKYSGSDKENIKSQVENLKNSLDVKISEAMNNINKFIRE    355 

BoNT/D          QMYDSLSYQADAIKAKIDLEYKKYSGSDKENIKSQVENLKNSLDVKISEAMNNINKFIRE    355 

BoNT/C1         QMYDSLNYQAGAIKAKIDLEYKKYSGSDKENIKSQVENLKNSLDVKISEAMNNINKFIRE    359 

                ******.***.************************************************* 

 

BoNT/D-SA       CSVTYLFKNMLPKVIDELNKFDLKTKTELINLIDSHNIILVGEVDRLKAKVNESFENTIP    415 

BoNT/D-50       CSVTYLFKNMPPKVIDELNKFDLKTKTELINLIDSHNIILVGEVDRLKAKVNESFENTIP    415 

BoNT/D          CSVTYLFKNMLPKVIDELNKFDLRTKTELINLIDSHNIILVGEVDRLKAKVNESFENTMP    415 

BoNT/C1         CSVTYLFKNMLPKVIDELNEFDRNTKAKLINLIDSHNIILVGEVDKLKAKVNNSFQNTIP    419 

                ********** ********:** .**::*****************:******:**:**:* 

 

 

BoNT/D-SA       FNIFSYTNNSLLKDMINEYFNSIN DSKILSLQNKKNTLMDTSGYNAEVRVEGNVQLNPIF   475 

BoNT/D-50       FNIFSYTNNSLLKDMINEYFNSIN DSKILSLQNKKNTLMDTSGFTPEVRVEGNVQLNPIF   475 

BoNT/D          FNIFSYTNNSLLKDIINEYFNSIN DSKILSLQNKKNALVDTSGYNAEVRVGDNVQLNTIY   475 

BoNT/C1         FNIFSYTNNSLLKDIINEYFNNIN DSKILSLQNRKNTLVDTSGYNAEVSEEGDVQLNPIF   479 

                **************:******.** *********:**:*:****:..**   .:****.*: 

 

BoNT/D-SA       PFDFKLGSSGDDRGKIIVTQNENIVYNAMYESFSISFWIRINKWVSNLP-GYTIIDSVKN    534 

BoNT/D-50       PFDFKLGSSGDDRGKVIVTQNENIVYNAMYESFSISFWIRINKWVSNLP-GYTIIDSVKN    534 

BoNT/D          TNDFKLSSSGD---KIIVNLNNNILYSAIYENSSVSFWIKISKDLTNSHNEYTIINSIEQ    532 

BoNT/C1         PFDFKLGSSGEDRGKVIVTQNENIVYNSMYESFSISFWIRINKWVSNLP-GYTIIDSVKN    538 

                . ****.***:   *:**. *:**:*.::**. *:****:*.* ::*    ****:*::: 

 

BoNT/D-SA       NSGWSIGIISNFLVFTLKQNENSEQDINFSYDISKNAAGYN-KWFFVTITTNMMGNMMIY    593 

BoNT/D-50       NSGWSIGIISNFLVFTLKQNENSEQDINFSYDISKNAAGYN-KWFFVTITTNMMGNMMIY    593 

BoNT/D          NSGWKLCIRNGNIEWILQDVNRKYKSLIFDYSESLSHTGYTNKWFFVTITNNIMGYMKLY    592 

BoNT/C1         NSGWSIGIISNFLVFTLKQNEDSEQSINFSYDISNNAPGYN-KWFFVTVTNNMMGNMKIY    597 

                ****.: * .. : : *:: : . :.: *.*. * . .**. ******:*.*:** * :* 

 

BoNT/D-SA       INGKLIDTIKVKELTGINFSKTITFQMNKIPNTGLITSDSDNINMWIRDFYIFAKELDDK    653 

BoNT/D-50       INGKLIDTIKVKELTGINFSKTITFQMNKIPNTGLITSDSDNINMWIRDFYIFAKELDDK    653 

BoNT/D          INGELKQSQKIEDLDEVKLDKTIVFGIDENIDE--------NQMLWIRDFNIFSKELSNE    644 

BoNT/C1         INGKLIDTIKVKELTGINFSKTITFEINKIPDTGLITSDSDNINMWIRDFYIFAKELDGK    657 

                ***:* :: *:::*  :::.***.* :::  :  ::     *  :***** **:***..: 

HEAVY CHAIN LIGHT CHAIN 

HH
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BoNT/D-SA       DINILFNSLQYTNVVKDYWGNDLRYDKEYYMINVNYMNRYMSKKGNGIVFNTRKNNNDFN    713 

BoNT/D-50       DINILFNSLQYTNVVKDYWGNDLRYDKEYYMINVNYMNRYMSKKGNGIVFNTRKNNNDFN    713 

BoNT/D          DINIVYEGQILRNVIKDYWGNPLKFDTEYYIINDNYIDRYIAPESNVLVLVQYPDRSKLY    704 

BoNT/C1         DINILFNSLQYTNVVKDYWGNDLRYNKEYYMVNIDYLNRYMYANSRQIVFNTRRNNNDFN    717 

                ****:::.    **:****** *:::.***::* :*::**:  :.. :*:    :...:  

 

BoNT/D-SA       EGYKIIIKRIRGNTNDTRVRGENVLYFNTTIDNKQYSLGMYKPSRNLG---TDLVPLGAL    770 

BoNT/D-50       EGYKIIIKRIRGNTNDTRVRGENVLYFNTTIDNKQYSLGMYKPSRNLG---TDLVPLGAL    770 

BoNT/D          TGNPITIKSVSDKNPYSRILNGDNIILHMLYNSRKYMIIRDTDTIYATQGGECSQNCVYA    764 

BoNT/C1         EGYKIIIKRIRGNTNDTRVRGGDILYFDMTINNKAYNLFMKNETMYADNHSTEDIYAIGL    777 

                 *  * ** : .:.  :*: . : : :.   :.: * :   . :                 

 

BoNT/D-SA       DQPMDEIRKYGSFIIQPCNTFDYYASQLFLSSNATTNRLGILSIGSYSFKLGDDYWFNHE    830 

BoNT/D-50       DQPMDEIRKYGSFIIQPCNTFDYYASQLFLSSNATTNRLGILSIGSYSFKLGDDYWFNHE    830 

BoNT/D          LKLQSNLGNYGIGIFSIKN-------IVSKNKYCSQIFSSFRENTMLLADIYKPWRFSFK    817 

BoNT/C1         REQTKDINDNIIFQIQPMNNTYYYASQIFKSNFNGENISGICSIGTYRFRLGGDWYR-HN    836 

                 :  .:: .     :.  *        :  ..       .: .       :   :   .: 

 

BoNT/D-SA       YLIPVIKIEHYASLLESTSTHWVFVPASE----    859 

BoNT/D-50       YLIPVIKIEHYASLLESTSTHWVFVPASE----    859 

BoNT/D          NAYTPVAVTNYETKLLSTSSFWKFISRDPGWVE    850 

BoNT/C1         YLVPTVKQGNYASLLESTSTHWGFVPVSE----    865 

                   . :   :* : * ***:.* *:. .   

 
 
Fig. 2.6 Alignment of the heavy chain (HC) polypeptide from BoNT/D-50 with the known HC 

protein sequences from other BoNT/D types and BoNT/C1.  The light chain (LC) and 

heavy chain (HC) are indicated, as well as the translocation domain (HN) and receptor-

binding domain (HC).  The Cys amino acids presumed to be involved in the formation of 

the disulfide bridge between neurotoxin L and H chains are marked by arrows, whilst a 

highly conserved P-Y-X-G-X-A-L motif amongst BoNTs is boxed.  Amino acid residues 

are indicated by single-letter codes.  Alignment was maximized by introducing gaps, 

which are indicated by dashes.  The numbers indicate the multiple alignment positions 

from the N terminus.  Conservative amino acid substitutions between the sequences of 

BoNT/D-50 and BoNT/D-SA are shown in inverted text.  (*) indicates conserved amino 

acids; (:) indicates conserved substitutions and (.)·indicates semi-conserved substitutions. 
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in the BoNT/D-50 HC polypeptide, 8 are conserved in the BoNT/C1 and different BoNT/D 

toxins included in the analysis.  The functional significance of maintaining such a relatively 

rare amino acid in these positions is not known.  However, it should be noted that previous 

studies in which BoNT Trp residues have been selectively modified by chemical means has 

established a potential role in both toxicity and immunogenecity (DasGupta, 1990). 

 

Table 2.2  Amino acid differences between the published sequence of the heavy chain polypeptide 

from BoNT/D-SA and that determined for BoNT/D-50 in this study 

 
Position Amino acid change Properties of both amino acids 

366 Leu → Pro Non-polar 
459 Tyr → Phe Aromatic 
460 Asn → Thr Polar 
461 Ala → Pro Non-polar 
491 Ile → Val Non-polar 

 

 

2.4 CONCLUSIONS 
 
In southern Africa, botulism in livestock, which is caused by C. botulinum type C and D 

neurotoxins, is controlled through vaccination using an adjuvanted form of the formalin-

inactivated type C and D neurotoxins.  The neurotoxin gene for types C and D is phage-

encoded (Eklund and Poysky, 1974; Fuji et al., 1988), and since the host-phage relationship is 

pseudolysogenic (Minton, 1994) it therefore follows that loss of phage coincides with loss of 

toxicity.  This phenomenon may impact negatively on vaccine production (Eklund et al., 

1989), resulting in vaccine batches with low amounts or no antigen.  It would therefore be 

beneficial if the vaccine strains could be screened rapidly for the presence of neurotoxin genes 

prior to being used in vaccine production. 

 

The mouse bioassay is considered the ‘gold standard’ for detecting, identifying and typing of 

BoNTs (Hobbs et al., 1982; CDC, 1998).  However, animal testing is increasingly restricted 

and the method is cumbersome, expensive, time-consuming and is not suitable for 

examination of test samples containing other lethal substances (Dezfulian and Bartlett, 1985).  

Consequently, alternate approaches for the specific detection of the different botulinum 

neurotoxin types and identification of toxigenic C. botulinum have been investigated.  Several 

reports have shown that PCR amplification is a reliable alternative to the mouse bioassay 

method for identifying BoNT-producing clostridia (Szabo et al., 1994a; Szabo et al., 1994b; 
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Fach et al., 1996), whilst others have indicated that PCR is more sensitive than mouse 

bioassays (Fach et al., 1993; Szabo et al., 1993; Szabo et al., 1994b). 

 

In this study, PCR assays were thus developed and their ability to detect phage-encoded 

BoNT genes present in the C. botulinum vaccine strains C-48 and D-50 were evaluated.  In 

the absence of sequence information regarding the toxin-encoding genes of the respective 

vaccine strains, different oligonucleotide primer pairs were designed based on reported 

sequences from other type C and D neurotoxin genes.  The results of these assays indicated 

that primer set C is capable of amplifying the neurotoxin gene from only the type C vaccine 

strain C-48 (Fig. 2.3).  However, to confirm the presence of the BoNT/D-50 toxin-encoding 

gene, PCRs using oligonucleotide primer sets C and DSA are required.  Since primer set DSA 

amplifies the neurotoxin gene from both strains D-50 and C-48, which display a high level of 

sequence identity (73%, see below), a second PCR utilizing primer set C is thus required to 

distinguish between the respective neurotoxin types (Fig. 2.2).  Although the PCR assays 

developed are useful, it may not be ideal.  Note should, however, be taken that the aim was 

not to develop a comprehensive diagnostic test for the detection of Clostridium organisms 

harbouring the different types of botulinum neurotoxin genes.  Rather, the emphasis was 

simply on developing an alternative assay to the mouse bioassay whereby pure cultures of the 

respective vaccine strains can be distinguished and to confirm neurotoxin gene presence prior 

to their use in vaccine production.  Therefore, aspects such as sensitivity and specificity, 

which are two of the most important criteria in order for any assay to become a useful and 

reliable diagnostic tool, were not investigated in this study. 

 

The botulinum toxin is expressed as a single, 150-kDa polypeptide chain that is 

posttranslationally nicked, forming a single two-chain polypeptide that consists of a C-

terminal 100-kDa heavy chain (HC) joined by a single disulfide bond to the 50-kDa light 

chain (LC).  The C- and N-terminal regions of the botulinum HC are responsible for toxin 

binding to the nerve cell and its translocation into the cytosol, respectively (Montecucco and 

Schiavo, 1994).  Previous studies have shown that the non-toxic C-terminal receptor-binding 

subunit of various BoNTS is capable of evoking a protective immune response in mice 

(LaPenotiere et al., 1995; Clayton et al., 1995; Middlebrook and Brown, 1995; Smith, 1998; 

Woodward et al., 2003).  These findings have opened the door towards developing a subunit 

vaccine.  Such recombinant vaccines may offer several advantages over the present botulism 

vaccine by potentially eliminating or minimizing production problems that are sometimes 
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experienced.  Towards developing a recombinant BoNT/D-50 candidate vaccine, the HC of 

the BoNT produced by the C. botulinum vaccine strain D-50 was PCR-amplified, cloned and 

characterized by nucleotide sequencing and sequence analyses. 

 

An alignment of the deduced amino acid sequence of the BoNT/D-50 HC (determined in this 

study) with that of characterized clostridial type C and D neurotoxins demonstrated that they 

are composed of highly conserved domains interceded with tracts of amino acids exhibiting 

little overall relatedness, although considerable identity between the components of a specific 

pair is apparent in certain of the regions (Fig. 2.6).  The deduced amino acid sequence of the 

complete HC of BoNT/D-50 was found to be near identical to that of BoNT/D-SA and 

displayed in excess of 99% amino acid sequence identity.  Only five amino acid differences 

between these polypeptides were observed, but these substitutions did not alter the chemical 

properties of the substituted amino acids and would therefore not be expected to influence the 

structural or functional properties of the polypeptide.  However, the BoNT/D-50 HC protein 

sequence displayed higher homology to the HC from BoNT/C1 (HC = 73%; HN = 69% and 

HC = 73% identity) than with the HC from BoNT/D (HC = 66%; HN = 95% and HC = 35% 

identity).  These results are in agreement with those obtained previously, indicating that type 

C and D neurotoxins consist of a mosaic-type structure and that different isoforms can be 

distinguished (Moriishi et al., 1996a; Moriishi et al., 1996b). 

 

In this part of the investigation, the heavy chain-encoding region of the C. botulinum type D 

vaccine strain D-50 was successfully PCR-amplified, cloned and characterized by nucleotide 

sequencing and sequence analyses.  The results obtained will subsequently be used towards 

the development of a recombinant candidate vaccine, as described in the following chapter.

 
 
 



 

CHAPTER THREE 
 
 
TOWARDS A NEW GENERATION BOTULISM VACCINE:  EXPRESSION OF THE 

BOTULINUM NEUROTOXIN TYPE D BINDING DOMAIN (HC) IN Brevibacillus 

brevis AND IMMUNIZATION OF MICE WITH THE RECOMBINANT PROTEIN 
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Botulism (Lamsiekte) is an intoxication that commonly occurs in cattle and sheep in South 

Africa, Australia and South America (Calvet et. al., 1965; Smith, 1977; Dodds, 1992; Oritz 

and Smith, 1994).  Intoxication results after the ingestion of carrion or decomposed material 

contaminated with neurotoxins produced by Clostridium botulinum types C and D (Oritz and 

Smith, 1994).  The target sites of the botulinum neurotoxin (BoNT) are the cholinergic nerve-

endings in the peripheral nervous system (Adler et al., 1990; Blasi et al., 1993; Foran et al., 

1996).  The toxin enters these nerves, where it acts as a zinc-dependant endoprotease to cleave 

polypeptides that are essential for exocytosis of neurotransmitter-containing vesicles.  

Cleavage of these polypeptides leads to the blockade of transmitter release, thereby resulting 

in partial or complete paralysis of the muscles of locomotion, mastication and deglutition 

(CDC, 1998). 

 

Since C. botulinum neurotoxins (BoNTs) have the ability to evoke a protective immune 

response, botulism can be prevented by the application of vaccines (Jansen, 1971a; Clayton et 

al., 1995; LaPenotiere, et al., 1995; Bennet et al., 2003).  The botulism vaccines currently 

available are formalin-inactivated culture supernatants of C. botulinum types C and D grown 

in a corn steep liquor medium in dialysis tubing (Sterne and Wentzel, 1950).  Production of 

these vaccines suffers from several major drawbacks, including instability of the C. botulinum 

vaccine production strains (Sugiyama, 1980), low levels of toxin production (LaPenotiere et 

al., 1995), damage of antigenic determinants during toxoiding (Tizard, 1992) and long 

production times (Sterne and Wentzel, 1950).  Consequently, all these factors contribute to a 

difficulty in satisfying the demand for the botulism vaccines.  Although several reports have 

indicated that polypeptide fragments from clostridial toxins evoke protective antibodies, only 

the fragment located at the C-terminus of the neurotoxin’s heavy chain has been reported to 

significantly protect mice (Clayton et al., 1995; LaPenotiere et al., 1995; Smith, 1998; Holly 

et al., 2000; Bennet et al., 2003; Woodward et al., 2003).  This region, designated the HC 

domain, is mainly responsible for neurospecific-binding to the presynaptic membrane 

(Halpern and Neale, 1995).  Therefore, expression of the non-toxic 50-kDa HC domains of 

BoNTs may obviate the need to express the holotoxin and may furthermore provide a means 

whereby the laborious toxoiding procedure and problems associated with the detoxification 

process can be circumvented. 
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Several reports have indicated that expression of gene fragments derived from BoNT in 

Escherichia coli occurs at variable levels and is generally inefficient (Clayton et al., 1995; 

Holly et al., 2000; Woodward et al., 2003).  In addition, E. coli has a disadvantage as a host 

organism in that it contains toxic cell wall pyrogens that are released upon cell lyses and 

cause fever in humans and animals (Schuler and Kragi, 1992).  Furthermore, expression of 

synthetic gene fragments encoding the HC domain in the yeast Pichia pastoris has also been 

met with mixed results (Romanos et al., 1991; Smith, 1998).  Intracellular expression yielded 

high levels of BoNT/A(HC) and BoNT/B(HC), which was shown to be immunogenic, but 

extracellular expression yielded glycosylated forms of the proteins at much lower levels and 

only BoNT/A(HC) proved to be immunogenic.  In order to obtain immunogenic 

extracellularly expressed proteins, a deglycosylation step can be incorporated into the 

manufacturing process (Smith, 1998), but this approach would be too expensive for veterinary 

application. 

 

Brevibacillus brevis may, however, represent a promising alternative host for expression of 

the HC domain of BoNTs, since proteins are secreted in large amounts into the extracellular 

medium.  The amount of extracellular proteins reaches 60 mg/L under optimal growth 

conditions (Konishi et al., 1990).  In contrast to intracellular expression of heterologous 

proteins, secretion of the synthesized recombinant proteins to the culture medium presents 

significant advantages, such as low levels of proteolysis, simpler purification strategies and 

improved protein folding (Udaka, 1990; Schuler and Kragi, 1992).  Furthermore, mutagenesis 

of B. brevis with N-methyl-N’-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (NTG) prior to or following 

transformation has been reported to be helpful in both maintaining plasmid DNA and 

increasing the amount of extracellular protein produced by the mutant strains (Udaka and 

Yamagata, 1993a).  Although the exact site(s) of NTG-induced mutations is unknown, 

mutations affecting the composition of the cell wall and cytoplasmic membrane have been 

reported to result in protein hyper-secreting strains (Udaka and Yamagata, 1993a).  Using this 

mutagenesis approach, Konishi et al. (1990) obtained a B. brevis mutant that produced 10 

times the amount of heterologous human α-amylase protein in comparison to the non-mutated 

host. 

 

A factor complicating high-level expression of the BoNT HC subunit in heterologous hosts is 

the low G+C content (22-24%) of the structural genes encoding the type C and D neurotoxins 

(Sunagawa and Inoue, 1992).  This may point to differences in codon usage and thus a codon 
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bias.  In bacteria, the level of tRNA appears to be directly proportional to the frequency of 

codon usage (Kane, 1995).  Ikemura (1981) noted that the most highly expressed genes in E. 

coli contain mostly codons corresponding to major tRNAs, but few codons of minor tRNAs.  

In contrast, genes that were expressed less well use more suboptimal codons.  In addition to 

affecting the level of expression, a shortage of charged tRNA during protein synthesis can 

lead to misincorporation of amino acids and frame-shifting (McPherson, 1988).  Thus, the 

accuracy of translation, as opposed to its rate, may also be affected by codon choice.  Several 

reports have indicated that ribosomes stalled at rare codons can frameshift, hop or terminate, 

affecting both the level of expression and quality of heterologous protein (Gallant and 

Lindsley, 1998; Kane, 1995; Buchan et al., 2006).  It therefore follows that for optimal 

expression of BoNT toxins in heterologous hosts it may be advisable to rather optimize the 

codon choice in accordance with that used by the translational machinery of the expression 

host.  By making use of a synthetic BoNT/A(HC) gene fragment containing codons favorable 

for high-level expression in E. coli (Clayton et al., 1995) and in P. pastoris (Smith, 1998), it 

was reported that expression levels were markedly increased when compared to those 

obtained following expression of the native gene fragment. 

 

Based on the above, the aims of this part of the investigation were (i) to express both a native 

and a synthetic codon-optimized gene fragment encoding the HC domain of BoNT/D-50 and 

BoNT/D-SA, respectively, in B. brevis, (ii) to increase the efficiency of B. brevis extracellular 

protein production by subjecting the expression host to mutagenesis with NTG and (iii) to 

evaluate the vaccine potential of the expressed recombinant BoNT/D(HC) proteins. 

 

 

3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
3.2.1 Bacterial strains, plasmids and culturing conditions 
 
The bacterial strains and plasmids used in this part of the study are listed in Table 3.1. 

Escherichia coli strains were cultured at 37°C with shaking at 200 rpm in LB broth (0.5% 

[w/v] yeast extract; 1% [w/v] tryptone; 1% [w/v] NaCl; pH 7.4) or maintained at 4°C on LB 

agar (Sambrook et al., 1989).  Brevibacillus brevis 47-5Q strains were cultured at 37°C with 

shaking at 300 rpm in T2U broth (1% [w/v] polypeptone; 0.5% [w/v] beef extract; 0.2% [w/v] 

yeast extract; 1% [w/v] glucose; 0.01% [w/v] uracil; 2 mM MgCl2; pH 7.0) (Udaka and 

Yamagata, 1993a).  For heterologous protein expression, recombinant B. brevis strains were 
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cultured at 30°C for 72 h with shaking in 5 × PY broth (3% [w/v] proteose peptone; 0.2% 

[w/v] yeast extract; 3% [w/v] glucose; 0.01% [w/v] CaCl2.2H2O; 0.001% [w/v] ZnSO4.7H2O; 

pH 7.2) supplemented with 100 µg/ml erythromycin (Ebisu et al., 1996).  Recombinant B. 

brevis strains were maintained at -80°C as glycerol cultures or at room temperature on T2U 

agar slants.  For plasmid DNA selection and maintenance in E. coli and B. brevis strains, the 

media were supplemented with 25 µg/ml ampicillin and 10 µg/ml erythromycin, respectively.  

All antibiotics were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.  Plasmid ABC (Section 3.2.2), containing 

a chemically synthesized gene fragment encoding the HC domain of BoNT/D-SA, was 

obtained from Operon Technologies, Inc. (Alameda, CA, USA).  Plasmid pPCR-Script™ 

(Stratagene) was used as cloning vector for PCR amplicons, whilst the B. brevis expression-

secretion vector pNU210 was provided by Prof. S. Udaka (Department of Applied Biological 

Science, Nagoya University, Japan). 

 

3.2.2 Design and synthesis of a synthetic gene fragment encoding the HC domain of 

BoNT/D-SA 

 
The amino acid sequence comprising the heavy chain C-fragment (amino acid residues 944 

through 1269) of the C. botulinum type D-SA neurotoxin was obtained from the GenBank 

database (Acc. no. D38442).  The amino acid sequence was reverse-translated, using the 

GMAP computer program (Wu and Watanabe, 2005), and the HC gene sequence was 

subsequently rewritten according to the codon preference of B. brevis (available at 

http://www.dna.affrc.go.ip) and in consultation with staff of Operon Technologies, Inc.  Care 

was taken, however, to maintain the identical amino acid sequence of the native polypeptide.  

The following C. botulinum codons were rewritten to those preferred by Bacillus (indicated in 

brackets):  GGA (CCG) for glycine; GCT (GCA) for alanine; ACT (AGC) or TCT (TCA) for 

serine and ATA (ATT) for isoleucine.  In addition to these codon changes, the synthetic gene 

was synthesized in such a manner that it was flanked by a PstI overhang at its 5’-end and a 

HindIII overhang at its 3’-end to facilitate subsequent cloning procedures.  Prior to it being 

supplied, the synthetic gene fragment was cloned into a plasmid, designated plasmid ABC, 

and the integrity of the cloned gene fragment was verified by nucleotide sequencing. 
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Table 3.1  Bacterial strains, plasmids and oligonucleotides used in this study 

 
Strain or plasmid 

 

Relevant properties Source 

Strains:   
   
E. coli JM109 F- recA1 endA1 hsdR17 deoR thi-1 supE44 gyrA96 relA1 ∆(lacZYA-argF) U169 

λ- [Φ80dlacZ∆M15] 
Promega 

   
C. botulinum   
D-SA C. botulinum type D strain, animal botulism, South Africa OBP* 
D-50 C. botulinum type D strain, vaccine production strain OBP 
   
B. brevis 47-5Q B. brevis parent strain  used for intitial transformation S. Udaka 
B. brevis M5-66 Mutant of B. brevis 47-5Q obtained by NTG† mutagenesis This study 
B. brevis M5 -115 Recombinant B. brevis M5-66 strain subjected to a second round of NTG 

mutagenesis post-transformation 
This study 

   
   
Plasmids:   
   
pPCR-Script™  Cloning vector for PCR products, ColE1 replicon, ApR, LacZα peptide Stratagene 
pNU210 B. brevis expression-secretion vector,  Emr , mwp, oriL S. Udaka 
ABC Recombinant plasmid containing a chemically synthesized codon-optimized HC 

gene fragment of the neurotoxin produced by C. botulinum type D-SA, ColE1 
replicon, ApR 

Operon 
Technologies 

pPCR-D50(HC) pPCR-Script™ containing the PCR-amplified HC gene fragment of the 
neurotoxin produced by C. botulinum strain D-50 

This study 

pNU-HC(PCR) pNU210 containing the PCR-amplified HC gene fragment of BoNT/D-50 cloned 
into the PstI/XhoI sites in the polylinker 

This study 

pNU-HC(Synth) pNU210 containing the synthetic HC gene fragment of BoNT/D-SA cloned into 
the PstI/HindIII sites in the polylinker 

This study 

   
   
Oligonucleotides:   
   
PCR amplification#:   
   
96-436 5’ - GCTTTCGCTGCAGGATCCAAATGGGTAAGTAATTTACCTGGA - 3’ This study 
96-437 5’ - CTCGAGTTCGAATTCACTTGCAGGTAGAAAAACCCA - 3’ This study 

   
Nucleotide 

sequencing: 
  

   
pNU-F 5’ - CTAGAGGAGGAGAACAC - 3’ This study 
   

 

* OBP - Onderstepoort Biological Products, Onderstepoort, South Africa 
# Underlined is the recognition sequence for PstI in oligonucleotide 96-436 and for XhoI in oligonucleotide 96-437 
† NTG - N-methyl-N’-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine 
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3.2.3 Construction of a recombinant pPCR-Script™ plasmid containing the HC-

encoding region of BoNT/D-50 

 

Molecular cloning techniques employed throughout this part of the investigation were 

performed according to the procedures described previously in Chapter 2.  All plasmid 

constructs were confirmed by restriction endonuclease digestions using agarose gel 

electrophoresis and by nucleotide sequencing. 

 

3.2.3.1 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of the HC gene fragment 

 

Chromosomal DNA of the vaccine strain C. botulinum type D-50 was extracted and purified, 

using the Wizard® Genomic DNA Purification kit (Promega) according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions, and used as template DNA in PCR.  Each of the reaction mixtures (100 µl) 

contained 6.2 ng of chromosomal DNA, 30 pmol of each oligonucleotides 96-436 and 96-437 

(Table 3.1), 1 × PCR buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 200 µM of each dNTP and 2.5 U of TaKaRa 

Taq™ DNA polymerase (TaKaRa Biomedicals).  The tubes were placed in a Perkin-Elmer 

GeneAmp® 9600 thermal cycler.  The thermocycling profile consisted of an initial 

denaturation step at 95°C for 2 min, followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 60 s, 

annealing at 50°C for 60 s and elongation at 72°C for 60 s.  A final elongation step at 72°C 

for 5 min was included to complete synthesis of all DNA strands.  For control purposes, a 

reaction mixture containing all reagents except template DNA was included.  Aliquots of the 

PCR reaction mixtures were subsequently analyzed by electrophoresis on a 1% [w/v] agarose 

gel in the presence of appropriate DNA molecular weight markers (Roche Diagnostics). 

 

3.2.3.2 Construction of the recombinant plasmid pPCR-D50(HC) 

The PCR-amplified HC gene fragment was purified from the agarose gel using the Qiaquick 

Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen) and then cloned into the pPCR-Script™ vector system 

(Stratagene) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.  Briefly, the purified amplicon was 

blunt-ended with Pfu DNA polymerase in a polishing reaction prior to being ligated into the 

pPCR-Script™ vector for 1 h at room temperature.  Competent E. coli JM109 cells were 

subsequently transformed with the ligation reaction mixture and plasmid DNA extracted from 

randomly selected ampicillin-resistant transformants was characterized by restriction enzyme 

digestion.  One of the recombinant clones was selected, designated pPCR-D50(HC), and used 

in subsequent experiments. 
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3.2.4 Construction of recombinant pNU210 expression-secretion vectors 

 

3.2.4.1 Preparation of the HC gene fragments for cloning 

Plasmid ABC, harboring the synthetic gene fragment encoding the HC domain of BoNT/D-

SA, was digested with both HindIII and PstI, whilst plasmid pPCR-D50(HC), harboring the 

PCR-amplified HC-encoding region of BoNT/D-50, was digested with both PstI and XhoI.  

The digestion reaction mixtures were electrophoresed on 0.4% (w/v) agarose gels and the 

appropriate DNA fragments were purified from the gels, using Agarase™ according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions (Rochè Diagnostics).  Briefly, the DNA bands of interest were 

excised from the agarose gel, mixed with 1 × Agarase™ buffer and incubated at 65°C for 15 

min, after which the tubes were allowed to cool to 45°C.  Following the addition of 3 µl of 

Agarase™ (1 U/µl), incubation was continued at 45°C for 1 h.  The DNA fragments were 

subsequently precipitated from the suspensions by addition of two volumes of absolute 

ethanol and incubation at -20°C for 1 h.  The precipitated DNA fragments were collected by 

centrifugation at 15 000 rpm for 15 min, washed twice in 70% ethanol and then resuspended 

in 20 µl of 1 × TE buffer (10 mM Tris; 1 mM EDTA; pH 8.0). 

 

3.2.4.2 Preparation of pNU210 vector DNA 

 

Plasmid DNA was extracted from a 1-L culture of B. brevis 47-5Q transformed with plasmid 

pNU210, using the Gigaprep kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.  

Plasmid pNU210 was digested with PstI and then either with HindIII or XhoI.  The digested 

plasmid DNA was subsequently dephosphorylated with calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase 

(CIAP; Roche Diagnostics) to prevent circularization of the vector DNA during subsequent 

ligation reactions.  Briefly, 1 µg of the digested vector DNA was incubated at 37°C for 1 h in 

a 25-µl reaction mixture that contained 2.5 µl of the 10 × dephosphorylation buffer (50 mM 

Tris-HCl; 5 mM MgCl2; pH 8.5) and 18.5 U of the alkaline phosphatase.  Following 

incubation, the alkaline phosphatase enzyme was inactivated by heating the reaction mixture 

to 65°C for 15 min.  The vector DNA was subsequently precipitated at -70°C for 1 h after the 

addition of NaOAc (pH 5.2) to a final concentration of 0.3 M and twice the volume absolute 

ethanol.  The plasmid DNA was collected by centrifugation at 15 000 rpm for 10 min, washed 

twice with 70% ethanol and the DNA pellet was air-dried before being resuspended in 25 µl 

of 1 × TE buffer. 
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3.2.4.3 Ligation of vector and insert DNA 

Prior to performing ligation reactions, the concentration of the insert and vector DNA 

fragments were determined at A260 using a GeneQuant spectrophotometer (Pharmacia).  The 

purified synthetic and PCR-amplified HC-encoding gene fragments were each ligated into the 

digested dephosphorylated pNU210 vector DNA at 15°C overnight.  The reaction mixtures 

consisted of 5 µg of vector DNA, 5-7 µg of insert DNA, 5 µl of 10 × ligation buffer (660 mM 

Tris-HCl [pH 7.5]; 10 mM DTT; 50 mM MgCl2; 10 mM ATP), 1 U of T4 DNA ligase (1 

U/µl; Promega) and UHQ water to a final volume of 50 µl.  Controls, comprising of self-

ligated vector DNA, were included to determine the yield of background non-recombinant 

clones.  

 

3.2.4.4 Transformation of B. brevis 47-5Q cells 
 
3.2.4.4.1  Preparation of competent B. brevis cells 
 
Competent B. brevis 47-5Q cells were prepared and transformed according to the methods 

described by Udaka and Yamagata (1993b).  A single colony of B. brevis 47-5Q was 

inoculated into 2 ml of T2U broth and cultured at 37°C overnight with shaking.  The overnight 

culture was subsequently diluted 100-fold into 100 ml of T2U broth and incubated at 37°C for 

4 to 5 h with vigorous shaking or until an OD660 of 1.0-1.7 was reached.  The cells were 

collected by centrifugation at 3 000 rpm for 10 min at room temperature and washed with 100 

ml of 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5).  The cells were resuspended in 100 ml of 50 mM Tris-HCl 

(pH 8.5) and then incubated at 37°C for 1 h with slow shaking (50 rpm).  After incubation, the 

cells were collected by centrifugation, as described above, and resuspended in 20 ml of MTP 

buffer (0.1 M Na-maleate [pH 6.5]; 40 mM K2HPO4; 1.8 mM KH2PO4; 20 mM MgCl2; 50 ml 

2 × T2U; H2O to a final volume of 100 ml).  The cells were then immediately collected by 

centrifugation (3 000 rpm, 10 min) and finally resuspended in 10 ml of MTP buffer. 

 

 

3.2.4.4.2  Transformation of competent B. brevis cells 
 
Each ligation reaction mixture was added to 500 µl of the competent B. brevis cells, after 

which 1.5 ml of a 40% (w/v) PEG-6000 solution (prepared in 0.1 M sodium maleate [pH 6.5]) 

was added.  The mixture was kept as room temperature for 2 min and mixed intermittently.  

Following the addition of 5 ml MTP buffer, the cells were collected by centrifugation at 3 000 

rpm for 10 min at room temperature, resuspended in 1 ml of sterile T2U broth and incubated 

at 37°C with moderate shaking (200 rpm).  After 30 min, erythromycin was added to a final 
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concentration of 0.1 µg/ml and incubation was continued for a further 2 h.  Aliquots (200 µl) 

of the transformed cells were plated on T2U agar containing 10 µg/ml erythromycin and the 

agar plates were incubated at 37°C for 48 h. 

 

3.2.4.5 Characterization of transformants 
 
Transformants were selected randomly from the agar plates and inoculated into 50 ml of T2U 

broth supplemented with 10 µg/ml erythromycin, and cultured at 37°C overnight.  The 

plasmid DNA extracted from the transformants was subsequently characterized by agarose gel 

electrophoresis and by restriction endonuclease digestion.  Recombinant plasmid DNA 

constructs were selected and furthermore characterized by nucleotide sequencing of the 

cloned insert DNA.  For this purpose, recombinant plasmid DNA was extracted and purified 

using the QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen) according to the instructions of the 

manufacturer.  The nucleotide sequence of the 5’-terminal region spanning the insertion site 

was determined using the ABI PRISM™ BigDye™ Terminator Sequencing Ready Reaction 

kit (PE Applied Biosystems), as described previously (Section 2.2.7), and the purified 

extension products were resolved on an ABI PRISM™ Model 377 automated sequencer 

(Perkin-Elmer).  The oligonucleotide used in the sequencing reactions comprised pNU-F 

(Table 3.1), which annealed to the vector sequence encoding the middle wall protein (MWP) 

signal peptide just upstream of the cloned insert DNA.  The nucleotide and deduced amino 

acid sequences were analyzed using the Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group (GCG) 

(Devereux et al., 1983) and DNAMAN version 2.6 (Lynnon BioSoft) software packages, and 

their identity was verified by BLAST-N and BLAST-P searches against the GenBank database (at 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). 

 
 
3.2.5 Optimization of recombinant protein expression in B. brevis 
 
3.2.5.1 Mutagenesis of the B. brevis 47-5Q expression host 
 
Mutagenesis of B. brevis with N-methyl-N’-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (NTG) has been 

reported to yield mutant strains with an enhanced capacity to produce extracellular 

heterologous proteins (Konishi et al., 1990; Udaka and Yamagata, 1993a).  Consequently, to 

optimize extracellular expression of the BoNT/D(HC) proteins, the B. brevis 47-5Q host was 

mutated either before or after transformation of the host with the recombinant pNU210 

plasmid constructs, using the procedures described by Udaka and Yamagata (1993b).  The B. 

brevis expression host and derived recombinant strains were cultured in 5 ml of T2 broth 
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(identical to T2U broth, except for the omission of uracil) at 30°C with shaking until an OD660 

of 0.6 was reached.  The cells were then collected by centrifugation at 3 000 rpm for 10 min at 

room temperature and washed once with an equal volume of 200 mM phosphate buffer (pH 

6.4).  The cells were resuspended in 500 µl of the phosphate buffer containing 200 µg/ml 

NTG and then incubated at 30°C for 30 min.  Following incubation, the cells were collected 

by centrifugation (3 000 rpm for 10 min at room temperature) and washed once in 5 ml 

phosphate buffer.  Following centrifugation, the pelleted cells were resuspended in 5 ml T2 

broth and cultured for at least 3 h at 30°C with shaking prior to plating 200-µl aliquots on T2U 

agar with or without erythromycin.  The agar plates were incubated at 30°C for 48 - 72 h. 

 

3.2.5.2 Screening of mutated B. brevis host strains for increased extracellular protein 

production 
 
To identify B. brevis strains displaying increased production of extracellular proteins, the 

procedures described by Cabib and Polacheck (1984) were used.  For this purpose, colonies 

were replica plated on fresh T2U agar and the replica plates were flooded with 10% (w/v) 

trichloroacetic acid.  The precipitated secreted proteins were observed as a white halo 

surrounding the colony and the diameter of these haloes were taken as a measure of 

extracellular protein production.  Colonies displaying differently sized haloes were selected 

from the master plates and subjected to SDS-PAGE analysis, as described below, to detect 

alterations in the cell wall composition between B. brevis wild-type and mutant strains. 

 

3.2.5.3 SDS-PAGE analysis of mutated B. brevis cells 

Single bacterial colonies were inoculated into T2U broth and cultured at 37°C overnight with 

shaking.  The cells were collected by centrifugation at 8 000 rpm for 10 min, suspended in 1 × 

PBS and lysed by sonification (four 30-s pulses in an ice bath).  Following the addition of 

twice the volume of protein solvent buffer (PSB: 125 mM Tris-HCl [pH. 6.8]; 4% [w/v] SDS; 

20% [v/v] glycerol; 0.01% [w/v] bromophenol blue), the protein samples were 

electrophoresed on discontinuous SDS-PAGE gels, as described by Laemmli (1970).  The 5% 

stacking gel (5% [w/v] acrylamide; 0.17% [w/v] bis-acrylamide; 125 mM Tris-HCl; 0.1% 

[w/v] SDS; pH 6.8) and 10% separating gel (10% [w/v] acrylamide; 0.34% [w/v] bis-

acrylamide; 0.375 mM Tris-HCl; 0.1% [w/v] SDS; pH 8.8) were polymerized by the addition 

of 0.08% (w/v) ammonium persulfate and 10 µl TEMED.  Electrophoresis was performed 

using a Hoefer Mighty Small™ electrophoresis unit at 120 V for 2.5 h in 1 × TGS buffer 

(0.025 M Tris [pH 8.3]; 0.192 M glycine; 0.1% [w/v] SDS).   
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After electrophoresis, the gels were stained with 0.125% (w/v) Coomassie Brilliant Blue 

(prepared in 50% [v/v] methanol; 10% [v/v] glacial acetic acid) and the polypeptides were 

visualized by counterstaining the gels in a solution containing 5% (v/v) glacial acetic acid and 

5% (v/v) ethanol.  The protein sizes were determined by comparison to a protein molecular 

weight marker (RPN 2107; Amersham-Pharmacia Biotech AB). 

 

3.2.6 Precipitation of BoNT/D(HC) proteins from B. brevis culture supernatants 

BoNT/D(HC) proteins were precipitated with polyethylene glycol (PEG) from B. brevis 

culture supernatants according to the methods described by Atha and Ingham (1981).  The 

bacterial cells from 100-ml cultures were collected by centrifugation at 8 000 rpm for 15 min 

in a Beckman J2-21 centrifuge.  The cell-free culture supernatants were recovered and 15-ml 

volumes of the supernatants were transferred to new centrifuge tubes.  To each tube, 0.3 g of 

PEG-6000 was added and the tubes were shaken until the PEG was solubilized.  The 

suspensions were subsequently centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 30 min at room temperature and 

the precipitated protein pellet was resuspended in 5 ml of 1 × PBS (referred to as the 2% 

protein fraction).  The resulting supernatants were collected and the procedure was repeated to 

yield 4%, 6% and 8% protein fractions, respectively.  The protein concentration in each of the 

respective fractions was determined spectrophotometrically at A280 where after the samples 

were stored at -20°C until further use. 

 

3.2.7 Production of polyclonal antiserum 

 

3.2.7.1 Immunization schedule 

Four specific pathogen free (SPF) eggs obtained from Valo, Germany were hatched and 

raised in the isolation facility at the Onderstepoort Veterinary Institute (OVI).  At ca. 4 

months of age, the white leghorn hens were immunized with formalin-inactivated BoNT/D-50 

holotoxin.  Prior to immunization, the hens were pre-bled and screened for the presence of 

anti-BoNT/D-50 antibodies by means of ELISA using purified BoNT/D-50 as trapping 

antigen.  As indicated below in Table 3.2, the hens were immunized intramuscularly (i.m.) 

twice with 10 µg of the antigen emulsified in ISA-50 adjuvant (Seppic) and boosted once with 

20 µg of the antigen in the absence of adjuvant. 
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Table 3.2  Immunization schedule of hens 
 

Interval Day of 

immunization 

Antigen* Amount of 

antigen (µg) 

Adjuvant Route of 

injection 

Immunization 1 Day 1 
BoNT/D-50 holotoxin, 
formalin-inactivated 

10 ISA-50 i.m. 

Immunization 2 Day 14 
BoNT/D-50 holotoxin, 
formalin-inactivated 

10 ISA-50 i.m. 

Immunization 3 Day 21 
BoNT/D-50 holotoxin, 
formalin-inactivated 20 - i.m. 

 

* Obtained from Onderstepoort Biological Products, Onderstepoort, South Africa 

 

3.2.7.2 Purification of IgY 
 
Eggs were collected from immunized hens daily from 18 weeks onwards and stored at 4°C 

until processed.  The IgY antibody was subsequently purified from the eggs, using the 

EGGstract® kit (Promega) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.  Briefly, each egg 

yolk was separated from the white using an egg separator.  The yolk membrane was ruptured 

and the volume was measured.  Three times the yolk volume of precipitation solution A was 

added to the yolk, while stirring with a magnetic stir bar to precipitate the lipids.  

Centrifugation was performed at 8 000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C.  The supernatant was filtered 

through sterile gauze and the volume was measured.  One part precipitation solution B was 

slowly added to 3 parts supernatant, while stirring on a magnetic stirrer at room temperature 

to precipitate the IgY.  After centrifugation 8 000 rpm for 10 min at 4°C, the supernatant was 

discarded and the pellet was dissolved in 12 ml of PBS equal to the volume of the yolk, as 

measured previously, and stored at -20°C. 

 

3.2.7.3 Titration of the anti-BoNT/D-50 IgY antibody 
 
To determine its detection level, the purified polyclonal antibody was titrated according to the 

method of Ekong et al. (1995).  The wells of Nunc Polysorb ELISA plates were each coated 

with 100 µl of BoNT/D-50 neurotoxin of which the concentration was determined 

spectrophotometrically at OD280 (0.2 mg/ml) diluted 1:100, 1:200, 1:400, 1:800, 1:1600, 

1:3200, 1:6400, 1:12 800 in coating buffer (50 mM NaCO3 [pH 9.6]).  Following incubation 

at 37°C for 1 h, the remaining binding sites were blocked with 300 µl/well blocking solution 

(10% [w/v] fat-free milk powder prepared in TST buffer (50 mM Tris [pH 8.0]; 150 mM 

NaCl; 0.05% [v/v] Tween-20) at 37°C for 1 h.  After washing six times in TST buffer, wells 

were incubated for 1 h at 37°C with 100 µl of undiluted and diluted chicken anti-BoNT/D-50 

IgY antibody.  The antibody was diluted 1:50, 1:100, 1:200, 1:400, 1:800, 1:1600, 1:3200, 
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1:6400, 1:12 800, 1:25 000, 1:50 000, 1:100 000 in TST buffer.  Pre-immunization serum 

served as a negative control. After washing six times in TST buffer horse radish peroxidase 

(HRP) coupled rabbit anti-chicken/turkey (100 µl) was used as secondary antibody at a 

dilution of 1:10 000. The plates were and incubated for 1 h at 37°C, washed with six times in 

TST buffer and then developed with 3, 3’, 5, 5’-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB; ready-to-use 

solution supplied by Zymed).  The reaction was stopped after 10 min by the addition of 25 

µl/well of stop solution (0.04% H2SO4; 0.05 M citric acid; pH 4.0) and the absorbency was 

measured at 450 nm, using a Bio-Tech Elx 50 ELISA plate reader. 

 

3.2.8 Immunological detection of BoNT/D(HC) proteins  
 
3.2.8.1 Antibodies  
 
Antibodies used in the detection of BoNT/D(HC) proteins by colony immunoblots, ELISAs 

and Western blots, as well as their sources, are listed below in Table 3.3. 

 
 
Table 3.3  Sera used for detection of BoNT/D(HC) proteins 
 

Antibodies Source 

Primary antibodies:  
Chicken anti-BoNT/D-50 IgY This study 
Rabbit anti-BoNT/D-50 IgG C. Ellis, Applied Biotechnology, Onderstepoort 

Veterinary Institute, South Africa 
Horse anti-BoNT/D-50 hyperimmune serum B. van Biljon, Onderstepoort Biological Products, 

Onderstepoort, South Africa 
Secondary antibodies:  
Protein G conjugated with horseradish peroxidase Zymed 
Rabbit anti-chicken IgG conjugated with horseradish peroxidase Zymed 
Anti-mouse IgG conjugated with horseradish peroxidase conjugate Zymed 

 

3.2.8.2 Colony immunoblot analyses 
 
To facilitate screening of a large number of transformants for expression of the BoNT/D(HC) 

proteins, colony immunoblots were performed, as described by Sambrook et al. (1989).  The 

transformants were cultured overnight in T2U broth and serially diluted in T2U broth before 

plating 100-µl aliquots on T2U agar containing 10 µg/ml erythromycin.  Following incubation 

of the agar plates at 37°C for 24 h, colonies were replica plated on 5 × PY agar.  The replica 

agar plates were incubated at 30°C for 72 h, whilst the master agar plates were incubated at 

37°C to allow for the re-growth of the transformants.  Hybond™-C+ nitrocellulose 

membranes (Amersham-Pharmacia Biotech AB), cut to the same shape and size of the 

petridish, were placed onto the agar surface and the orientation of the membrane on the agar 

surface marked.  After 2 min, the membranes were removed and the bacterial colonies lysed 
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by exposure for 1-2 h to lysis buffer (50 mM glucose; 10 mM EDTA; 25 mM Tris [pH 8.0]; 2 

mg/ml lysozyme).  The membranes were washed for 1 h in 1 × PBS (137 mM NaCl; 2.7 mM 

KCl; 4.3 mM Na2HPO4.2H2O; 1.4 mM KH2PO4; pH 7.4) to remove cell debris and 

chromosomal DNA.  The proteins were subsequently electroblotted onto the same 

nitrocellulose membrane and processed according to procedures described below for Western 

blot analysis (Section 3.2.8.3), except that rabbit anti-BoNT/D-50 serum and horseradish 

peroxidase-conjugated Protein G were used as the primary and secondary antibody, 

respectively. The antigen-antibody complexes were detected colorimetrically by immersing 

the membrane in horseradish peroxidase enzyme substrate (250 mg DAB, mixed just prior to 

use with 10 ml of 1 × PBS containing 20 µl H2O2).  

 

3.2.8.3 Western blot analyses 
 
Proteins from unstained SDS-polyacrylamide gels were transferred onto an Immobilon-P 

PVDF membrane (Millipore), using a Hoeffer semi-dry blotting apparatus.  Prior to transfer, 

the gel, membrane and sheets of filter paper were soaked for 10 min in transfer buffer (192 

mM glycine; 25 mM Tris in methanol) and the proteins were electroblotted onto the 

membrane for 1 h at 30 V.  Following transfer, the membrane was washed in 1 × PBS and 

non-specific binding sites were blocked by incubating the membranes for 1 h in blocking 

solution (10% [w/v] fat-free milk powder in 1 × PBS).  The excess blocking solution was 

removed by washing the membrane three times for 10 min each in 1 × PBS.  The primary 

antibody, chicken anti-BoNT/D-50 IgY, diluted 1:500 in 1 × PBS supplemented with 1% 

(w/v) fat-free milk powder, was added to the membrane and incubated for 1 h at room 

temperature with gentle agitation.  The unbound primary antibodies were then removed by 

washing the membrane three times for 10 min each in 1 × PBS.  The secondary antibody, 

horseradish peroxidase-conjugated rabbit anti-chicken IgG, was diluted 1:1000 in 1 × PBS 

supplemented with 1% (w/v) fat-free milk powder and added to the membrane.  The 

membrane was gently agitated at room temperature for 1 h and the unbound secondary 

antibodies were then removed by washing the membrane, as described above.  The antigen-

antibody complexes were detected colorimetrically, as described in Section 3.2.8.2. 

 

3.2.8.4 Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) 
 
The procedures used were essentially the same as those described previously (Section 

3.2.7.3), with the following modifications.  Nunc Polysorb ELISA plates were coated with 
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100 µl of horse anti-BoNT/D serum or chicken anti-BoNT/D-50 IgY, diluted 1:100 in coating 

buffer (50 mM NaCO3 [pH 9.6]).  After incubation at 37°C for 1 h and blocking for 1 h in 

10% (w/v) milk powder/TST, the plates were washed six times with TST buffer.  The 

antigens, BoNT/D(HC) culture supernatants, diluted 1:10 in TST buffer, were added in 100-µl 

volumes and incubated at 37°C for 1 h.  The plates were washed six times and then incubated 

for 1 h at 37°C with 100 µl rabbit anti-BoNT/D-50 IgG and an anti-Clostridium perfringens 

control serum diluted 1:1000 in TST buffer.  After washing, 100 µl/well of horseradish 

peroxidase-conjugated Protein G, diluted 1:4000 in TST buffer, was added and incubated 

37°C for 1 h.  The plates were washed six times and developed, as described previously 

(Section 3.2.7.3). 

 

3.2.9 Vaccine trial 
 
3.2.9.1 Vaccination of mice 
 
Mice were vaccinated with the B. brevis-expressed BoNT/D(HC) protein from C. botulinum 

type D-SA, which had been purified from the culture supernatant by PEG-precipitation 

(Section 3.2.6).  The vaccine antigen was diluted in sterile 1 × PBS-gelatin buffer, emulsified 

with an equal volume of complete Freund’s adjuvant (Sigma-Aldrich) and the emulsions (200 

µl) were homogenized by several passages through a 20-gauge stainless steel syringe needle 

prior to subcutaneous injection of the mice.  The vaccination experiments (Table 3.5) were 

conducted using six groups of ten BALB/c mice (25-30 g; Onderstepoort Biological Products, 

Onderstepoort, South Africa).  Whereas the first group was injected with the recombinant 

protein, the second group was injected with the recombinant protein that had been heat-

inactivated by boiling for 1 min in the presence of 1% (w/v) 1,4-Dithiothreitol (DTT) as 

reducing agent.  The third group was injected with recombinant protein that had been diluted 

10-fold with buffer, whilst the fourth group was injected with recombinant protein that had 

been diluted 10-fold with buffer and then heat-inactivated.  The mice from groups 1 and 2 

were vaccinated with 28 µg of the BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein, whilst those from groups 3 and 4 

were vaccinated with 2.8 µg of the recombinant protein.  The fifth group was injected with 

PBS-gelatin buffer only.  Finally, six groups of ten mice each were vaccinated with 100 µl of 

the commercial type D vaccine (formalin-inactivated BoNT/D-50 holotoxin), which had been 

diluted 8-fold in a PBS-gelatin buffer.  Booster injections were prepared in the same manner, 

but with incomplete Freund’s adjuvant (Sigma-Aldrich), and were given two weeks following 

initial vaccination.  All animal work was approved and carried out in accordance with the 
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guidelines of the local ethics committee, composed of veterinarians at Onderstepoort 

Veterinary Institute (OVI) and the Veterinary Faculty of the University of Pretoria. 

 

3.2.9.2 Determination of challenge dose 
 
To determine the challenge dose, five groups of eight BALB/c mice each (25-30 g; 

Onderstepoort Biological Products, Onderstepoort, South Africa) were given intraperitoneal 

injections of the 16S BoNT/D-50 toxin (provided by B. van Biljon, Quality Control 

Department, Onderstepoort Biological Products), which was diluted in 1 × PBS-gelatin buffer 

to concentrations of 0.1, 0.05, 0.025, 0.01 and 0.008 U.  The mice were monitored for seven 

days for neuroparalytic symptoms or death.  Based on the results obtained, 0.025 U of the 16S 

toxin was regarded as the appropriate challenge dose and corresponds to ca. 4 × 102 MLDs. 

 

3.2.9.3 Challenge of vaccinated mice 
 
In vaccine trials, mice that were vaccinated with BoNT/D-SA(HC) were challenged with 

0.025 U of the 16S BoNT/D-50 toxin, whilst mice that were immunized with the commercial 

BoNT/D-50 vaccine were challenged with toxin doses ranging between 0 to 0.1 U.  The mice 

were injected intraperitoneally with 100 µl of the toxin, diluted in PBS-gelatin buffer, at 14 

days after the booster injection.  At seven days post-challenge, serum from mice that survived 

the challenge were harvested and tested for the presence of antibodies to the 16S BoNT/D-50 

toxin. 

 

3.2.9.4 Evaluation of anti-BoNT/D-50 antibodies raised in mice 
 
The serum of mice belonging to the same group and that survived the challenge were pooled 

and the presence of antibodies to the 16S BoNT/D-50 toxin was determined using Western 

blots and ELISA, as described previously, with the following modifications.  Prior to Western 

blot analysis, 16S BoNT/D-50 toxin was resolved on a 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gel and then 

electroblotted onto a PVDF membrane.  The harvested antiserum (diluted 1:100) and Protein 

G conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (diluted 1:1000) were used as the primary and 

secondary antibody, respectively.  For ELISA, Nunc Polysorb ELISA plates were coated with 

100 µl of 16S BoNT/D-50 neurotoxin (0.2 mg/ml), diluted 1:10 in TST buffer, and incubated 

at 37°C for 1 h.  The plates were blocked and washed six times with TST buffer.  Harvested 

mouse sera, diluted 1:100 in TST buffer, were added and incubated for 1 h at 37°C.  The 

plates were washed six times with TST buffer and then incubated for 1 h at 37°C with anti-
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mouse IgG conjugated with horseradish peroxidase at a dilution of 1:4000 in TST buffer.  The 

plates were washed six times and developed, as described previously (Section 3.2.7.3). 
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3.3 RESULTS 

3.3.1 Construction of recombinant plasmid pNU-HC(Synth) containing a synthetic 

HC gene fragment of BoNT/D-SA 

Although E. coli has been used extensively as a prokaryotic host for the expression of HC 

gene fragments from different BoNTs (LaPenotiere et al., 1995; Kiyatkin et al., 1997; 

Woodward et al., 2003), expression of the native gene sequence has been met with a number 

of technical difficulties, including the apparent instability of the gene and low levels of 

protein product (LaPenotiere et al., 1995; Woodward et al., 2003).  This may be due to the 

high A+T content of the native C. botulinum genes and also as a consequence of the sequence 

containing a number of codons that are rarely employed in E. coli genes, which therefore may 

also lead to poor expression (Clayton et al., 1995).  Thus, to circumvent these problems and to 

improve expression levels, B. brevis was used the expression host in this study and a synthetic 

codon-optimized gene for the HC fragment of BoNT/D-SA was designed.  This was done by 

reverse translating the protein sequence with the single most frequently used codon for each 

amino acid of Bacillus spp.  The synthetic gene was synthesized to provide terminal PstI- and 

HindIII-compatible ends and then cloned into a proprietary vector to generate recombinant 

plasmid ABC (Operon Technologies, Inc).  The insert DNA was finally sequenced to confirm 

the correct primary structure of the 1.2-kb synthetic gene fragment. 

 

To construct the recombinant B. brevis expression plasmid pNU-HC(Synth), the insert DNA 

was recovered from ABC by digestion with both PstI and HindIII and ligated with similarly 

prepared pNU210 vector DNA, thereby allowing for the directional cloning of the insert DNA 

(Fig. 3.1a).  Following transformation of competent B. brevis 47-5Q cells with the ligation 

reaction mixture, a number of erythromycin-resistant transformants were selected and 

cultured overnight.  Plasmid DNA was subsequently extracted from the erythromycin-

resistant transformants and then characterized by agarose gel electrophoresis and by 

restriction endonuclease digestion. 

 

Plasmid DNA migrating slower than the parental vector DNA was initially digested with 

HindIII, which cuts once in the multiple cloning site of pNU210.  Agarose gel electrophoresis 

of the digestion products indicated the presence of a DNA fragment corresponding to ca. 5.6 

kb (Fig. 3.1b, lane 3).  To confirm successful construction of the recombinant plasmid pNU-
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HC(Synth), the plasmid DNA was digested with both PstI and HindIII.  Agarose gel 

electrophoresis of the digestion products indicated the presence of two DNA fragments of ca. 

4.4 and 1.2 kb (Fig. 3.1b, lane 4).  The sizes of these DNA fragments correspond with the 

expected size of the parental pNU210 vector DNA and HC gene fragment, respectively.  

These results therefore confirmed that the synthetic HC gene fragment of C. botulinum type D-

SA had been cloned successfully into the pNU210 vector.  The nucleotide sequence of the 

region flanking the PstI insertion site, at the 5’-end of the cloned HC gene fragment, was 

subsequently determined.  The results obtained confirmed that the fragment was cloned in-

frame with the middle wall protein (MWP) signal peptide and should therefore enable 

extracellular expression of the HC protein.  The recombinant plasmid was used in all 

subsequent investigations. 

3.3.2 Construction of recombinant plasmid pNU-HC(PCR) containing the native HC 

gene fragment of BoNT/D-50 

To provide insights into the suitability of B. brevis as a general expression host for C. 

botulinum genes and to compare BoNT/D(HC) expression levels obtained from the synthetic 

and a native HC gene fragment, an attempt was also made to express the native gene fragment 

for the HC of BoNT/D-50 in B. brevis.  The results obtained in the previous Chapter indicated 

that the HC domains of BoNT/D-50 and BoNT/D-SA share 99.6% nucleotide sequence 

identity and 99% amino acid sequence identity. 

 

The HC gene fragment of the BoNT produced by the vaccine strain C. botulinum type D-50 

was PCR-amplified using chromosomal DNA as template, together with oligonucleotides 96-

436 (containing a PstI site) and 96-437 (containing a XhoI site), as described under Materials 

and Methods (Section 3.2.3).  Following agarose gel electrophoresis of the reaction mixture, a 

single discreet amplicon of the expected size (ca. 1 kb) was obtained when compared to the 

size of the DNA molecular weight marker.  The amplicon was subsequently cloned into the 

pPCR-Script™ vector and a recombinant plasmid, designated pPCR-D50(PCR), was selected 

of which the integrity of the cloned insert DNA was verified by nucleotide sequence analysis 

of both terminal ends.  The HC gene fragment was recovered and cloned into the PstI and 

XhoI sites of the B. brevis expression vector pNU210, as described in the previous section, 

thereby generating pNU-HC(PCR) (Fig. 3.2a).  The recombinant plasmid DNA was analyzed 

by agarose gel electrophoresis and plasmid DNA migrating slower than the parental vector 

DNA was selected and subsequently characterized by restriction endonuclease digestion. 
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   -GCACTACTGTTGCTCCAATGGCTTTCGC TGCAGGTCGACACTAGTGGATCCAAAG- 

                            MWP                                                                                 MCS 

             Cleavage site 

 
Fig. 3.1a Plasmid map of the recombinant plasmid pNU-HC(Synth) constructed by cloning a 

synthetic codon-optimized HC gene fragment of BoNT/D-SA into the PstI and HindIII sites 

of the B. brevis expression-secretion vector pNU210.  Indicated below the plasmid map is 

the signal peptide-coding region of the middle wall protein (MWP), a structural gene for 

the one of the major cell wall proteins of B. brevis 47, and an arrow indicates the position 

at which the expressed fusion protein is cleaved following transport through the cell 

membrane. 

 

 

   

 
Fig. 3.1b Agarose gel electrophoretic analysis of the recombinant pNU-HC(Synth) plasmid following 

restriction endonuclease digestion.  Lane 1, DNA molecular weight marker III; lane 2, 

undigested recombinant plasmid pNU-HC(Synth); lane 3, recombinant plasmid pNU-

HC(Synth) linearized by digestion with HindIII; lane 4, recombinant plasmid pNU-

HC(Synth) digested with both PstI and HindIII.  The sizes of the DNA molecular weight 

marker, phage λ DNA digested with HindIII, are indicated to the left of the figure. 
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5’-GCACTACTGTTGCTCCAATGGCTTTCGC TGCAGGTCGACACTAGTGGATCCAAAG-3’  

MWP                                                                             MCS 

       Cleavage site 

Fig. 3.2a Plasmid map of the recombinant plasmid pNU-PCR(HC) constructed by cloning the PCR-

amplified HC gene fragment of BoNT/D-50 into the Pstl and XhoI sites of the B. brevis 

expression-secretion vector pNU210.  The signal peptide-coding region and the position 

where cleavage of the expressed fusion protein occurs are indicated below the plasmid 

map. 

 
 

  
 
Fig. 3.2b Agarose gel electrophoretic analysis of the recombinant plasmid pNU-PCR(HC) following 

restriction endonuclease digestion.  Lane 1, DNA molecular weight marker; lane 2, 

recombinant plasmid pNU-PCR(HC) linearized by digestion with PstI; lane 3, recombinant 

plasmid pNU-PCR(HC) digested with both PstI and XhoI; lane 4, undigested recombinant 

plasmid pNU-PCR(HC).  The sizes of the DNA molecular weight marker, phage λ DNA 

digested with PstI, are indicated to the right of the figure. 
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Digestion of the recombinant plasmid DNA with PstI, which cuts once in the multiple cloning 

site of pNU210, yielded a DNA fragment corresponding to ca. 5.4 kb (Fig. 3.2b, lane 2).  

Subsequent digestion of the recombinant plasmid with both PstI and XhoI resulted in the 

excision of a 1-kb DNA fragment, indicating that the native HC gene fragment of C. 

botulinum type D-50 was cloned successfully into the pNU210 vector (Fig. 3.2b, lane 3).  A 

recombinant clone, designated pNU-HC(PCR), was selected and the nucleotide sequence of 

the region flanking the PstI insertion site, at the 5’-end of the fragment, was determined to 

verify that the fragment was cloned in-frame with the middle wall protein (MWP) signal 

peptide.  The recombinant plasmid was used in all subsequent investigations. 

 
3.3.3 Evaluation of IgY antibodies raised in chickens against BoNT/D-50 
 
Although antisera were available for screening recombinant clones expressing BoNT/D(HC) 

from C. botulinum types D-50 and D-SA, these antisera displayed varying levels of cross-

reactivity with B. brevis proteins, and pre-adsorption of the antisera with B. brevis cell lyates 

did not resolve the problem.  Therefore, antibodies recognizing BoNT/D(HC) with a high level 

of specificity and low cross-reactivity were required.  In this study, white leghorn hens were 

immunized with a detoxified, partially purified BoNT/D-50 holotoxin according to the 

immunization schedule described in Table 3.2.  The anti-BoNT/D-50 IgY raised in chickens 

was subsequently harvested from eggs and its specificity and sensitivity toward detection of 

the BoNT/D(HC) proteins was determined by ELISA and Western blot assays. 

 

The strength of the signal against BoNT/D-50 was first determined by performing an ELISA 

in which different dilutions of the antigen were reacted with different dilutions of the newly 

prepared anti-BoNT/D-50 IgY antibody.  The results, shown in Table 3.4, indicated that a 

6400-fold dilution of the antibody was capable of detecting the BoNT/D-50 antigen at a 

dilution of 1:12800, which was subsequently shown to correspond to 104 MLDs of purified 

16S BoNT/D-50 toxin.  Western blot analysis was also performed using different dilutions of 

the anti-BoNT/D-50 IgY antibody in order to determine the optimal dilution required to yield 

a specific reaction with the antigen.  At a dilution of 1:500, the antibody was shown to react 

with the 150-kDa BoNT/D-50 holotoxin, as well as with the 100-kDa heavy chain (HC) and 

50-kDa light chain (LC) of the neurotoxin (Fig. 3.3, lane 1).  Notably, the antibody did not 

recognize any of the proteins present in either the cell-free culture supernatant or in a 

cytoplasmic extract prepared from B. brevis cells (Fig. 3.3, lanes 2 and 3, respectively). 
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Table 3.4  ELISA values for IgY raised in chickens against detoxified BoNT/D-50 

 
 
Absorbance @ 450 (0.1s) (A) 0.000  

 
 

IgY 
 

1:50 
  

1:100 
  

1:200 
  

1:400 
  

1:800 
  

1:1600 
  

1:3200 
  

1:6400 
  

1:12800 
  

1:25000 
  

1:50000 
  

1:100000 
Antigen  
dilution 
1:100 

 
 

2.996 

 
 

2.805 

 
 

2.773 

 
 

2.716 

 
 

2.517 

 
 

2.288 

 
 

2.443 

 
 

2.281 

 
 

1.947 

 
 

1.768 

 
 

1.049 

 
 

1.031 
1:200 2.907 2.624 2.617 2.535 2.357 2.038 2.279 1.937 1.496 1.499 0.743 0.129 
1:400 2.700 2.306 2.399 2.283 2.014 1.633 1.867 1.521 1.146 1.104 0.461 0.504 
1:800 2.479 1.988 2.113 1.993 1.707 1.345 1.486 1.107 0.698 0.641 0.209 0.268 

1:1600 2.046 1.523 1.715 1.627 1.289 1.088 1.169 0.787 0.379 0.353 0.120 0.115 
1:3200 1.700 1.302 1.383 1.272 0.922 0.712 0.714 0.441 0.218 0.227 0.084 0.088 
1:6400 1.320 0.994 1.012 0.935 0.599 0.436 0.443 0.235 0.116 0.138 0.057 0.062 

1:12800 0.876 0.666 0.706 0.613 0.379 0.281 0.309 0.162 0.084 0.100 0.055 0.055 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 3.3 Western blot analysis with chicken anti-BoNT/D-50 IgY raised against detoxified 

BoNT/D-50.  Samples of the partially purified C. botulinum type D-50 neurotoxin (lane 1), 

extracellular proteins precipitated from a cell-free B. brevis culture supernatant (lane 2) 

and a cytoplasmic extract prepared from B. brevis cells (lane 3) were resolved by 10% 

SDS-PAGE, transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane and reacted to the antibody at a 

dilution of 1:500.  The sizes of the BoNT/D-50 holotoxin, as well as heavy (H) and light 

(L) chains are indicated to the left of the figure. 
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From these results it could be concluded that the anti-BoNT/D-50 IgY antibody reacted with 

both denatured (Western blot) and native antigen (ELISA).  Since no cross-reactivity with B. 

brevis proteins was observed, the antibody should represent a valuable aid in detecting 

BoNT/D(HC) expression, which is typically produced in low amounts in different 

heterologous expression hosts (Clayton et al., 1995; Kiyatkin et al., 1997; Smith, 1998).   

 

3.3.4 Expression of the BoNT/D(HC) gene fragments in B. brevis 47-5Q 
 
To determine whether the C. botulinum BoNT/D(HC) proteins could be expressed in B. brevis, 

competent B. brevis 47-5Q cells were transformed with the parental or recombinant pNU210 

constructs harboring either the PCR-amplified or synthetic HC gene fragments.  The resultant 

transformants were replica plated on T2U agar, incubated at 30°C for 72 h and then screened 

for heterologous protein production by colony immunoblotting.  However, no expression of 

the BoNT/D(HC) could be detected from recombinant B. brevis strains containing either 

plasmid pNU-HC(PCR) or pNU-HC(Synth). 

 

The apparent lack of heterologous protein synthesis may be due to either a low level of 

extracellular expression (undetectable under the assay conditions used in the colony 

immunoblot) or an absence of extracellular expression.  To investigate, the transformants 

were cultured in 50 ml of T2U broth at 30°C for 72 h, and the extracellular proteins were 

precipitated from the cell-free culture supernatants with PEG prior to SDS-PAGE and 

Western blot analysis.  Analysis of the Coomassie-stained gels (Fig. 3.4a) indicated that no 

unique proteins could be observed in the extracellular protein fractions prepared from 

recombinant B. brevis strains harbouring either pNU-HC(PCR) (Fig. 3.4a, lane 4) or pNU-

HC(Synth) (Fig. 3.4a, lane 5) when compared to that of B. brevis transformed with the 

parental pNU210 vector DNA (Fig. 3.4a, lane 3).  A duplicate unstained SDS-polyacrylamide 

gel was thus subjected to Western blot analysis.  The results obtained (Fig. 3.4b) indicated the 

presence of immunoreactive proteins in the extracellular protein fractions prepared from the 

recombinant B. brevis strains and these migrated at the same position as the heavy chain (100 

kDa) of the BoNT/D-50 toxin.  However, since such a band was also present in the 

extracellular protein fraction prepared from control B. brevis cells and taking into 

consideration that no unique protein corresponding to the size (48 kDa) of the BoNT/D(HC) 

protein reacted with the serum, the results suggested a lack of extracellular BoNT/D(HC) 

expression. 
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Holotoxin (150 kDa) 
H chain (100 kDa) 

 

 

 

 

 

(a)       (b) 

 

   

 

Fig. 3.4 SDS-PAGE and Western blot analyses of BoNT/D(HC) expressed in B. brevis 47-5Q.  

Recombinant B. brevis strains were cultured in T2U broth at 30°C for 72 h and 

extracellular proteins were purified from the cell-free culture supernatants by precipitation 

with PEG.  (a)  Protein samples were resolved by 10% SDS-PAGE under reducing 

conditions and visualized by staining the gel with Coomassie Brilliant Blue.  (b)  A 

duplicate unstained SDS-polyacrylamide gel was subjected to Western blot analysis using 

anti-BoNT/D serum raised in a horse (1:800 dilution).  The protein samples analyzed 

consisted of partially purified reduced BoNT/D-50 (lanes 1) or non-reduced BoNT/D-50 

(lanes 2), as well as B. brevis transformed with pNU210 (lanes 3) or with recombinant 

plasmids pNU-HC(PCR) (lanes 4) and pNU-HC(Synth) (lanes 5).  An asterisk indicates the 

position of non-reduced BoNT/D-50 holotoxin in the respective figures.  The sizes of the 

BoNT/D-50 holotoxin, as well as heavy (H) and light (L) chains are indicated to the left of 

the figures. 
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3.3.5 Optimization of BoNT/D(HC) expression in B. brevis 
 
3.3.5.1 Mutagenesis of B. brevis 47-5Q 
 
The uniqueness of B. brevis, in comparison to other bacilli, resides within the multiple layered 

nature of its cell wall.  In addition to a peptidoglycan layer, the cell wall of B. brevis consists 

of two protein layers, i.e. the outer wall (OW) and middle wall (MW) (Yamada et al., 1981).  

Studies regarding the secretion mechanism of this bacterium have revealed that during the 

early stationary phase of growth, the cells undergo a morphological change in which both the 

outer wall protein (OWP; 130 kDa) and middle wall protein (MWP; 150 kDa) layers are shed 

from the bacterial cell surface.  This phenomenon coincides with a concomitant increase in 

protein secretion (Yamada et al., 1981).  It has subsequently been reported that extracellular 

heterologous protein production can be improved by subjecting B. brevis 47-5Q to 

mutagenesis using N-methyl-N’-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (NTG) (Udaka and Yamagata, 

1993b).  Although extracellular expression of the BoNT/D(HC) proteins could not be 

observed in the previous section, the results did not exclude the possibility that the 

heterologous proteins were synthesized intracellularly and that low (undetectable) amounts of 

the protein were secreted extracellularly.  Consequently, it was attempted to improve the 

secretion capability of the B. brevis 47-5Q parent strain by subjecting it to NTG mutagenesis. 

 
Following mutagenesis of B. brevis 47-5Q with NTG, strains with an enhanced protein 

secretion capacity were identified on T2U agar that had been flooded with 10% trichloroacetic 

acid (TCA).  Extracellular proteins precipitated by the TCA were observed as a clear halo 

surrounding the individual colonies and the diameter of these haloes varied amongst the 

different colonies (results not shown).  Colonies surrounded by either a broad or narrow 

precipitation zone were subsequently selected, cultured overnight in T2U broth and whole cell 

extracts of these strains were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3.5).  Colonies that had been 

surrounded by a narrow precipitation zone resembled the wild-type B. brevis 47-5Q strain 

(Fig. 3.5, lane 9) in that two proteins of ca. 130 and 150 kDa were clearly visible (Fig. 3.5, 

lanes 2 through 4).  The size of these proteins corresponds to that of the outer wall and middle 

wall proteins, respectively.  However, colonies that had been surrounded by a broad 

precipitation zone appeared to lack the prominent 130-kDa protein (Fig. 3.5, lanes 5 through 

8), suggesting that the NTG-induced mutations caused alterations in the cell wall of these 

strains. 
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Fig. 3.5 SDS-PAGE analysis of cell extracts prepared from mutant B. brevis strains derived by 

mutagenesis of the wild-type B. brevis 47-5Q strain with NTG.  The cell extracts were 

prepared from mutant strains of which the colonies were surrounded by either a narrow 

(lanes 2 through 4) or a broad (lanes 5 through 8) zone of precipitated extracellular 

proteins.  The wild-type B. brevis 47-5Q strain (lane 9) is included for comparative 

purposes.  The position of the middle wall protein (MWP; 150 kDa) and outer wall protein 

(OWP; 130 kDa) is indicated to the right of the figure.  The sizes of the molecular weight 

markers (lane 1) are indicated to the left of the figure. 
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Although the nature and location of the introduced mutation(s) are not known, it is likely that 

the cell wall alterations may have resulted in enhanced secretion of extracellular proteins, as 

was evidenced by the broader precipitation zone observed for some of the strains.  One of 

these strains displaying an enhanced secretion capability, designated B. brevis strain M5, was 

selected and used as an expression host in subsequent expression studies. 

 

3.3.5.2 Expression of the synthetic and native BoNT/D(HC) gene fragments in the 

mutant B. brevis M5 strain 

 
To investigate whether the alterations in the cell wall of B. brevis M5 would enable 

extracellular secretion of BoNT/D(HC), B. brevis M5 was transformed with the parental 

pNU210 and recombinant pNU-HC(Synth) and pNU-HC(PCR) constructs.  Since 

transformants that produce heterologous proteins efficiently usually occur at low frequency, it 

is often necessary to screen large numbers of transformants to detect those clones that produce 

abundantly the protein of interest.  To facilitate screening, each of the transformants were 

inoculated into 5 × PY broth, cultured at 30°C for 4 days and then screened for the production 

of extracellular BoNT/D(HC) by ELISA.  For this purpose, cell-free culture supernatants, each 

diluted 10-fold, were added to the wells of ELISA plates that had been coated with anti-

BoNT/D-50 IgY antibodies.  Signals that were at least 2.5-fold higher than that of the control 

cell-free culture supernatant harvested from B. brevis M5 transformed with pNU210 were 

regarded as positive for the presence of extracellular BoNT/D(HC). 

 

The results that were obtained indicated that none of the 238 B. brevis M5/pNU-HC(PCR) 

transformants screened yielded signals that were higher that that of the control, and were 

consequently excluded from further analyses.  However, of the 711 B. brevis M5/pNU-

HC(Synth) transformants screened, 21 were positive for BoNT/D(HC) expression (results not 

shown).  The extracellular proteins present in the cell-free culture supernatants of these 

transformants were obtained by PEG precipitation and subsequently characterized by Western 

blot analysis after SDS-PAGE. 

 

Analysis of the Coomassie-stained gel (Fig. 3.6a) indicated that no unique proteins could be 

observed in the extracellular protein fraction of the recombinant strains when compared to 

that of B. brevis M5 transformed with the parental pNU210 vector.  However, Western blot 

analysis of a duplicate unstained SDS-polyacrylamide gel indicated the presence of 
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immunoreactive proteins migrating at a position of ca. 48 kDa in the extracellular protein 

fractions prepared from the recombinant strains (Fig. 3.6b, lanes 4, 6 and 8).  The size of this 

protein is in agreement with the expected size of the BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein.  Notably, this 

protein was not present in the extracellular protein fraction prepared from B. brevis M5 

transformed with the parental pNU210 (Fig. 3.6b, lanes 3, 5 and 7).  These results therefore 

confirmed that the synthetic HC gene fragment of BoNT/D-SA was expressed and the protein 

secreted successfully from the B. brevis M5 expression host into the extracellular medium. 

 

Although the above approach resulted in the identification of several clones able to express 

and secrete BoNT/D-SA(HC), a problem regarding the stability of the recombinant plasmids 

in the mutated B. brevis M5 host was encountered.  This was evidenced by an inability of the 

majority of glycerol stock and agar slant cultures to grow when streaked onto 5 × PY agar 

supplemented with erythromycin.  Although the factors underlying the plasmid instability fell 

outside the scope of this study, it did necessitate that an alternative strategy be investigated to 

select for recombinant strains that stably maintained the recombinant plasmid DNA. 

 

3.3.5.3 Expression of the synthetic HC gene fragment of BoNT/D-SA in B. brevis 

subjected to post-transformation mutagenesis 

 
As an alternative to mutagenesis of the B. brevis 47-5Q expression host prior to 

transformation, several reports have indicated that post-transformation mutagenesis of the 

derived recombinant strains with NTG does not only result in improved secretion of 

heterologous proteins (Yoshikawa et al., 1974; Konishi et al., 1990), but it has also been 

reported to enhance plasmid stability and maintenance (Udaka and Yamagata, 1993b).  

Consequently, B. brevis M5 clone 66, which harbours the recombinant plasmid pNU-

HC(Synth) and was shown to express BoNT/D-SA(HC) by Western blot analysis (Fig. 3.6b, 

lane 4), was selected and subjected to mutagenesis with NTG.  Following plating of the 

mutated recombinant strain on T2U agar, a total of 534 colonies was screened for extracellular 

BoNT/D-SA(HC) expression by ELISAs, as described above.  Based on the results obtained, 

the cell-free culture supernatant of four of the derived recombinant strains tested positive for 

the extracellular expression of BoNT/D-SA(HC).  These recombinant strains were selected 

and subsequently characterized by SDS-PAGE and Western blot analyses. 
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(a) 

 

 

(b) 

 

 

 
Fig. 3.6 SDS-PAGE and Western blot analyses of BoNT/D-SA(HC) expressed in B. brevis M5, 

obtained by NTG mutagenesis of B. brevis 47-5Q.  Recombinant B. brevis M5 strains were 

cultured in 5 × PY broth at 30°C for 4 days and extracellular proteins were purified from 

the cell-free culture supernatants by precipitation with PEG.  (a)  Protein samples were 

resolved by 10% SDS-PAGE under reducing conditions and visualized by staining the gel 

with Coomassie Brilliant Blue.  (b)  A duplicate unstained SDS-polyacrylamide gel was 

subjected to Western blot analysis, using an anti-BoNT/D serum raised in a rabbit (1:100 

dilution) as primary antibody.  The protein samples analyzed consisted of partially purified 

non-reduced BoNT/D-50 (lanes 1) or reduced BoNT/D-50 (lanes 2), as well as B. brevis 

M5 transformed with pNU210 (lanes 3, 5 and 7) or with recombinant plasmid pNU-

HC(Synth) (lanes 4, 6 and 8).  The recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) proteins in Fig. 3.6b are 

indicated with closed arrows.  The sizes of the BoNT/D-50 holotoxin, as well as heavy (H) 

and light (L) chains are indicated to the left of the figures. 

1      2       3       4        5       6       7      8 

Holotoxin (150 kDa) 

H chain (100 kDa) 

L chain (50 kDa) 

Holotoxin (150 kDa) 

H chain (100 kDa) 

1       2       3       4       5       6        7       8 
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Analysis of the Coomassie-stained gel (Fig. 3.7a) did not indicate the presence of a uniquely 

expressed protein corresponding in size to the BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein.  Western blot 

analysis performed with the anti-BoNT/D-50 IgY antibody indicated the presence of non-

specific immunoreactive proteins migrating at positions of ca. 75 kDa and smaller than 50 

kDa in the extracellular protein fractions prepared from B. brevis M5 containing the parental 

pNU210 vector (Fig. 3.7b, lane 2) and mutated recombinant strains (Fig. 3.7b, lanes 3 through 

6).  However, an immunoreactive protein migrating at a position of ca. 48 kDa, which is in 

agreement with the expected size of the BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein, was observed only in the 

extracellular protein fractions prepared from the respective mutated recombinant strains.  

These results therefore confirmed that BoNT/D-SA(HC) was expressed extracellularly from B. 

brevis strains that had been mutated with NTG following transformation. 

 
The results obtained are in agreement with those reported by Udaka and  Yamagata (1993b), 

indicating that post-transformation mutagenesis of the B. brevis expression host results in 

successful extracellular production of the heterologous protein.  Moreover, in contrast to 

mutagenesis of the host prior to transformation, post-transformation mutagenesis of the 

recombinant B. brevis strains allowed for the stable maintenance of recombinant plasmid 

without loss of viability.  One of the strains, designated B. brevis mutant 115, that stably 

maintained the pNU-HC(Synth) plasmid DNA and expressed the BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein 

extracellularly in high amounts (14.88 mg/L), was selected and used in the preparation of 

vaccine antigen. 

 

3.3.6 Evaluation of recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) as a candidate vaccine 

To evaluate whether the recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) could serve as a protective antigen, an 

active immunization experiment with mice was performed.  Groups of mice were injected 

with either 2.8 or 28 µg of purified BoNT/D-SA(HC) vaccine antigen and received a booster 

dose two weeks following initial vaccination.  The mice were subsequently challenged two 

weeks later with 0.025 U of 16S BoNT/D50 neurotoxin and then observed for a period of four 

days for neuroparalytic symptoms or death.  As a control, mice were inoculated with sterile 

PBS-gelatin buffer to assess the ability of the recombinant protein to evoke an immune 

response.  In parallel experiments, groups of mice were vaccinated with formalin-inactivated 

BoNT/D-50 holotoxin, which is used in commercial vaccine production, and challenged with 

the 16S BoNT/D-50 neurotoxin at different dosages, covering a dose range of 0.008 to 0.1 U.  

The results of these vaccine efficacy studies are summarized in Table 3.5. 
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(a) 

 

 

(b) 

 

 
Fig. 3.7 SDS-PAGE and Western blot analyses of BoNT/D-SA(HC) expressed by mutant strains 

derived from post-transformation NTG mutagenesis of B. brevis M5 clone 66.  (a)  Protein 

samples were resolved by 10% SDS-PAGE under reducing conditions and visualized by 

staining the gel with Coomassie Brilliant Blue.  (b)  A duplicate unstained SDS-

polyacrylamide gel was subjected to Western blot analysis, using chicken anti-BoNT/D-50 

IgY (1:500 dilution) as primary antibody.  The protein samples analyzed consisted of 

partially purified non-reduced BoNT/D-50 (lane 1), as well as extracellular proteins 

precipitated from the cell-free culture supernatants of B. brevis transformed with pNU210 

(lanes 2) and mutant strains 19 (lanes 3), 61 (lanes 4), 70 (lanes 5) and 115 (lanes 6).  The 

recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) proteins are indicated with closed arrows.  The sizes of the 

molecular weight markers (lane 1) are indicated to the left of Fig. 3.7a, whilst the sizes of 

the BoNT/D-50 holotoxin, as well as heavy (H) and light (L) chains (lane 1) are indicated 

to the left of the Fig. 3.7b. 

       1        2        3      4        5          6   

   1       2        3       4       5        6   

H chain (100 kDa) 

L chain (50 kDa) 

170 kDa 

116 kDa 

85.2 kDa 

55.6 kDa 

39.2 kDa 

Holotoxin (150 kDa) 
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The results indicated that mice vaccinated with the formalin-inactivated BoNT/D-50 

holotoxin survived challenge at dosages of 0.01 and 0.008 U of the 16S toxin (Groups 6d and 

6e, respectively), but none of the mice survived following challenge with 0.1 and 0.05 U of 

the 16S toxin (Groups 6a and 6b, respectively).  As expected, all of the mice survived that 

were not challenged with the toxin (Group 6f).  Notably, none of the mice vaccinated with the 

formalin-inactivated BoNT/D-50 holotoxin and challenged with 0.025 U of the 16S toxin 

survived (Group 6c).  In contrast, mice vaccinated with non-reduced recombinant BoNT/D-

SA(HC) at dosages of 28 and 2.8 µg survived challenge with 0.025 U of the 16S toxin, albeit 

that the dose of vaccine antigen was inversely proportional to survival.  In the instance where 

mice were vaccinated with 28 µg of immunogen (Group 1), six mice survived challenge after 

48 h and only four after 96 h.  In contrast, in the instance where mice were vaccinated with 

2.8 µg of immunogen (Group 3), eight mice survived after 48 h and six after 96 h.  None of 

the control mice vaccinated with heat-inactivated recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) (Groups 2 

and 4) or sterile PBS-gelatin buffer (Group 5) survived 16S toxin challenge.  From these 

results it could be concluded that vaccination of mice with recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) 

evoked a protective immune response that protected these mice against 16S toxin challenge.  

Furthermore, the recombinant protein was able to protect the mice against a much higher 

challenge dose compared to that of mice vaccinated with the detoxified BoNT/D-50 

holotoxin. 

 

3.3.7 Serum antibody response in mice vaccinated with inactivated BoNT/D-50 and 

recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) 

 

Serum samples were taken from mice that survived the challenge on day 35 after first 

immunization.  The serum of mice belonging to the same group were pooled and analyzed by 

ELISA to determine whether there was an IgG response in the mice that survived the 

challenge, and by Western blot analysis for immunoreactivity to the 16S BoNT/D-50 

neurotoxin. 

The presence and concentration of IgG isotypes in the serum of mice that had survived the 

challenge were determined by ELISAs, using the 16S BoNT/D-50 toxin as trapping antigen.  

The results, presented in Fig. 3.8, indicated that sera from all of these mice had elevated levels 

of IgG when compared to the control mice that had been inoculated with PBS-gelatin buffer 

only, indicating that vaccination of the mice with formalin-inactivated BoNT/D-50 (Group 6)
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Table 3.5  Effect of vaccination with the recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein on animal survival 

following toxin challenge 

 
Survivors per 10 mice 

 
Group Vaccine antigen* 

and dose (µg) 
Toxin challenge 

dose (U) 

24 h 48 h 72 h 96 h 

1 
 

BoNT/D-SA(HC) 
(28 µg) 

0.025 6 6 4 4 

2# 
 

Reduced BoNT/D-SA(HC) 
(28 µg) 

0.025 0 0 0 0 

3 
 

BoNT/D-SA(HC) 
(2.8 µg) 

0.025 8 8 6 6 

4# 
 

Reduced BoNT/D-SA(HC) 
(2.8 µg) 

0.025 0 0 0 0 

5 
 

Sterile PBS-gelatin buffer 
 

0.025 0 0 0 0 

6a 
 

Detoxified BoNT/D-50 
(1:8 dilution) 

0.1 0 0 0 0 

6b 
 

Detoxified BoNT/D-50 
(1:8 dilution) 

0.05 0 0 0 0 

6c 
 

Detoxified BoNT/D-50 
(1:8 dilution) 

0.025 0 0 0 0 

6d 
 

Detoxified BoNT/D-50 
(1:8 dilution) 

0.01 10 9 9 9 

6e 
 

Detoxified BoNT/D-50 
(1:8 dilution) 

0.008 10 10 10 10 

6f 
 

Detoxified BoNT/D-50 
(1:8 dilution) 

0.000 10 10 10 10 

 
* Recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) used as vaccine antigen in Groups 1 through 4 was purified from cell-free 

culture supernatants from B. brevis M5 mutant 115 
 Formalin-inactivated BoNT/D-50 used as vaccine antigen in Group 6 was supplied by Onderstepoort 

Biological Products, Onderstepoort, South Africa 
All vaccine antigens were given subcutaneously as two doses, two weeks apart.  Mice were challenged with 
via the intraperitoneal route with 16S BoNT/D-50 at 28 days after receiving the first vaccination 

# BoNT/D-SA(HC) was boiled for 1 min in the presence of  1% (w/v) DTT 
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and recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) (Groups 1 and 3) evoked an immune response in the 

animals.  The serum from mice of Group 6f that were vaccinated but not challenged had an 

IgG concentration of 4.13 mg/ml.  The sera of mice from Groups 6d and 6e, which survived 

challenge with 0.01 U (160 MLDs) and 0.008 U (128 MLDs) of the 16S toxin, respectively, 

had IgG concentrations of 6.94 mg/ml and 2.07 mg/ml.  In contrast, the pooled serum from 

mice of Groups 1 and 3, which had been vaccinated with recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) and 

challenged with 0.025 U (400 MLDs) of 16S toxin, had an IgG concentration of 1.43 mg/ml.  

The higher concentration of IgG in the serum from mice that had been vaccinated with the 

detoxified BoNT/D-50 holotoxin compared to that of mice vaccinated with the recombinant 

BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein may not be surprising.  In contrast to the latter, which was purified 

from cell-free culture supernatants, the BoNT/D-50 vaccine antigen consisted not only of the 

toxin but also of associated non-toxic proteins (NTNHA and HA proteins) that were 

coadministered with the holotoxin.  The immune response evoked by these non-specific 

proteins could therefore have contributed to the higher IgG levels in the sera of these animals. 

 

The presence of anti-16S BoNT/D-50 antibodies in the serum of mice that survived the 

challenge was demonstrated by Western blot analysis (Fig. 3.9).  For this purpose, the 16S 

BoNT/D-50 toxin was subjected to SDS-PAGE and then transferred to a nitrocellulose 

membrane prior to incubation with the serum collected from mice that survived the challenge.  

The results indicated that the pooled serum from mice that had been vaccinated with 

recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) (Fig. 3.9a) contained antibodies that reacted with the BoNT/D-

50 holotoxin and with the heavy chain (HC) polypeptide of the toxin, both of which contains 

the HC (receptor-binding) domain.  Although the pooled serum from mice that had been 

vaccinated with the formalized BoNT/D-50 holotoxin (Fig. 3.9b) also reacted with holotoxin 

and HC, no reaction, however, was observed with the light chain (LC) polypeptide of the 

toxin.  This may have been due to a lower concentration of IgG subtypes present in the serum 

against this toxin subunit. 
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Fig. 3.8 Anti-BoNT/D-50 IgG responses of vaccinated mice in comparison to non-vaccinated 

controls.  IgG responses of mice vaccinated with the detoxified BoNT/D-50 holotoxin was 

measured by ELISA of pooled serum samples from the mice that survived challenge with 

0.01 U (160 MLDs) (Group 6d) and 0.008 U (128 MLDs) (Group 6e) of 16S toxin, 

respectively.  IgG responses of mice vaccinated with the recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) 

protein was measured by ELISA of pooled serum samples from the mice that survived 

challenge with 0.025 U (400 MLDs) of the 16S toxin (groups 1 and 3).  Mice that were 

vaccinated with the detoxified BoNT/D-50 holotoxin but not challenged (Group 6f) or 

inoculated with sterile PBS-gelatin buffer served as controls for these assays. 

  

                          (a)     (b) 

      

 
Fig. 3.9 Serum antibody response in mice immunized with (a) recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) or (b) 

formalin-inactivated BoNT/D-50 holotoxin.  Serum (1:100 dilution) from the surviving 

mice was used to react with the 16S BoNT/D-50 toxin (lanes 1), which was subjected to 

SDS-PAGE and then transferred to nitrocellulose membranes.  The sizes of the BoNT/D-

50 holotoxin and heavy (H) chain are indicated to the left of the figures. 

Detoxified 
BoNT/D-50 
(Group 6d) 

Detoxified 
BoNT/D-50 
(Group 6e) 

Detoxified 
BoNT/D-50 
(Group 6f) 

Recombinant 
BoNT/D-SA(Hc) 
(Groups 1 and 3) 

Non-vaccinated                         
(control) 

    1   1  

Holotoxin (150 kDa) Holotoxin (150 kDa) 
 
 
 

H chain (100 kDa) H chain (100 kDa) 

 

 
 
 



3.4 DISCUSSION 
 
There is extensive literature demonstrating that the C-terminal fragment of BoNTs, which 

comprises the receptor-binding domain (HC), is the most immunogenic portion of the 

holotoxins (Simpson, 1989; Clayton et al., 1995; Smith, 1998) and that the final ca. 150 

residues of the HC domain possesses protective epitopes (Bavari et al., 1998; Pless et al., 

2001).  Consequently, the aim of this part of the study was essentially to express the highly 

immunogenic HC subunit of a type D botulinum neurotoxin and to determine whether the 

recombinant BoNT/D(HC) protein would protect mice against a direct challenge of BoNT/D.  

Although Pichia pastoris and E. coli appear to be the favoured hosts for expression of BoNT 

genes or gene fragments, albeit intracellularly (Smith, 1998; Byrne et al., 1998; Kiyatkin et 

al., 1997; Woodward et al., 2003), recent years have seen an increase in the development of 

gene expression systems for gram-positive bacteria with a low G+C content that belong, 

amongst other, to the genera Bacillus, Lactococcus and Lactobacillus (Mercenier et al., 1994; 

De Vos et al., 1997; Slos et al., 1998).  Such expression systems may be more suited to the 

expression of BoNT genes as they are similarly characterized by a low G+C content.  In this 

study, Brevibacillus brevis was therefore chosen as host for expression of BoNT/D(HC). 

 

Since B. brevis has not been evaluated previously as an expression host for botulinum 

neurotoxin genes, both a synthetic codon-optimized gene encoding BoNT/D-SA(HC) and a 

PCR-amplified native gene encoding BoNT/D-50(HC) was cloned into the B. brevis 

expression vector pNU210 and fused to the middle wall protein signal peptide for secretion 

from the bacterial host into the extracellular medium.  This approach offers certain advantages 

over intracellular expression, e.g. a purer protein fraction that facilitates greatly the recovery 

and purification of recombinant protein and the possibility for continuous cultivation and 

production (Harwood, 1992; Lam et al., 1998; Bolhuis et al., 1999).  In addition, since only 

soluble proteins are secreted, there is a higher probability that the secreted proteins will retain 

their natural conformation, thereby minimizing the possibility that conformational epitopes 

will be disrupted (Udaka, 1990; Udaka and Yamagata, 1993a).  Initial attempts at 

demonstrating extracellular expression of the recombinant BoNT/D(HC) proteins in B. brevis 

were unsuccessful and this may have been due to low levels of extracellular protein 

expression.  Indeed, throughout this study unique protein bands corresponding in size to 

BoNT/D-SA(HC) could not be seen in Coomassie-stained gels, and similar results have also 

been reported regarding the expression of BoNT genes in E. coli (Clayton et al., 1995; 

Kiyatkin et al., 1997). 
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To overcome this impediment, the B. brevis expression host was subjected to mutagenesis 

with NTG, since it has been shown to be ideal for isolating B. brevis mutants with an 

enhanced secretion activity (Konishi et al., 1990; Udaka and Yamagata, 1993a).  NTG is a 

potent mutagen and the spectrum of mutations induced by this compound includes G:C → 

A:T transitions, deletions, frameshifts and transversions (Forster, 1991).  Subsequent Western 

blot analyses of extracellular proteins precipitated from the culture supernatants demonstrated 

that both pre- and post-transformation mutagenesis of the expression host yielded mutant 

strains capable of expressing and secreting BoNT/D-SA(HC), but not BoNT/D-50(HC), to the 

extracellular medium.  Indeed, the recombinant protein was expressed to a level of 14.88 

mg/L, which although lower than the yield (60-90 mg/L) reported for intracellular expression 

in P. pastoris (Smith, 1998), it is nevertheless a significant improvement over the yield (1-3 

mg/L) reported for expression in E. coli (Kiyatkin et al., 1997; Woodward et al., 2003).  Since 

the synthetic codon-optimized BoNT/D-SA(HC) gene fragment was expressed successfully, 

the lack of BoNT/D-50(HC) protein expression observed in this study may therefore be due to 

factors related to differences in codon bias between the native gene fragment and 

heterologous B. brevis expression host.  Thus, despite its low G+C content, optimal 

expression of BoNT genes in B. brevis also appears to be dependent on the availability of a 

synthetic codon-optimized gene, similar to reports regarding expression of BoNT genes and 

gene fragments in P. pastoris (Smith, 1998) and in E. coli (Clayton et al., 1995). 

 

To evaluate whether the recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein could serve as a protective 

antigen, groups of mice were vaccinated twice subcutaneously and then challenged with 16S 

BoNT/D-50 toxin.  None of the mice exhibited untoward symptoms on the first or second 

vaccination, and therefore all 10 mice per group were challenged.  In contrast to all of the 

control animals, which succumb to death, 40% and 60% of mice vaccinated with 28 µg and 

2.8 µg of the vaccine antigen, respectively, survived a 4 × 102 MLD toxin challenge.  

Although full protection was not realized, these results compare favourably to the results 

obtained in a parallel experiment in which groups of mice were vaccinated with the formalin-

inactivated BoNT/D-50 holotoxin used in commercial vaccine production.  Although 90% 

and 100% of the mice survived when challenged with 16S BoNT/D-50 toxin at dosages of 1.2 

× 102 MLDs and 1.6 × 102 MLDs, respectively, none of the mice, however, survived a 4 × 102 

MLD toxin challenge.  A direct comparison of the vaccine efficacy demonstrated in this study 

with other studies is difficult to make due to the use of different mice strains and toxin forms, 
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as well as different vaccination regimes.  Nevertheless, in the only other study of this nature, 

Woodward et al. (2003) reported that two doses of 1 µg with the heavy chain polypeptide 

fragment of a BoNT type D toxin, injected intraperitoneally, provided full protection (5/5 

mice) against a toxin challenge of 10 LD50s. 

 

To analyze the immunological responses to the antigen, serum from each group of surviving 

mice was pooled, and so only the average IgG concentration of the group could be 

determined.  Both Western blot analysis and serum ELISAs indicated that administration of 

recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) evoked anti-16S BoNT/D-50 antibody production.  In this 

study, the serum ELISAs measured the total antibody responses to the antigen and it was 

therefore not used to measure the titer of neutralizing antibodies.  Despite this apparent 

caveat, reports have, however, indicated that serum neutralization assays, which measure 

neutralizing antibodies only, do not correlate well with protection (Byrne et al., 1998; 

Woodward et al., 2003).  Nevertheless, the results obtained by serum ELISAs indicated that 

mice vaccinated with the formalin-inactivated BoNT/D-50 holotoxin elicited higher IgG 

responses compared to mice vaccinated with the recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein.  From 

these results it can be surmised that antibodies raised by mice vaccinated with the 

recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein would be mostly against the recombinant protein and 

therefore the amount of protective antibodies generated would form a greater portion of the 

total amount of antibodies.  As noted earlier, non-specific proteins associated with the 

detoxified BoNT/D-50 holotoxin that were co-administered to the mice during vaccination 

could have contributed to the higher IgG responses.  Thus, it is possible that less of the 

antibodies raised in these mice were protective, as was evidenced by the lack of protection 

against higher 16S BoNT/D-50 toxin challenge doses, despite being able to elicit a larger IgG 

response.  Furthermore, the lower level of protective (neutralizing) antibodies may also have 

been a consequence of the procedures used in the preparation of toxoid vaccines.  It has been 

reported that protective antigenic determinants are subject to destruction during preparation 

and processing of the formalized vaccine antigens, thus affecting the efficacy of the BoNT 

toxoid vaccines (Rappuoli, 1990; Tizard, 1992; Di Tommaso et al., 1994). 

 

In conclusion, a synthetic gene encoding BoNT/D-SA(HC) was constructed, expressed in B. 

brevis and the recombinant protein purified from the extracellular culture supernatant.  

Although these results represent the first demonstration of BoNT gene expression in B. brevis, 

successful extracellular expression of the recombinant protein was found to be dependent on 
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mutagenesis of the expression host in order to obtain a hyper-secreting strain, and the use of a 

codon-optimized gene.  Subsequent evaluation of the recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein 

as a vaccine candidate yielded encouraging results and indicated that it is capable of 

protecting mice against a direct challenge of at least 4 × 102 MLDs of the 16S BoNT/D-50 

toxin.  The effectiveness of the vaccine may be in future be improved by varying the antigen 

dose amount and the number of vaccinations, both of which may serve to improve protection.  

The results obtained in this study therefore suggests that recombinant subunit vaccines may 

represent a safe and effective alternative to the BoNT toxoid vaccines currently used to 

protect cattle against botulism. 
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The aims of this investigation were (i) to characterize the heavy chain (HC)-encoding region 

of C. botulinum strain D-50, which is used in commercial vaccine production, (ii) to express 

the receptor-binding domain (HC)-encoding region of BoNT/D-50 and BoNT/D-SA in B. 

brevis, and (iii) to evaluate the vaccine potential of the recombinant BoNT/D(HC) proteins in 

mice.  The details of the results obtained in the course of achieving these objectives have been 

discussed in the individual chapters.  The new information that has evolved during this 

investigation will be briefly summarized and suggestions regarding the future research in this 

field will be made. 

 

To overcome some of the problems associated with the production of the currently used type 

C and D BoNT toxoid vaccines, most notably the instability of the vaccine production strains 

owing to the loss of their associated toxin-converting bacteriophages, PCR assays were 

developed whereby the presence of the BoNT genes in the vaccine strains could be 

established prior to their use in vaccine production (Chapter 2).  Although the PCR assays 

developed are useful for their intended application, they are not appropriate for botulinum 

diagnostic purposes.  Indeed, methods for the detection of BoNTs and toxin-producing C. 

botulinum strains are purportedly insufficient and there exists a great need to develop new 

improved diagnostic tests (Robinson and Nahata, 2003; Gessler and Böhnel, 2003).  As an 

alternative to the mouse protection bioassay, which is the standard method for detecting, 

identifying and typing of BoNTs (Hobbs et al., 1982; CDC, 1998), various other methods for 

detecting BoNTs have been developed, amongst other, PCR amplification of the BoNT gene 

using either serotype-specific or “universal” oligonucleotides (Szabo et al., 1993; Fach et al., 

1993; Williamson et al., 1999), and ELISA assays that detect BoNTs or BoNT-specific 

antibodies (Notermans et al., 1982; Shone et al., 1985; Szílagyi et al., 2000; Kourilvo and 

Steinitz, 2002).  Although some reports have claimed that the sensitivity and specificity of 

these diagnostic tests approximate that of the mouse bioassays (Fach et al., 1993; Roman et 

al., 1994; Szílagyi et al., 2000), these methods, unlike the mouse bioassay, are not specific for 

the detection of active toxin.  However, the current understanding of BoNT structure and 

activity may provide the basis for the development of improved diagnostics.  An intriguing 

potential for BoNT diagnostic development lies in exploiting the protease activities associated 

with the light chain (LC) of the BoNTs.  Since each C. botulinum toxin type has a unique 

peptide sequence specificity, this fact may be exploited towards the development of type-

specific tests.  For example, ELISAs have been developed that rely on the specificity of the 

BoNTs for either their SNARE protein substrates (VAMP, SNAP-25 and syntaxin) (Hallis et 
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al., 1996) or short synthetic peptides (Witcome et al., 1999) whereby toxin activity can be 

measured as a function of the amount of cleaved products. 

 

Towards the development of a recombinant subunit vaccine, the heavy chain (HC)-encoding 

region of the BoNT produced by the C. botulinum type D vaccine strain D-50 was PCR-

amplified, cloned and sequenced (Chapter 2).  Comparison of the deduced amino acid 

sequence to sequences reported previously for the heavy chains of type C and D neurotoxins 

indicated that the HC polypeptides of BoNT/D-50 and the South African strain BoNT/D-SA 

are closely related (99% identity).  As the receptor-binding domain (HC), localized to the C-

terminal fragment of the heavy chain, is highly immunogenic, non-toxic and responsible for 

eliciting protective antibodies (Bavari et al., 1998; Smith, 1998; Pless et al., 2001), it was 

subsequently selected for over-expression in Brevibacillus brevis.  B. brevis, rather that the 

more popular and commonly used E. coli, was chosen as prokaryotic expression host, since it 

has a low G+C content and has been reported to secrete correctly folded soluble proteins in 

high levels (Udaka et al., 1989; Udaka and Yamagata, 1993a).  Moreover, B. brevis strains 

have also been used successfully as a host for the production of recombinant proteins with 

biotechnological or pharmaceutical interest such as cytokines, hormones and single chain 

antibodies (Udaka et al., 1989; Konishi et al., 1990; Udaka and Yamagata, 1993a; Kozuka et 

al., 1996; Takimura et al., 1997; Shiroya et al., 2001). 

 

In this study, both a PCR-amplified HC gene fragment from BoNT/D-50 and a synthetic 

codon-optimized HC gene fragment from BoNT/D-SA were expressed in B. brevis (Chapter 

3).  Extracellular expression of the native BoNT/D-50(HC) protein could not be demonstrated 

in this study.  The lack of detectable protein expression may have been due the high A+T 

content of the native HC gene fragment and differences in codon usage, thus influencing both 

the level of expression and accuracy of translation (Ikemura, 1981; Clayton et al., 1995; 

Smith, 1998).  However, the native HC gene fragment was also shorter (1 kb) compared to the 

synthetic HC gene fragment (1.2 kb).  Based on the BoNT/A crystal structure (Lacy et al., 

1998), the C-terminal sub-domain of the HC domain buries ca. 500 Å2 of the N-terminal sub-

domain, whilst the N-terminal sub-domain buries ca. 540 Å2 of the C-terminal sub-domain.  

The contacts are made through loops such that this interface could also be flexible.  Thus, it is 

possible that deletion of the N-terminus from the native HC gene fragment may have 

prevented proper folding of the expressed BoNT/D-50(HC) protein into a secretion-competent 

soluble conformation, thereby resulting in the accumulation of intracellular protein 
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aggregates.  Nevertheless, BoNT/D-SA(HC) could be expressed extracellularly, but extensive 

manipulation of the B. brevis expression host was required.  Post-transformation mutagenesis 

of the recombinant B. brevis strains with NTG resulted in the identification of strains that 

displayed increased extracellular protein production and stably maintained the recombinant 

plasmid DNA.  Although high-level production of BoNT/D-SA(HC) was obtained (14.88 

mg/L), rather long cultivation periods (4 days) were required in order  to achieve maximal 

expression levels.  Furthermore, during the course of this study problems were encountered 

with plasmid instability in the B. brevis host.  The nature of the plasmid instability remains a 

subject of speculation, but it may have been associated with the loss of the recombinant 

plasmid (segregational instability) or rearrangement of the cloned gene (structural instability), 

both of which are problems commonly experienced when attempting heterologous gene 

expression in Bacillus spp. (Ehrlich et al., 1986; Bron et al., 1988).  To enhance gene 

expression stability, the BoNT/D-SA(HC)-encoding gene fragment may in future rather be 

integrated into the B. brevis chromosome by means of allelic exchange methods (Härtl et al., 

2001; Mogk et al., 1996).  Since the pNU210 expression-secretion plasmid used in this study 

replicates via a rolling circle, single-stranded mode of replication, which can result in 

deletions and single-stranded intermediates, an alternative approach may rely on the use of 

plasmids that replicate via double-strand intermediates.  Such vectors provide enhanced 

structural and segregational gene expression without reduction of gene copy numbers 

(Jannière et al., 1990). 

 

The recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein was purified from the extracellular culture 

supernatant and used to vaccinate mice, after which their survival against challenge with 

active toxin was evaluated.  Mice given two subcutaneous vaccinations were protected against 

an intraperitoneal administration of 4 × 102 MLDs of 16S BoNT/D-50 toxin, and the presence 

of anti-16S BoNT/D-50 antibodies in the serum harvested from surviving mice could be 

demonstrated by ELISA and Western blot analyses. Although full protection was not realized, 

40 to 60% of the vaccinated mice survived, depending on the vaccine antigen dose.  

Comparison of the recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) candidate vaccine with the botulinum type 

D toxoid vaccine indicated that it was more efficacious in protecting mice against a higher 

challenge dose with active 16S BoNT/D-50 toxin (Chapter 3).  Although the recombinant 

BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein was shown to be an effective immunogen, problems related to 

plasmid instability and the long cultivation periods required for maximal protein expression 

levels in B. brevis (Kozuka et al., 1996; Byun et al., 2001) makes that this approach may not 
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be ideal for large scale production of the recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein.  Rather than 

developing recombinant subunit vaccines, a promising new approach is based on the use of 

recombinant B. subtilis spores, which can carry surface-exposed antigens and has been 

reported to induce both systemic and secreted antigen-specific antibody responses after oral 

delivery to mice (Duc and Cutting, 2003; Ricca and Cutting 2003).  This approach has been 

used successfully to display tetanus toxin fragment C (TTC) of Clostridium tetani on the 

surface of B. subtilis spores (Duc et al., 2003; Mauriello et al., 2004).  The antigen was 

expressed as a C-terminal fusion with the two spore coat proteins, CotB and CotC, which are 

themselves anchored at the outer layer of the spore coat at a number of ca. 1 000 

molecules/spore (Duc et al., 2003).  Mice orally treated with recombinant spores developed 

statistically significant secreted fecal (IgA) and serum (IgG) antibody levels, which conferred 

protection to mice challenged with lethal doses of the toxin (Duc et al., 2003).  The 

robustness and long-term storage properties of bacterial spores, coupled with simplified 

genetic manipulation and cost-effective manufacturing, makes them particularly attractive 

vehicles for future BoNT vaccine development. 

 

In conclusion, a very useful PCR tool to has been developed to confirm the presence of toxin 

encoding genes in the masterseed cultures used for production of the C. botulinum type C and 

D formalin inactivated vaccine. The PCRs developed will also be able to distinguish between 

the Type C and D 50 vaccine strains and with a little further refinement a two step nested 

PCR can be developed using the sequencing data obtained from this study.  

Industrial requirements for production of veterinary protein vaccines, includes ease of 

manufacturing also counting the cost.  Considering the numerous problems related to the 

production of the current vaccine using the Sterne and Wentzel method, developed in 1950, 

stable expression of the immunogenic non-toxic Hc fragment from C. botulinum type D as a 

soluble protein which could be harvested from the culture medium and provide protection in 

animals upon lethal challenge provides the ultimate solution. This study represents the first 

report towards stably expressing a soluble Hc protein fragment from C. botulinum type D 

using B. brevis that has the potential to meet all the above requirements.
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(Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of the heavy chain fragment from BoNT/D-50 encoded 

by the vaccine strain Clostridium botulinum type D-50) 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



gaaagtatagtagatttgtttacaaaagtatgtttaagattaacaagaaatagtagagatgattcaacatgtattcaagttaaaaataatacattaccttatgtagctgataaagatagc 

 

 E  S  I  V  D  L  F  T  K  V  C  L  R  L  T  R  N  S  R  D  D  S  T  C  I  Q  V  K  N  N  T  L  P  Y  V  A  D  K  D  S  

 

atttcacaagaaatatttgaaagtcaaattattacagatgagactaatgtagaaaattattcagataatttttcattagatgaatctattttagatgcaaaagtccctactaatcctgaa 

 

 I  S  Q  E  I  F  E  S  Q  I  I  T  D  E  T  N  V  E  N  Y  S  D  N  F  S  L  D  E  S  I  L  D  A  K  V  P  T  N  P  E  

 

gcagtagatccactgttacccaatgttaatatggaacctttaaatgttccaggtgaagaagaagtattttatgatgatattactaaagatgttgattatttaaactcttattattatttg 

 

 A  V  D  P  L  L  P  N  V  N  M  E  P  L  N  V  P  G  E  E  E  V  F  Y  D  D  I  T  K  D  V  D  Y  L  N  S  Y  Y  Y  L  

 

gaagcccaaaaattaagtaataatgttgaaaatattactcttacaacttcagttgaagaagcattaggttatagcaataagatatacacatttttacctagcttagctgaaaaagtgaat 

 

 E  A  Q  K  L  S  N  N  V  E  N  I  T  L  T  T  S  V  E  E  A  L  G  Y  S  N  K  I  Y  T  F  L  P  S  L  A  E  K  V  N  

 

aaaggtgttcaagcaggtttattcttaaattgggcgaatgaagtagttgaggattttactacaaatattatgaaaaaagatacattggataaaatatcagatgtatcagccataattcca 

 

 K  G  V  Q  A  G  L  F  L  N  W  A  N  E  V  V  E  D  F  T  T  N  I  M  K  K  D  T  L  D  K  I  S  D  V  S  A  I  I  P  

 

tatataggacctgccttaaatataggaaattcagcattaaggggaaactttaagcaagcatttgcaacagctggtgtagcttttttgttagaaggatttccagagtttacaatacctgca 

 

 Y  I  G  P  A  L  N  I  G  N  S  A  L  R  G  N  F  K  Q  A  F  A  T  A  G  V  A  F  L  L  E  G  F  P  E  F  T  I  P  A  

 

ctcggtgtatttaccttttatagttctattcaagaaagagagaaaattattaaaactatagaaaattgtttagaacaaagagttaagagatggaaagattcatatcaatggatggtatca 

 

 L  G  V  F  T  F  Y  S  S  I  Q  E  R  E  K  I  I  K  T  I  E  N  C  L  E  Q  R  V  K  R  W  K  D  S  Y  Q  W  M  V  S  

 

aattggttgtcaagaattactactcaatttaatcatataagttatcaaatgtatgattctttgagttatcaggcagatgcaatcaaagctaaaatagatttagaatataaaaaatactca 

 

 N  W  L  S  R  I  T  T  Q  F  N  H  I  S  Y  Q  M  Y  D  S  L  S  Y  Q  A  D  A  I  K  A  K  I  D  L  E  Y  K  K  Y  S  

 

ggaagtgataaagaaaatataaaaagtcaagttgaaaatttaaaaaatagtttagatgtaaaaatctcggaagcaatgaataatataaataaatttatacgagaatgttctgtaacatac 

 

 G  S  D  K  E  N  I  K  S  Q  V  E  N  L  K  N  S  L  D  V  K  I  S  E  A  M  N  N  I  N  K  F  I  R  E  C  S  V  T  Y  

 

ttatttaaaaatatgccccctaaagtaattgatgaattaaataagtttgatttaaaaactaaaacagaattaattaatcttatagatagtcataatattattctagttggtgaagtagat 

 

 L  F  K  N  M  P  P  K  V  I  D  E  L  N  K  F  D  L  K  T  K  T  E  L  I  N  L  I  D  S  H  N  I  I  L  V  G  E  V  D  

 

agattaaaagcaaaagtaaatgagagttttgaaaatacaataccctttaatattttttcatatactaataattctttattaaaagatatgattaatgaatatttcaatagtattaatgat 

 

 R  L  K  A  K  V  N  E  S  F  E  N  T  I  P  F  N  I  F  S  Y  T  N  N  S  L  L  K  D  M  I  N  E  Y  F  N  S  I  N  D  

 

Heavy chain fragment Light chain fragment 
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tcaaaaattttgagcttacaaaataaaaaaaatactttgatggatacatcaggatttaccccagaagtgagagtagaaggcaatgttcagcttaatccaatatttccatttgactttaaa 

 

 S  K  I  L  S  L  Q  N  K  K  N  T  L  M  D  T  S  G  F  T  P  E  V  R  V  E  G  N  V  Q  L  N  P  I  F  P  F  D  F  K  

 

ttaggtagttcaggggatgatagaggtaaagttatagtaacccagaatgaaaatattgtatataatgctatgtatgaaagttttagtattagtttttggattaggataaataaatgggta 

 

 L  G  S  S  G  D  D  R  G  K  V  I  V  T  Q  N  E  N  I  V  Y  N  A  M  Y  E  S  F  S  I  S  F  W  I  R  I  N  K  W  V  

 

agtaatttacctggatatactataattgatagtgttaaaaataactcaggttggagtataggtattattagtaattttttagtgtttactttaaaacaaaatgaaaatagtgaacaagat 

 

 S  N  L  P  G  Y  T  I  I  D  S  V  K  N  N  S  G  W  S  I  G  I  I  S  N  F  L  V  F  T  L  K  Q  N  E  N  S  E  Q  D  

 

ataaactttagttatgatatatcaaagaatgctgcgggatataataaatggttttttgtaactattactaccaatatgatgggaaatatgatgatttatataaatggaaaattaatagat 

 

 I  N  F  S  Y  D  I  S  K  N  A  A  G  Y  N  K  W  F  F  V  T  I  T  T  N  M  M  G  N  M  M  I  Y  I  N  G  K  L  I  D  

 

actataaaagttaaagagttaactggaattaattttagcaaaactataacatttcaaatgaataaaattccaaatactggcttaattacctcagattctgataacatcaatatgtggata 

 

 T  I  K  V  K  E  L  T  G  I  N  F  S  K  T  I  T  F  Q  M  N  K  I  P  N  T  G  L  I  T  S  D  S  D  N  I  N  M  W  I  

 

agggatttttatatctttgctaaagaattagatgataaagatattaatatattatttaatagcttgcaatatactaatgttgtaaaagattattggggaaatgatttaagatatgataaa 

 

 R  D  F  Y  I  F  A  K  E  L  D  D  K  D  I  N  I  L  F  N  S  L  Q  Y  T  N  V  V  K  D  Y  W  G  N  D  L  R  Y  D  K  

 

gaatattacatgattaacgtaaattatatgaatagatatatgtctaaaaaaggcaatggaattgtttttaatacacgtaaaaataataatgacttcaatgaaggatataaaattataata 

 

 E  Y  Y  M  I  N  V  N  Y  M  N  R  Y  M  S  K  K  G  N  G  I  V  F  N  T  R  K  N  N  N  D  F  N  E  G  Y  K  I  I  I  

 

aaaagaattagaggaaatacaaatgatactagagtacgaggagaaaatgtattatattttaatactacaattgataacaaacaatatagtttaggtatgtataaaccttctagaaatcta 

 

 K  R  I  R  G  N  T  N  D  T  R  V  R  G  E  N  V  L  Y  F  N  T  T  I  D  N  K  Q  Y  S  L  G  M  Y  K  P  S  R  N  L  

 

gggactgatttagttccactaggtgcattggatcaaccaatggatgagatacgtaaatatggttcgtttataatacaaccatgcaatacttttgattactatgcatcacaattatttttg 

 

 G  T  D  L  V  P  L  G  A  L  D  Q  P  M  D  E  I  R  K  Y  G  S  F  I  I  Q  P  C  N  T  F  D  Y  Y  A  S  Q  L  F  L  

 

tcaagtaatgcaacaacaaataggcttggaatactatcaattggtagttatagtttcaaacttggagatgactattggtttaatcacgaatatttaattcctgttataaaaatagagcat 

 

 S  S  N  A  T  T  N  R  L  G  I  L  S  I  G  S  Y  S  F  K  L  G  D  D  Y  W  F  N  H  E  Y  L  I  P  V  I  K  I  E  H  

 

tatgcttcattattagaatcaacatcaactcattgggtttttgtacctgcaagtgaa 

 Y  A  S  L  L  E  S  T  S  T  H  W  V  F  V  P  V  S  E 

 
Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of the heavy chain fragment from BoNT/D-50 encoded by the vaccine strain Clostridium botulinum type D-50. 
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ABSTRACT 

A synthetic codon-optimized gene encoding the binding domain (HC) subunit of the 

Clostridium botulinum type D-SA neurotoxin was expressed using a B. brevis 47-5Q 

mutant as expression host, obtained on mutagenesis with N-methyl-N’-nitro-N-

nitrosoguanidine (NTG).  Extracellular expression of the 48-kDa recombinant protein 

was verified by Western blot analyses with anti-BoNT/D antibodies.  The recombinant 

BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein was purified from the culture supernatant and used to vaccinate 

mice, after which their survival against challenge with active toxin was evaluated.  Mice 

given two subcutaneous vaccinations were protected against intraperitoneal 

administration of 4 × 102 mouse lethal dosages (MLDs) of 16S BoNT/D-50 toxin.  

Antibody levels in mice surviving challenge were determined by enzyme-linked 

immunosorbent assays and confirmed that BoNT/D-SA(HC) was successful in evoking a 

protective immune response, whilst Western blot analyses indicated the presence of anti-

16S BoNT/D-50 toxin antibodies in the serum.  From these results it could be concluded 

that the recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein is an effective immunogen, able to protect 

against a high challenge dose of BoNT/D-50 neurotoxin. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Botulism is an intoxication caused by neurotoxins produced by Clostridium botulinum.  

Seven antigenically distinct botulinum neurotoxins (BoNTs), designated A through G, are 
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produced with C. botulinum strains identified according to the major neurotoxin type 

produced (20).  Each BoNT is synthesized as a single-chain polypeptide with a molecular 

mass of ca. 150 kDa (25).  The relatively inactive protoxin undergoes posttranslational 

modification, during which the single chain molecule is proteolytically cleaved to 

generate a di-chain molecule in which the heavy chain (HC) polypeptide (ca. 100 kDa) is 

linked by a disulfide bond to a light chain (LC) polypeptide (ca. 50 kDa).  The active di-

chain molecule is composed of three functional domains (25).  The light chain (LC) acts 

as a zinc-dependent endopeptidase (29) and is responsible for zinc-dependent proteolysis 

of protein components of the neuroexocytosis apparatus (4, 22).  The heavy chain (HC) 

can be divided into two domains (HN and HC) corresponding to the amino- and carboxy-

terminal halves of the HC chain, respectively.  The HN or translocation domain governs 

membrane translocation and is capable of forming ion channels in lipid bilayers (23, 24), 

whilst the HC or receptor-binding domain has an important role in binding to the target 

cell membrane and internalization of the toxin molecules into cholinergic neurons (23, 

24). 

In southern Africa, outbreaks of botulism in livestock are commonly associated with the 

type C and D neurotoxins (10, 16).  To combat the disease, a bivalent vaccine consisting 

of formalin-inactivated type C and D holotoxins is currently available, and although it is 

efficacious, production of these vaccines suffers from several major drawbacks.  These 

include instability of the C. botulinum vaccine production strains, low levels of toxin 

production, damage of antigenic determinants during toxoiding, and long production 

times.  Consequently, these factors contribute to a difficulty in satisfying the demand for 

the botulism vaccines.  Pervious reports have shown that the HC subunits of various 

different BoNTs are capable of evoking a protective immune response in mice (3, 7, 13, 

19, 33, 38).  Therefore, expression of the non-toxic 50-kDa HC subunit of BoNTs may 

obviate the need to express the holotoxin and may furthermore provide a means whereby 

the laborious toxoiding procedure and problems associated with the detoxification 

process can be circumvented. 

Several reports have indicated that expression of gene fragments derived from BoNT in 

Escherichia coli occurs at variable levels and is generally inefficient (7, 13, 38).  In 

addition, E. coli has a disadvantage as a host organism in that it contains toxic cell wall 
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pyrogens that are released upon cell lyses and cause fever in humans and animals (30).  

Furthermore, expression of synthetic gene fragments encoding the HC domain in the yeast 

Pichia pastoris has also been met with mixed results (28, 33).  Intracellular expression 

yielded high levels of BoNT/A(HC) and BoNT/B(HC), which was shown to be 

immunogenic, but extracellular expression yielded glycosylated forms of the proteins at 

much lower levels and only BoNT/A(HC) proved to be immunogenic.  Brevibacillus 

brevis may, however, represent a promising alternative host for expression of the HC 

domain of BoNTs, since proteins are secreted in large amounts into the extracellular 

medium (15).  In contrast to intracellular expression of heterologous proteins, secretion of 

the synthesized recombinant proteins to the culture medium presents significant 

advantages, such as low levels of proteolysis, simpler purification strategies and 

improved protein folding (30, 35). 

The aim of the work presented here was to develop an immunogenic recombinant 

BoNT(HC) that could protect animals against a direct challenge of BoNT and be cheaper 

and less costly to produce.  In this study, a synthetic gene encoding BoNT/D-SA(HC) was 

constructed, expressed in Brevibacillus brevis, and purified from the extracellulalr culture 

medium.  The recombinant product was evaluated as a vaccine candidate for its ability to 

protect mice against a direct challenge of BoNT/D in efficacy studies.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Bacterial strains, plasmids and culturing conditions 

Brevibacillus brevis 47-5Q strains were cultured at 37°C with shaking at 300 rpm in T2U 

broth (36) and for heterologous protein expression, recombinant B. brevis strains were 

cultured at 30°C for 96 h with shaking in 5 × PY broth (11). Media were supplemented 

with ampicillin (25 µg/ml) and erythromycin (10 µg/ml) when appropriate.  Plasmid 

ABC, containing a chemically synthesized gene fragment encoding the HC domain of 

BoNT/D-SA, was obtained from Operon Technologies, Inc. (Alameda, CA, USA), whilst 

the B. brevis expression-secretion vector pNU210 was provided by Prof. S. Udaka 

(Department of Applied Biological Science, Nagoya University, Japan). 

 

Synthetic gene construction 
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The amino acid sequence comprising the heavy chain C-fragment (amino acid residues 

944 through 1269) of the C. botulinum type D-SA neurotoxin was obtained from the 

GenBank database (Acc. no. D38442).  The amino acid sequence was reverse-translated 

and rewritten according to the codon preference of B. brevis, in consultation with staff of 

Operon Technologies, Inc.  Care was taken, however, to maintain the identical amino 

acid sequence of the native polypeptide.  In addition to the codon changes, the synthetic 

gene was synthesized in such a manner that it was flanked by a PstI overhang at its 5’-

end and a HindIII overhang at its 3’-end to facilitate subsequent cloning procedures.  The 

synthetic gene fragment was cloned into a proprietary plasmid at the PstI and HindIII 

sites, designated plasmid ABC, and the integrity of the cloned 1.2-kb gene fragment was 

verified by nucleotide sequencing. 

 

 

Construction of the plasmid expressing the BoNT/D(HC) subunit 

Plasmid ABC was digested with both HindIII and PstI and the synthetic gene fragment 

encoding the HC domain of BoNT/D-SA was purified from the gel and ligated into the 

identical sites of plasmid pNU210.  Following transformation of competent B. brevis 47-

5Q cells, prepared and transformed according to the methods described by Udaka and 

Yamagata (37), plasmid DNA extracted from the transformants was characterized by 

restriction endonuclease digestion and by nucleotide sequencing.  The nucleotide 

sequence of the 5’-terminal region spanning the insertion site was determined using the 

ABI PRISM™ BigDye™ Terminator Sequencing Ready Reaction kit (PE Applied 

Biosystems) and the purified extension products were resolved on an ABI PRISM™ 

Model 377 automated sequencer (Perkin-Elmer).  The oligonucleotide used in the 

sequencing reactions comprised pNU-F (5’ - CTAGAGGAGGAGAACAC - 3’), which 

annealed to the vector sequence encoding the middle wall protein (MWP) signal peptide 

just upstream of the cloned insert DNA. The recombinant plasmid was designated pNU-

HC(Synth) and used for protein expression. 
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Expression of BoNT/D-SA(HC) in B. brevis 

Mutagenesis of B. brevis with N-methyl-N’-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (NTG) has been 

reported to yield mutant strains with an enhanced capacity to produce extracellular 

heterologous proteins (15, 36).  Consequently, to optimize extracellular expression of the 

BoNT/D(HC) proteins, the B. brevis 47-5Q host was mutated before and after 

transformation of the host with the recombinant pNU-HC(Synth) plasmid construct, using 

the procedures described by Udaka and Yamagata (37).  Recombinant mutant B. brevis 

strains harbouring the pNU-HC(Synth) construct were cultured for 96 h at 30°C in 5 × PY 

medium supplemented with 100 µg/ml erythromycin.  The recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) 

proteins were precipitated with polyethylene glycol (PEG) from the cell-free culture 

supernatants according to the methods described by Atha and Ingham (1) and the protein 

concentration was determined spectrophotometrically at A280.  

 

Production and purification of chicken anti-BoNT/D-50 IgY 

Four specific pathogen free (SPF) eggs (Valo, Germany) were hatched and raised in the 

isolation facility at the Onderstepoort Veterinary Institute (OVI).  At ca. 4 months of age, 

the white leghorn hens were immunized with formalin-inactivated BoNT/D-50 holotoxin.  

The hens were immunized intramuscularly (i.m.) twice with 10 µg of the antigen 

emulsified in ISA-50 adjuvant (Seppic) and boosted once with 20 µg of the antigen in the 

absence of adjuvant.  Eggs were collected from immunized hens daily from 18 weeks 

onwards and stored at 4°C until processed.  The IgY antibody was subsequently purified 

from the eggs, using the EGGstract® kit (Promega) according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions. 

 

SDS-PAGE and Western blot assays 

SDS-PAGE was performed in all cases under reducing conditions with a Hoefer Mighty 

Small™ apparatus with 10% polyacrylamide gels, as described by Laemmli (18).  Protein 

bands were visualized by Coomassie blue staining.  For Western blot analysis, proteins 

separated on SDS-PAGE gels were transferred to a PVDF membrane (Millipore) at 30 V 

for 1 h with a Hoefer semi-dry blotting apparatus.  Exposed protein binding sites on the 

membranes were blocked by incubation at room temperature in 10% fat-free milk-
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phosphate buffered saline (PBS: 137 mM NaCl; 2.7 mM KCl; 4.3 mM Na2HPO4.2H2O; 

1.4 mM KH2PO4; pH 7.4) for 1 h.  Membranes were incubated at room temperature with 

chicken anti-BoNT/D-50 IgY, diluted 1:500, in 1% fat-free milk-PBS for 1 h. After three 

washes with PBS, membranes were incubated at room temperature with horseradish 

peroxidase-conjugated rabbit anti-chicken IgG (Zymed), diluted 1:1000, in 1% fat-free 

milk-PBS for 1 h.  After another three washes with PBS, membranes were incubated with 

horseradish peroxidase enzyme substrate (250 mg DAB, mixed just prior to use with 10 

ml of 1 × PBS containing 20 µl H2O2) until colour developed. 

 

Vaccination of animals 

Mice were vaccinated with the B. brevis-expressed BoNT/D(HC) protein from C. 

botulinum type D-SA, which had been purified from the cell-free culture supernatants by 

precipitation with PEG.  The vaccine antigen was diluted in sterile 1 × PBS-gelatin 

buffer, emulsified with an equal volume of complete Freund’s adjuvant (Sigma-Aldrich) 

and the emulsions (200 µl) were homogenized by several passages through a 20-gauge 

stainless steel syringe needle prior to subcutaneous injection of the mice.  The 

vaccination experiments were conducted using six groups of ten BALB/c mice (25-30 g; 

Onderstepoort Biological Products).  Whereas the first group was injected with the 

recombinant protein, the second group was injected with the recombinant protein that had 

been heat-inactivated by boiling for 1 min in the presence of 1% (w/v) dithiothreitol 

(DTT) as reducing agent.  The third group was injected with recombinant protein that had 

been diluted 10-fold with buffer, whilst the fourth group was injected with recombinant 

protein that had been diluted 10-fold with buffer and then heat-inactivated.  The mice 

from groups 1 and 2 were vaccinated with 28 µg of the BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein, whilst 

those from groups 3 and 4 were vaccinated with 2.8 µg of the recombinant protein.  The 

fifth group was injected with PBS-gelatin buffer only.  Finally, six groups of ten mice 

each were vaccinated with 100 µl of the commercial type D vaccine (formalin-inactivated 

BoNT/D-50 holotoxin), which had been diluted 8-fold in a PBS-gelatin buffer.  Booster 

injections were prepared in the same manner, but with incomplete Freund’s adjuvant 

(Sigma-Aldrich), and were given two weeks following initial vaccination.  The mice that 

were vaccinated with BoNT/D-SA(HC) were challenged with 0.025 U of 16S BoNT/D-50 
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toxin, whilst mice that were immunized with the commercial BoNT/D-50 vaccine were 

challenged with toxin doses ranging between 0 to 0.1 U.  The mice were injected 

intraperitoneally with 100 µl of the toxin, diluted in PBS-gelatin buffer, at two weeks 

after the booster injection.  At seven days post-challenge, serum from mice that survived 

the challenge were harvested and tested for the presence of antibodies to the 16S 

BoNT/D-50 toxin.  All procedures involving animals were reviewed and approved by the 

Onderstepoort Veterinary Institute Animal Ethics Committee. 

 

Assay of serum for antibody production 

Sera from immunized or control mice from the same group and that survived the 

challenge were pooled and assayed for the presence of antibodies to the 16S BoNT/D-50 

toxin using Western blots and ELISA.  Prior to Western blot analysis, 16S BoNT/D-50 

toxin was resolved on a 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gel and then electroblotted onto a 

PVDF membrane.  The membrane was processed, as described above; except that 

harvested antiserum (diluted 1:100) and Protein G conjugated to horseradish peroxidase 

(diluted 1:1000) (Zymed) was used as the primary and secondary antibody, respectively.  

For ELISA, Nunc Polysorb ELISA plates were coated with 100 µl of 16S BoNT/D-50 

neurotoxin (0.2 mg/ml), diluted 1:10 in TST buffer (50 mM Tris [pH 8.0]; 150 mM NaCl; 

0.05% [v/v] Tween-20), and incubated at 37°C for 1 h.  The plates were blocked with 300 

µl/well blocking solution (10% [w/v] fat-free milk powder prepared in TST buffer) and 

washed six times with TST buffer.  Harvested mouse sera, diluted 1:100 in TST buffer, 

were added and incubated for 1 h at 37°C.  The plates were washed six times with TST 

buffer and then incubated for 1 h at 37°C with anti-mouse IgG conjugated with 

horseradish peroxidase (Zymed) at a dilution of 1:4000 in TST buffer.  Pre-immunization 

serum served as a negative control.  After incubation at 37°C for 1 h, the plates were 

washed, as described above, and then developed with 3, 3’, 5, 5’-tetramethylbenzidine 

(TMB; ready-to-use solution supplied by Zymed).  The reaction was stopped after 10 min 

by the addition of 25 µl/well of stop solution (0.04% H2SO4; 0.05 M citric acid; pH 4.0) 

and the absorbency was measured at 450 nm, using a Bio-Tech Elx 50 ELISA plate 

reader. 
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RESULTS 

Construction of expression vector for synthesis of the HC subunit of BoNT/D-SA 

Although E. coli has been used extensively as a prokaryotic host for the expression of HC 

gene fragments from different BoNTs (14, 19, 38), expression of the native gene 

sequence has been met with a number of technical difficulties, including the apparent 

instability of the gene and low levels of protein product (19, 38).  This may be due to the 

high A+T content of the native C. botulinum genes and also as a consequence of the 

sequence containing a number of codons that are rarely employed in E. coli genes, which 

therefore may also lead to poor expression (7).  Thus, to circumvent these problems and 

to improve expression levels, B. brevis was used as the expression host in this study and a 

synthetic codon-optimized gene for the HC fragment of BoNT/D-SA was designed.  The 

1.2-kb synthetic gene was synthesized to provide terminal PstI- and HindIII-ends and 

then cloned into a proprietary vector to generate recombinant plasmid ABC (Operon 

Technologies, Inc).  To construct the recombinant B. brevis expression plasmid pNU-

HC(Synth), the insert DNA was recovered from ABC by digestion with both PstI and 

HindIII and ligated with similarly prepared pNU210 vector DNA, thereby allowing for 

the directional cloning of the insert DNA.  Nucleotide sequencing of the region flanking 

the PstI insertion site, at the 5’-end of the cloned Bont/D-SA(HC) gene fragment, 

confirmed that the synthetic gene was cloned in-frame with the middle wall protein 

(MWP) signal peptide and should therefore enable extracellular expression of the HC 

protein.  The recombinant plasmid was used in all subsequent investigations. 

 

Expression of the BoNT/D-SA(HC) subunit protein in B. brevis 47-5Q 

Reports have indicated that mutagenesis of recombinant B. brevis 47-5Q strains with N-

methyl-N’-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (NTG) not only result in improved secretion of 

heterologous proteins (15, 39), but it has also been reported to enhance plasmid stability 

and maintenance (37).  In this study, the B. brevis 47-5Q expression host was subjected to 

mutagenesis with NTG and the mutant host strain, designated B. brevis M5, was 

subsequently transformed with the parental pNU210 and recombinant pNU-HC(Synth) 

constructs before being subjected to a second round of NTG mutagenesis.  The derived 

recombinant strains were cultured in 5 × PY broth at 30°C for 4 days.  The extracellular 
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proteins present in the cell-free culture supernatants were obtained by PEG precipitation 

and subsequently analyzed by Western blot analysis after SDS-PAGE. 

Analysis of the Coomassie-stained gel (result not shown) indicated that no unique 

proteins could be observed in the extracellular protein fraction of the recombinant strains 

when compared to that of B. brevis M5 transformed with the parental pNU210 vector.  

However, Western blot analysis of a duplicate unstained SDS-polyacrylamide gel 

indicated the presence of immunoreactive proteins migrating at a position of ca. 48 kDa 

in the extracellular protein fractions prepared from the recombinant strains (Fig. 1, lanes 

3 through 6).  The size of this protein is in agreement with the expected size of the 

BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein.  Notably, this protein was not present in the extracellular 

protein fraction prepared from B. brevis M5 transformed with the parental pNU210 (Fig. 

1, lane 2).  These results therefore confirmed that the synthetic HC gene fragment of 

BoNT/D-SA was expressed and that the protein was secreted successfully into the 

extracellular medium.  One of the strains, designated B. brevis M5 clone 115, that stably 

maintained the pNU-HC(Synth) plasmid DNA and expressed the BoNT/D-SA(HC) 

protein extracellularly in high amounts (14.88 mg/L), was selected and used in the 

preparation of vaccine antigen. 

 

Evaluation of recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) as a candidate vaccine 

To evaluate whether the recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) could serve as a protective 

antigen, an active immunization experiment with mice was performed.  Groups of mice 

were injected with either 2.8 or 28 µg of purified BoNT/D-SA(HC) vaccine antigen and 

received a booster dose two weeks following initial vaccination.  The mice were 

subsequently challenged two weeks later with 0.025 U of 16S BoNT/D50 neurotoxin and 

then observed for a period of four days for neuroparalytic symptoms or death.  As a 

control, mice were inoculated with sterile PBS-gelatin buffer to assess the ability of the 

recombinant protein to evoke an immune response.  In parallel experiments, groups of 

mice were vaccinated with formalin-inactivated BoNT/D-50 holotoxin, which is used in 

commercial vaccine production, and challenged with the 16S BoNT/D-50 neurotoxin at 

different dosages, covering a dose range of 0.008 to 0.1 U.  The results of these vaccine 

efficacy studies are summarized in Table 1. 
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The results indicated that mice vaccinated with the formalin-inactivated BoNT/D-50 

holotoxin survived challenge at dosages of 0.01 and 0.008 U of the 16S toxin (Groups 6d 

and 6e, respectively), but none of the mice survived following challenge with 0.1 and 

0.05 U of the 16S toxin (Groups 6a and 6b, respectively).  As expected, all of the mice 

survived that were not challenged with the toxin (Group 6f).  Notably, none of the mice 

vaccinated with the formalin-inactivated BoNT/D-50 holotoxin and challenged with 

0.025 U of the 16S toxin survived (Group 6c).  In contrast, mice vaccinated with non-

reduced recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) at dosages of 28 and 2.8 µg survived challenge 

with 0.025 U of the 16S toxin, albeit that the dose of vaccine antigen was inversely 

proportional to survival.  In the instance where mice were vaccinated with 28 µg of 

immunogen (Group 1), six mice survived challenge after 24 h and only four after 96 h.  

In contrast, in the instance where mice were vaccinated with 2.8 µg of immunogen 

(Group 3), eight mice survived after 24 h and six after 96 h.  None of the control mice 

vaccinated with heat-inactivated recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) (Groups 2 and 4) or 

sterile PBS-gelatin buffer (Group 5) survived 16S toxin challenge.  From these results it 

could be concluded that vaccination of mice with recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) evoked a 

protective immune response that protected these mice against 16S toxin challenge.  

Furthermore, the recombinant protein was able to protect the mice against a much higher 

challenge dose compared to that of mice vaccinated with the detoxified BoNT/D-50 

holotoxin. 

 

Serum antibody response in vaccinated mice 

Serum samples were taken from mice that survived the challenge on day 35 after first 

immunization.  The serum of mice belonging to the same group were pooled and 

analyzed by ELISA to determine whether there was an IgG response in the mice that 

survived the challenge, and by Western blot analysis for immunoreactivity to the 16S 

BoNT/D-50 neurotoxin. 

The presence and concentration of IgG isotypes in the serum of mice that had survived 

the challenge were determined by ELISAs, using the 16S BoNT/D-50 toxin as trapping 

antigen.  The results, presented in Fig. 2, indicated that sera from all of these mice had 

elevated levels of IgG when compared to the control mice that had been inoculated with 
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PBS-gelatin buffer only, indicating that vaccination of the mice with formalin-inactivated 

BoNT/D-50 (Group 6) and recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) (Groups 1 and 3) evoked an 

immune response in the animals.  The serum from mice of Group 6f that were vaccinated 

but not challenged had an IgG concentration of 4.13 mg/ml.  The sera of mice from 

Groups 6d and 6e, which survived challenge with 0.01 U (160 MLDs) and 0.008 U (128 

MLDs) of the 16S toxin, respectively, had IgG concentrations of 6.94 mg/ml and 2.07 

mg/ml.  In contrast, the pooled serum from mice of Groups 1 and 3, which had been 

vaccinated with recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) and challenged with 0.025 U (400 MLDs) 

of 16S toxin, had an IgG concentration of 1.43 mg/ml.  The higher concentration of IgG 

in the serum from mice that had been vaccinated with the detoxified BoNT/D-50 

holotoxin compared to that of mice vaccinated with the recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) 

protein may not be surprising.  In contrast to the latter, which was purified from cell-free 

culture supernatants, the BoNT/D-50 vaccine antigen consisted not only of the toxin but 

also of associated non-toxic proteins (non-toxic non-hemagglutinin protein and 

hemagglutinin proteins) that were co-administered with the holotoxin.  The immune 

response evoked by these non-specific proteins could therefore have contributed to the 

higher IgG levels in the sera of these animals. 

The presence of anti-16S BoNT/D-50 antibodies in the serum of mice that survived the 

challenge was demonstrated by Western blot analysis (Fig. 3).  For this purpose, the 16S 

BoNT/D-50 toxin was subjected to SDS-PAGE and then transferred to a nitrocellulose 

membrane prior to incubation with the serum collected from mice that survived the 

challenge.  The results indicated that the pooled serum from mice that had been 

vaccinated with recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) (Fig. 3a) contained antibodies that reacted 

with the BoNT/D-50 holotoxin and with the heavy chain (HC) polypeptide of the toxin, 

both of which contains the HC domain.  Although the pooled serum from mice that had 

been vaccinated with the formalized BoNT/D-50 holotoxin (Fig. 3b) also reacted with 

holotoxin and HC, no reaction, however, was observed with the light chain (LC) 

polypeptide of the toxin.  This may have been due to a lower concentration of IgG 

subtypes present in the serum against this toxin subunit. 
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DISCUSSION 

There is extensive literature demonstrating that the C-terminal fragment of BoNTs, 

which comprises the receptor-binding domain (HC), is the most immunogenic portion of 

the holotoxins (7, 31, 33) and that the final ca. 150 residues of the HC domain possesses 

protective epitopes (2, 26).  Consequently, the aim of this study was to express the highly 

immunogenic HC subunit of a type D botulinum neurotoxin and to determine whether the 

recombinant BoNT/D(HC) protein would protect mice against a direct challenge of 

BoNT/D.  Although Pichia pastoris and E. coli appear to be the favoured hosts for 

expression of BoNT genes or gene fragments, albeit intracellularly (6, 14, 33, 38), recent 

years have seen an increase in the development of gene expression systems for gram-

positive bacteria with a low G+C content that belong, amongst other, to the genera 

Bacillus, Lactococcus and Lactobacillus (8, 21, 32).  Such expression systems may be 

more suited to the expression of BoNT genes as they are similarly characterized by a low 

G+C content.  In this study, Brevibacillus brevis was therefore chosen as host for 

expression of BoNT/D(HC). 

A synthetic codon-optimized gene encoding BoNT/D-SA(HC) was cloned into the B. 

brevis expression vector pNU210 and fused to the middle wall protein signal peptide for 

secretion from the bacterial host into the extracellular medium.  This approach offers 

certain advantages over intracellular expression, e.g. a purer protein fraction that 

facilitates greatly the recovery and purification of recombinant protein and the possibility 

for continuous cultivation and production (5, 12, 17).  In addition, since only soluble 

proteins are secreted, there is a higher probability that the secreted proteins will retain 

their natural conformation, thereby minimizing the possibility that conformational 

epitopes will be disrupted (35, 36).  For expression, the B. brevis expression host was 

subjected to mutagenesis with NTG, since it has been shown to be ideal for isolating B. 

brevis mutants with an enhanced secretion activity (15, 36).  Subsequent Western blot 

analyses of extracellular proteins precipitated from the culture supernatants demonstrated 

that mutagenesis of the expression host yielded mutant strains capable of expressing and 

secreting BoNT/D-SA(HC) to the extracellular medium.  Indeed, the recombinant protein 

was expressed to a level of 14.88 mg/L, which although lower than the yield (60-90 

mg/L) reported for intracellular expression in P. pastoris (33), it is nevertheless a 
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significant improvement over the yield (1-3 mg/L) reported for expression in E. coli (14, 

38). 

To evaluate whether the recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein could serve as a 

protective antigen, groups of mice were vaccinated twice subcutaneously and then 

challenged with 16S BoNT/D-50 toxin.  None of the mice exhibited untoward symptoms 

on the first or second vaccination, and therefore all 10 mice per group were challenged.  

In contrast to all of the control animals, which succumb to death, 40% and 60% of mice 

vaccinated with 28 µg and 2.8 µg of the vaccine antigen, respectively, survived a 4 × 102 

MLD toxin challenge.  Although full protection was not realized, these results compare 

favourably to the results obtained in a parallel experiment in which groups of mice were 

vaccinated with the formalin-inactivated BoNT/D-50 holotoxin used in commercial 

vaccine production.  Although 90% and 100% of the mice survived when challenged with 

16S BoNT/D-50 toxin at dosages of 1.2 × 102 MLDs and 1.6 × 102 MLDs, respectively, 

none of the mice, however, survived a 4 × 102 MLD toxin challenge.  A direct 

comparison of the vaccine efficacy demonstrated in this study with other studies is 

difficult to make due to the use of different mice strains and toxin forms, as well as 

different vaccination regimes. 

To analyze the immunological responses to the antigen, serum from each group of 

surviving mice was pooled, and so only the average IgG concentration of the group could 

be determined.  Both Western blot analysis and serum ELISAs indicated that 

administration of recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) evoked anti-16S BoNT/D-50 antibody 

production.  In this study, the serum ELISAs measured the total antibody responses to the 

antigen and it was therefore not used to measure the titer of neutralizing antibodies.  

Despite this apparent caveat, reports have, however, indicated that serum neutralization 

assays, which measure neutralizing antibodies only, do not correlate well with protection 

(6, 38).  Nevertheless, the results obtained by serum ELISAs indicated that mice 

vaccinated with the formalin-inactivated BoNT/D-50 holotoxin elicited higher IgG 

responses compared to mice vaccinated with the recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein.  

From these results it can be surmised that antibodies raised by mice vaccinated with the 

recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein would be mostly against the recombinant protein 

and therefore the amount of protective antibodies generated would form a greater portion 
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of the total amount of antibodies.  As noted earlier, non-specific proteins associated with 

the detoxified BoNT/D-50 holotoxin that were co-administered to the mice during 

vaccination could have contributed to the higher IgG responses.  Thus, it is possible that 

less of the antibodies raised in these mice were protective, as was evidenced by the lack 

of protection against higher 16S BoNT/D-50 toxin challenge doses, despite being able to 

elicit a larger IgG response.  Furthermore, the lower level of protective (neutralizing) 

antibodies may also have been a consequence of the procedures used in the preparation of 

toxoid vaccines.  It has been reported that protective antigenic determinants are subject to 

destruction during preparation and processing of the formalized vaccine antigens, thus 

affecting the efficacy of the BoNT toxoid vaccines (9, 27, 34). 

In conclusion, a synthetic gene encoding BoNT/D-SA(HC) was constructed, expressed in 

B. brevis and the recombinant protein purified from the extracellular culture supernatant.  

Although these results represent the first demonstration of BoNT gene expression in B. 

brevis, successful extracellular expression of the recombinant protein was found to be 

dependent on mutagenesis of the expression host in order to obtain a hyper-secreting 

strain, and the use of a codon-optimized gene.  Subsequent evaluation of the recombinant 

BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein as a vaccine candidate yielded encouraging results and 

indicated that it is capable of protecting mice against a direct challenge of at least 4 × 102 

MLDs of the 16S BoNT/D-50 toxin.  The results obtained in this study therefore suggests 

that recombinant subunit vaccines may represent a safe, effective and inexpensive 

alternative to the BoNT toxoid vaccines currently used to protect cattle against botulism. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

 

Fig. 1 Western blot analyses of BoNT/D-SA(HC) expressed by mutant strains derived 

from NTG mutagenesis of B. brevis.  A duplicate unstained SDS-

polyacrylamide gel was subjected to Western blot analysis, using chicken anti-

BoNT/D-50 IgY (1:500 dilution) as primary antibody.  The protein samples 

analyzed consisted of partially purified non-reduced BoNT/D-50 (lane 1), as 

well as extracellular proteins precipitated from the cell-free culture 

supernatants of B. brevis transformed with pNU210 (lanes 2) and mutant 

strains 19 (lanes 3), 61 (lanes 4), 70 (lanes 5) and 115 (lanes 6).  The 

recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) proteins are indicated with closed arrows.   

 

Fig. 2 Anti-BoNT/D-50 IgG responses of vaccinated mice in comparison to non-

vaccinated controls.  IgG responses of mice vaccinated with the detoxified 

BoNT/D-50 holotoxin was measured by ELISA of pooled serum samples from 

the mice that survived challenge with 0.01 U (160 MLDs) (Group 6d) and 

0.008 U (128 MLDs) (Group 6e) of 16S toxin, respectively.  IgG responses of 

mice vaccinated with the recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein was measured 

by ELISA of pooled serum samples from the mice that survived challenge with 

0.025 U (400 MLDs) of the 16S toxin (groups 1 and 3).  Mice that were 

vaccinated with the detoxified BoNT/D-50 holotoxin but not challenged 

(Group 6f) or inoculated with sterile PBS-gelatin buffer served as controls for 

these assays. 

 

Fig. 3 Serum antibody response in mice immunized with (a) recombinant BoNT/D-

SA(HC) or (b) formalin-inactivated BoNT/D-50 holotoxin.  Serum (1:100 

dilution) from the surviving mice was used to react with the 16S BoNT/D-50 

toxin (lanes 1), which was subjected to SDS-PAGE and then transferred to 

nitrocellulose membranes.  The sizes of the BoNT/D-50 holotoxin and heavy 

(H) chain are indicated to the left of the figures. 
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TABLE 1.  Effect of vaccination with the recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) protein on 

animal survival following toxin challenge 

 
Survivors per 10 mice 

 

Group Vaccine antigen
a
 

and dose (µg) 

Toxin challenge 
dose (U) 

24 h 48 h 72 h 96 h 

1 
 

BoNT/D-SA(HC) 
(28 µg) 

0.025 6 6 4 4 

2b 
 

Reduced BoNT/D-SA(HC) 
(28 µg) 

0.025 0 0 0 0 

3 
 

BoNT/D-SA(HC) 
(2.8 µg) 

0.025 8 8 6 6 

4b 
 

Reduced BoNT/D-SA(HC) 
(2.8 µg) 

0.025 0 0 0 0 

5 
 

Sterile PBS-gelatin buffer 
 

0.025 0 0 0 0 

6a 
 

Detoxified BoNT/D-50 
(1:8 dilution) 

0.1 0 0 0 0 

6b 
 

Detoxified BoNT/D-50 
(1:8 dilution) 

0.05 0 0 0 0 

6c 
 

Detoxified BoNT/D-50 
(1:8 dilution) 

0.025 0 0 0 0 

6d 
 

Detoxified BoNT/D-50 
(1:8 dilution) 

0.01 10 9 9 9 

6e 
 

Detoxified BoNT/D-50 
(1:8 dilution) 

0.008 10 10 10 10 

6f 
 

Detoxified BoNT/D-50 
(1:8 dilution) 

0.000 10 10 10 10 

 
a Recombinant BoNT/D-SA(HC) used as vaccine antigen in Groups 1 through 4 was purified from  
 cell-free culture supernatants from B. brevis M5 clone 115 
 Formalin-inactivated BoNT/D-50 used as vaccine antigen in Group 6 was supplied by Onderstepoort 

Biological Products, Onderstepoort, South Africa 
All vaccine antigens were given subcutaneously as two doses, two weeks apart.  Mice were challenged 
with via the intraperitoneal route with 16S BoNT/D-50 at 28 days after receiving the first vaccination 

b BoNT/D-SA(HC) was boiled for 1 min in the presence of  1% (w/v) DTT 
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Figure 1 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 3 
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